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[NEW SERIES.) \ 

ShaW"'s GunpoW"der Hammer Cor Driving Plies. 

This method of operating hammers for driving piles and 
for other purposes, is now attracting great attention in the 
engineering world. 

The machine is constructed of heavy wood framing, as in 
the ordinary pile drivingmachille, and is provided with a cylin
der head of cast iron, K, resting on the top of the pile, C, and 
guided by the iron rails, 
N ; the cylinder is bored 
out on its upper end for 
the reception of a plung
er, S, of the hammer, H, 
and iscast concave on its 
lower end for the recep
tion of the pile,C. The 
hammer, H, is guided by 
the rails, N, (the same as 
the cylinder)and is bored 
on its upper end for the 
reception of a piston,!. It 
is cast. with a V-groove 
for the reception of a fric. 
tion rod, M, Fig. 2, to be 
used as hereafter describ 
ed. The piston and rod, 
I, are connected with a 
cross beam, firmly fixed 
at the top of the frame, 
where a rope pulley, F, 
is also placed for the con
venience of hoisting the 
piles in position. The 
friction rod, M, is con
nected with the starting 
lever, 0, and also with 
short cast-iron arms piv
oted to brackets, L, Figs. 
1 and 2,for the pnrpose of 
pressing tightly against 
the V-groove in the ham
mer, as shown in Fig. 2, 
whenever the hammer 
moves in a downward 
direction. A ring is made 
of steel and screwed on 
the end of plunger, S ; 
this ring,though of solid 
steel, expands under this 
pressure, the same as 
hydraulic packing, and 
makes a tight and 
durable packing. 

The machine is oper
ated and controlled by a 
man and boy; the latter 
is stationed at the rope 
ladder, G, and throws a 
cartridge of powder in
to the cylinder, K ;  
when the hammer is  al
lowed to drop by the 
man's pressing upon the 
lever, Q, which elevates 
and relea�es the friction 
rod from the hammer 
and causes it to drop, 
forcing its plunger into 
the cylinder,compressing 
and heating the air con
tained therein sufficient 
to ignite the powder, 
whenever the plunger 
comes in contact with 
the cartridge and tears 0 
the paper, so that the 
heated air may come in 
contact with the powder. 
The explosion of the 
powder elevates the ham
mer,and the recoil of the 
cylinder forces the pile 
into the ground. When 
the cartridges are thrown 
at the rate of fifty per 
minute, the hammer is 
operated without the use of the lever, except when desiring 
to cease operating. 

The object of the air cushion, at the top, formed by the 
bore in hammer, H. and piston, I, is to prevent a heavy charge 
from injuring the machine. 

The powder employed is of the most simple character, be-
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ing composed of one and a half parts chlorate of potash, and 
one part of bituminous coal, both pulverized and mixed 
through an ordinary sieve. This powder burns very slow in 
the open air; a barrel full might be ignited at once without 
causing any report. The charges of powder are exceedingly 
small, a charge of one third of an ounce being employed to 
throw a hammer of six hundred and seventy-five pounds 

weight, and it exerts a force on the head of the 
pile equal to a dead weight of three hundred thou
sand pounds for a temporary period. The pressure 
is exerted on the head of the pile during the pres
ence of the plunger in the cylinder; this gives 11 blow 
and pressure of the character of the hydraulic press, 
with the rapidity of the hammer; hence the pile can 
be driven more rapidly, and forcibly, and firmer, 
without in any way injuring or splintering it, as in 
the common method of driving. The usual wrought 
iron ring, secured to the head of the pile, prepara
tory to driving, is,in this method,entirely dispensed 
with; and it is estimo,ted; that even this trifling ad
vantage will nearly pay for the powder employed. 

Piles can now be driven so rapidly as to constant
ly employ a steam engine in pulling to and hoist
ing the piles in position. 

It is believed that it will take fifty per cent less 
piles,.w hen driven in - thi3 manner, as the pile is 
not shattered by riveting blows which destroy the 
strength of the wood,no.r is it vibrated (like a piano 
string),throughout its length, by sudden raps which 
destroy, to a great extent, the lateral adhesion. 

A Committee of Engineers, composed of W. W. 
Wood, Chief Engineer of U. S. Navy, H. L. Hoff, 
of the Eagle Iron Works, Philadelphia, and T. J. 
Lovegrovll, Inspector of Steam Boilers, Philadel
phia, appointed to investigate the operation of this 
invention, give the most flattering report, indorsing 
fully all of the above statements. It is also recom
mended,in the highest terms,by no less than twenty
seven gentlemen, engineers of note, presidents of 
railroads, etc., who have seen it in operation, and 
confirm its great superiority to all other methods of 
pile driving. 

Any further information may be obtained by ad
dressing Gunpowder Pile-driving Co., 505 Minor st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Remarkable Mirage In the English Channel. 

Mr. John A. Parnell, F.R.A.S., communicates to 
the Philosophical Magazine, an account of a remark
able mirage which occurred in the English Chan
nel, April 13th, about 2 P.M. 

During the morning, and up to two o'clock, P.M., 
a dense fog had hung over the sea ; but, apparently 
it was not very deep, as the sun's rays penetrated 
it pretty freely. At the hour above mentioned, the 
fog opened toward the southeast, disclosing the 
cliffs on the French coast; and, in the course of a 
few minutes, the fog had disappeared, leaving the 
atmosphere in a state of unusual transparency. The 
French clifis were apparently so lofty,and,with every 
indentation,so clearly visible, that one might easily 
have imagined that they were but ten miles distant. 
On examining the objects in view through a small 
telescope, with a 25-power, it was at once apparent 
that this arose from something more than common 
looming. The French coast could be seen from 
near Calais, toward the east, far away, and many 
miles beyond Boulogne, toward the southwest; the 
land in the latter direction being ordinarily invisi
ble, as it is situated below the horizon. Immedi

ately under the erect image of the coast was an inverted one of 
about double the hight of the former. The light-house at 
Cape Gris-nez gave five images in a vertical line, the lowest 
erect, but somewhat magnified; above that, and separated 
from it a pair of images of the center and highest portion of the 
building only,one erect and the other inverted ; and over these 
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another pair, the inverted image being like the former one, 
but the erect image showing the whole building. Over Bou
logne, in the air, were two images of the doUble ftmnels and 
the mast of a tug boat, the lower image being erect and the 
upper inverted, the two lines of smoke bending, the onr. up
ward and the other downward, and both toward the west, till 
they joined together. The only tug-boat near Boulogne, at 

the time, so far as could 
be ascertained, was ill the 
harbor. The cathedral 
was plainly visible, but 
only gave a single image. 
Toward the southwest, 
beyond the French coast, 
some fishing luggers 
were observed,hull down 
so that the position of the 
horizon could be ascer
tained; over these were 
pairs of images of vessels 
which, ordinarily, would 
have been invisible. In 

some i8stances three and even four pairs co.ld be observed, 
placed in a vertical line, the lower image in each pair being 
inverted. With the exception of the uppermost pair,the images 
seemed to represent the maintop gallant sail only, and that con. 
siderably elongated; but the highest erect image showed the 
mizen and the fore masts and the jib, but in no instance could 
the hulls be seen. The inverted images were about twice the 
hight of the erect. Soon after three o'clock vessels between 
the observer and the horizon began to be affected. '{'he Va1'11e 
light ship,about St miles from the English coast,had her mast, 
flagstaff, anrl stanchions elongated to some three times their 
proper length; this effect lasted for about ten minutes, when 
they shrank to less than halt their usual size, and the hull 
began to rise till it was nearly as high as it was long, and 
formed a most collspicuous object,e'Ven to the naked eye. Upon 
looking toward Dover, the pier seemed completely disorgan
ized; it appeared to be divided in half, longitudinally, with 
the sea in the midst, and the stone coping moved as if huge 
waves were agitating it. At four o'clock the phenomena ceased. 

...... 
IMPROVED CORK EXTRACTOR. 

This is a new, unique, and powerful instrument for extract. 
ing corks from champagne, porter, and other bottles where 
the corks are wired down; and it not only enables the cork to 
be quickly and certainly extracted, but obviates all previous 
cutting or breaking of the wire. 

It consists of
.
a stout, vertical shaft, actuated by a lever, 

toothed sector, and rack, and having at its lower end a spear 
with pivoted barbs. This spear is shown in detail at the left 

of tce principal engraving. 
In operation the bottle is seized by one hand, and the top of 

the neck is thrust into a funnel-shaped projection at the lower 
part of the cast-iron plate to which the movable parts are at 
tached. The bottom of the bottle is pressed back toward the 
wooden support of the apparatus, and rests upon oue of a se 
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ries of shelves about three eighths of an inch in thickness, inches across, is necessary. We may compare this mottling 

and having their front edges recurved. The shelves above to the appearance of tissue paper held up to the light; or 

the bottom of the bottle are pressed backward against better still, to the tufted surface of light gray chinchilla 

springs with which each shelf is supplied, so that when the cloth, such as is used for heavy winter overcoats. But best 

bottle is removed they are again advanced uniformly. This of all, we may liken it to the snow-white ends of coral 

arrangement gives a firm support to bottles of very different branches. 
lengths. The mottling of the sun would seem to vary considerably 

The bottle being placed as described and as shown in the in appearance from time to time; sometimes resembling a 
engraving, the hand grasping the lever is raised; this sky covered with mackerel clouds, and then again presenting 
thrusts the spear into the cork and a reversed motion of the the compatt and well-defined arrangement of the coral tips. 
lever opens all the pivoted barbs in the position shown in de- Let us consider for a moment what happens in the case of 
tail at the left of the engraving, and draws the cork, break- the union of the little black p,oints alluded to. The bright en
ing the wires etc., at the same time. Subsequent corks being vel ope called the plwtosphere-which is what we see when we 
drawn face the first up along the spear, until finally it is split look at the sun-is evidently pierced in some unaccountable 
by the conical end of the vertical shaft, and flies off aut of manner; and the rent growing larger and larger, a deep 
the way. cavity in the luminous covering ensues, and the penumbra is 

Four motions, two with each hand, draw a cork in less time formed. Should the cause of the phenomenon prove suffi
than the wire could be broken by the old method. By substi- ciently violent, the true body of the sun is then seen through 
tuting a punch in place of the spear, and placing a small fun- \rifts in the cloudy stra-ta. But instead of being- white-daz
nel to receive the cork, this machine can be used to cork �ot- zlingly so we should expect to find it-it has a dark brown 
tIes with great rapidity. tint. This is, however, an effect of contrast, just as coal 

Patented through the Scientific American Agency, July 13, fires look dull in sunlight, and the calcium light positively 
1869, by Charles G. Wilson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who may be black, if placed between our eyes and the sun. The central 
addresed for the entire right at the Holske Machine Compa- mass supplies the materials for the illumination, but is not 
ny's office, No. 528 Water Street, New York City. as bright as the dazzling light it produces, any more than in 

__ � the case of a candle, the intensely hot and luminous gases en

FACTS CONCERNING THE SUN. 

When we contemplate the benefits of the natural world, 
we do not often realize what a wonderful object is the sun, 
and how manifold aro the kindly offices it constantly performs 
for us. From an inconceivable distance in space truly it rules 
the earth, imparting to it light, heat, and other subtile in
fluences, and rendering it a possible abode for countless forms 
of life. The ancients were right in placing it foremost among 
the grand objects of creation, and we can hardly wonder 
that it was ea'ly chosen by idolatrous nations as an object of 
worship. 

Of its size and distance the first astronomers had no true 
conception. Anaxagoras, who lived 430 years before Christ, 
claimed that it was as large as the whole territory of Greece, 
for which he was heartily laughed at. In later times, Leon
ard Digges, a quaint English philosopher of the sixteenth 
century, estimated its distance at 64,811t miles, which is, in 
reality, barely a fourth of the distance to the moon! At the 
present day we smile at such guesses, knowing that the 
Grecian peninsula would, if laid on the sun, be absolutely in
visible when looked at through our largest telescopes, and 
that, as regards the distance of the great orb of day, our 
friend Digges does not give us a thousandth part of the 
truth. 

If we attempt to obtain a conception of the vast magnitude 
of the sun, we find ourselves thoroughly bewildered. Were 
we at its center, our moon would revolve in its orbit but lit
tle more than half way to the sun'8 surface. If it were a hollow 
sphere, thore would be sufficient room to accommodate more 
than 1,200,000 balls the size of our planet. The earth is a 
mere homeopathic pill in comparison with such a body; and 
if projected on its bright disk, would, from our orbit, be absa
lutply invisible to the naked eye. Illustrations like these do 
little more than show that by no effort of the imagination can 
we obtain a satisfactory idea of the gigantic proportions of the 
nearest fixed star-our sun. 

When viewed with a small telescope, care being taken to 
shield the eye with dark-colored glass, dusky spots are often 
detected on the solar disk. At the present time they may be 
seen with the veriest toy spy-glasses, and I have frequently 
so seen them when, without such modest assistance, they 
c:mld not be detected. 

As the next two or three years will be rich in sun-spots, 
our young readers will have ample time to try their hands 
in this department of astronomical science. Either a spy
glass, or opera-glass, will answer; and if colored glass is 
not at hand, an ordinary piece, smoked in a candle flame, will 
do very well. You must not, however, give up the search, if 
at first nnsuccessful, for the curious blotches are constantly 
coming and going, and sometimes appear quite suddenly on 
the disk. They pass slowly across from the eastern to the 
western side in about fourteen days, not, however, owing to 
their own motion, but because 'of the sun's rotation. Should 
a group continue in existence so long, it would reappear on 
the eastern edge after the lapse of another two weeks, but 
this does not often happen. It is by means of observations of 
this kind, made through a long series of years, that the time 
of revolution of the sun upon its axis has been ascertained as 
twenty-seven and a quarter of our days. 

Astronomers describe sun-spots as consisting of three dis
tinct parts; the penumbra, or" almost-shadow " the umbra 
and the nucleus. The penumbra consists of a �rayish appear: 
ance, not unlike a dark cloud, which encircles the black cen
ter, like the fringe to a mat. It is the most conspicous portion 
of the phenomenon, and from its varying character possesses 
the chief interest. It is most frequently made up of long, thin 
wisps of cloudy matter, extending inward to the center of the 
spot. 

The nucleus is but a darker part of the already deep brown, 
or black umbra. It is only seen under favorable circum
stances; as when the telescope is a large one, and in good 
working order, the atmosphere clear and still, and the ob
server's vision acute. 

One of the most intf\resting features of the sun's surface is 
the delicate mottling which may at almost any time be de
tected, if the atmosphere is moderately free from vibrations, 
and the telescope a good one. To see it satisfactorily, an in
'JItrument, in which the principal lens measures two or three 

veloping the glowing wick, give out light equal to the upper 
portion of the flame, where combustion is perfect. Thus a 
sun-spot is by some considered as a tearing aside of the long 
flames issuing from the liquid or gaseous sea beneath, reveal
ing the less brilliant lower strata of flame (to our view the 
p�numbra), and the stil1 1ess luminous body of the sun itself, 
the latter appearing as the umbra, with or without a nucleus, 
as the case may be. 

The materials of our sun are, doubtless, capable of produc
ing greater heat, pound for pound, than the substances usu
ally employed by us for the same purpose. Recent researches 
in chemistry would seem to point to a more elementary con
dition of matter in the stars and nebulre, than any with which 
we are acquainted on the earth. Who can say but that the 
production of our terrestrial elements was accompanied by 
displays of light and heat similar in intensity to those now 
witnessed in the sun and stars. This theory has great sup
port in the constantly accumUlating facts which the spectro
scope is bringing to our attention. 

One of the most impressive sights which ever falls to the 
lot of man to witness, is that of a total eclipse of the sun. 
Such an event is comparatively rare for any one part of the 
earth's surface, so that otte may live to a good old age, and 
die without having witnessed such a phenomenon. In Lon
don, for instance, there has been no total eclipse since the 
year 1715; and more than five and a half centuries had 
then elapsed since the previous one. 

The characteristic features of such an occurrence are the fol
lowing: The peculiar glocm which spreads itself, like a raIl, 
over the landscape; the changing tints of the sky, black, 
orange, indigo, red, sickly yellow, and leaden hues appearing 
at one and the same time, in different portions of the heavens; 
the awful approach of the moon's shadow i11 the air ' and 
lastly, the magnificent circle of light around the eciipsed 
sun, called the corona, which is compared to the "glory " 
around the head of a saint, in an old painting. We might add 
to these the rosy flames frequently seen issuing from the dark 
limb of the moon, but in reality connected with the solar at
mosphere. These flames are often to be seen with the naked 
eye. During the past year they have been analyzed by the 
spectroscope, and found to be masses of self-luminous hydro
gen. Finally, the larger planets, and some of the principal 
stars, are occasionally recognized by acute observers during 
the period of totality, as the gloomiest part of the eclipse is 
called. - W. S. Gilman, Jr., in the Riverside Magazine. 

.-� 
PuriCyill� Water. 

It is a well-known and generally observed fact that the 
water of rivers, canals, and some lakes is never quite clear. 
This turbidity, which often remains even after many days of 
quiet rest, is partly due to inorganic substances floating about 
in the water and suspended therein, but is far more frequent
ly caused by matters of an organic nature too minutely 
divided and too small to be readily recognized, even by a 
powerful microscope. The researches of some of the .mem
bers of this report have undeniably proved that, at least as 
far as the Netherland waters they submitted to research are 
concerned, this turbidity is due to extremely minutely divided 
clay, by the aid of which a great deal more of organic matter 
than could otherwise remain suspended is kept in such an 
extreme state of division as to pass through filters and not 
deposit, even after many days of rest. When, to such kinds 
of water, a solution of alum (from 1-50,OOOth to 1-100,000th 
of the bulk of the water) is added, it will be observed that 
after a longer or shorter lapse of time a flocculent precipitate 
is formed, which is either alumina or a basic sulphate there
of, which flocculent material takes up all the turbidity of the 
water, leaving that perfectly clear; the precipitate thus 
formed has been submitted to chemical tests, and it was found 
to contain a large quantity of organic matter, and to yield, on 
being heated with soda-lime, ammonia very largely. 

Since the committee was instructed to ascertain and dis
cover the means of improving the condition of the potable 
waters where it was required, this especially also applied to 
the towns and villages whose chief supply of water for do
mestic and drinking purposes depends upon that of the river 
Maas, along the 1Janks of which, in the lower portion of its 
seaward course, the population is entirely dependent upon its 
water; which has been almost from time immemorial known 
to produce, in those not accustomed to its daily use, a diar-
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rhea, which in certain individuals is accompanied by very 
unpleasant, if not always, therefore, dangerous symptoms. 

The water of this river has been analyzed over and over 
again by many eminent scient.ific chemists, and has been 
submitted to microscopic research, but no trouble, nor any
thing science could, armed with its best weapons, bring to 
bear on this research, has ever revealed the precise cause of' 
this peculiar property, which is not possessed by the water of 
the same river, nor also by that of the Rhine, higher up its 
course. 

For curiosity's sake, we here quote the result of one of the 
most recent analyses of this water taken at flood tide at Rot
terdam: Physical properties, very turbid, does not hecome 
clear on standing, is not rendered clear on addition of a few 
drops of hydrochloric acid; taste-not quite unpalatable; solid 
residue-dried at 1200 C., yielded, for 1 liter, 0'195 grm., con
taining 0'055 of combustible matter; earthy salts - 0'0975 
grm., conhining 0'048 sulphate of lime, chlorides of alkalies, 
0'0233; ammonia, none; slight trace of nitrates; dry residue 
had a yellow color before ignition. 

It is a highly important fact, and one of very general im
portance to learn, that Dr. J. W. Gunning, of Amsterdam, has 
found that the perchloride of iron added to this water (and 
the same applies to far more foul waters experimented upon) 
has the effect of rendering it perfectly wholesome and even 
agreeable for use. To one liter of water, 0'032 grm. of the 
dry salt just alluded to, and previously dissolved in pure 
water, are added, and, after well stirring the liquid, it is left 
quietly standing, to settle, for full thirty -six hours. 

A series of very carefully made experiments has proved 
that no free hydrochloric acid (the quality thereof contained 
in the above-stated weight of perchloride of iron only amounts 
to 0'021 grm.) was left in the clarified and purified water, but 
in order to suit the application on the large

. 
scale, and to 

make assurance doubly sure, as regards any aCld or perchlor
ide being left undecomposed, or rather uncombined, with the 
organic and inorganic matter of the water, Dr. Gunning has 
advised that a small, but equivalent, quantity of crystallized 
carbonate of soda should be also added some hours previous 
to beginning to take the purified water fm: use. At Dr. Gun
ning's request, a scientific gentleman of high attainments, 
who happens to have an excellent opportunity, near Rotter
dam, to try on the large scale this process, has submitted it 
to practical test, and a quantity of npless than about 240,000 
liters of Maas water, taken at all times of the year, has been 
treated by this process, and thereby rendered perfectly fit for 
use, and consumed by various parties, has proved to have 
been entirely deprived of its property of causing diarrhea; 
moreover, the medical officer in charge of the crew of Her 
Majesty's corvette the Lynx, moored off Rotterdam, in the 
river, has applied this process to the water taken from the 
river, and found by experience that the thus purified water 
has even the good effect of restoring to health such of the 
crew as had been incautiously drinking the not previously 
purified Maas water. It is, when using this means of purify
ing bad water, of great irnpor: ance to let the sediment quietly 
settle; it occupies about 4 per cent of the bulk of the water, 
which on the large scale will, for security's sake, be submit
ted to a filtration through fine well-cleansed sea-sand before 
being sent through the mains of the large waterworks in
tended to be established near Rotterdam for the supply of 
that town. 

The quantity of crystallized carbonate of soda which is 
equivalent to 0'032 grm. of dry perchloride of iron is 0'085 
grm.; both these quantities are the maximum required to 
render the Maas water perfectly pure, even at the time when 
it is most turbid; comparative experiments have conclusively 
proved that the application of this process is very super:or to 
filtration of, the water, even through animal charcoal. The 
result obtained with the Maas water having been so eminent
ly successful, the committee has applied this meth.od to the 
purifying of water otherwise non-drinkable, such as is met 
with in many of the smaller canals, brooks, and also pumps 
yielding surface water of bad quality in many parts of the 
kingdom, and the results obtained are such as to justify the 
order that this method of purifying must be applied by 
authority to a class of waters which, thus treated, become 
available for use. The precipitate formed by the addition of 
the perchloride of iron and carbonate of soda, both previously 
dissolved, has been proved, by accurate analysis, to contain a 
large quantity of organic matter, which, on being ignited 
with soda-lime, yi'.llded ammonia very largely; analysis has 
also proved that, as regards the Maas water, the only addition 
to its inorganic constituents is that of one part of chloride of 
sodium, by weight, in 40,000 parts of water by the applica
tion of this process. Dr. Gunning has found that the effect 
of the perchloride is not so conspicuous with some well waters 
containing much carbolic acid; while, moreover, there may 
exist in some of these kinds of waters, either in quantity or 
quality, inorganic salts which delay or altogether impede the 
peculiar mode of flocculent precipitation observed with the 
aboved-named Maas and other waters to take place after ad
dition of the iron salt.- Ohemical News. 

-_ .. 
ForlllS of" Saw-Teeth. 

The rules for regulating the forms of saw-teeth must nec
essarily be arbitrary, as much depends upon the nature and 
quality of the wood, and the direction in which it has to be 
sawn. In cross-cutting, the object is to sever every fiber or 
t.hread, and as the material in this direction is almost non
elastic or unyielding, teeth of an acute and nearly lancet
shape must be employed, so that acting like a series of knives 
in rapid motion, they cut the threads asunder rapidly and 
sweetly, the saw-dust produced having a fine granular ap
pearance. On the other hand, in ripping or cutting with the 
grain, th@ desideratum is to separate the texture, as it were 
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and as in so doing the teeth do not meet with so much re
sistance and resilience from the filaments as in cross-cutting, 

they may be made much larger and coarser, thereby pro

ducing small shavings or chips, rather than saw-dust. The 
nature and quality of the material to be sawn has consider
able bearing on the configuration of the teeth,which, following 
the general law of cutting tools, and agreeably to common 
usage, have to be more obtuse or acute according to the dis
position of the substances opposed to them. Soft and pliable 
woods, such as pines, willow, alder, limes, etc., require the 
use of large teeth with acute points and considerable pitch, 
whereas hard woods, or those of a tougher and denser con
sistency, as oak, mahogany, rosewood, etc., necessitate the 
adoption of teeth of perpendicular pitch and diminished space. 
Yellow deal, pitch pine, larch, etc., are of so gummy and res
inous a character, that the teeth require not only more set 
but the blades themselves have to be smeared with grease, 
to keep them cool and decrease the friction arising from the 
adherence of the resin during motion. Similar results are 
experienced in working soft woods; the teeth become choked 
by the damp consolidated saw-dust, and obstinately refuse to 
perform their duty without extra force.- Wor8.am m Mechan
ical Saw8. 

---------.. � .. ---------
LIGHT. 

The palace keeps out the light, and the sanctuary keeps out 
the light. If rich men build their houses on broad avenues 
instead of the narrow lanes, which were streets in the former 
ages, they are not any more ready to let in the light from 
these open spaces; the drawing. rooms on the boulevard are 
just as dark as the chambers in the alleys of Rome or Cairo. 
In quantity and quality of brightness, there is nothing to 
choose between a house on Fifth Avenue and the interior of a 
house in the Jew quarter of Frankfort during most hours of 
the day, and most days of t��e year. You see as little light 
upon the gay and flowered carpet as upon the smirched and 
dingy floor. If the windows are wide and numerous, they 
are effectually hindered from their proper service by double or 
triple folds of drapery hung behind them, curtains of red and 
brown, thick shades, or opaque shutters. But the chances are 
that some false model of the architect has lessened the num 
ber of the windows themselves. How many of our newest 
houses seem to copy those medieval castles of German and 
Italian cities, and show rare slits or loop holes in place of the 
many windows of the laBt age of Puritan building. 

In church building this tendency to shut out light is carried 
to even worse excess. The narrow lines of aperture in the 
walls between the useless buttresses are plated with ground 
glass, or with that cheap imitation of the ancient painted 
glass which exhibits the faces of Apostles and the scenes of 
the Gospel story in tawdry ugliness,

-
varying this libel upon 

art by signs which mean nothing to the worshipers. Instead 
of the cheerful light upon the faces and forms of living men, 
we have the painful postures of leaning and agonizing saints, 
which transmit the hues, but not the shades and softness of 
the rainbow. 

Another method of shutting out the light from house and 
church, more respectable, but not lese.sure and injurious, is in 
excessive tree planting. Trees are good, but we may have too 
much of a good thing. Trees are good, 1>ut sunlight is better, 
and if we cannot have them both, we had best keep the light 
and dispense with the trees. Trees are good In their place, 
but their place is not in front of windows, or anywhere that 
they can stop the sun from entering the house. There is san 
itary virtue in the resinous breath of a pine forest, yet it is su 
icidal folly which will environ a house with thick evergreens, 
whether in city or country, destroying so the landscape of 
the rooms and doubling the desolation of winter. Such deli
cate and swaying shade as the branches of an elm can throw 
to break the blaze of the summer sun is well enough, but the 
somber shade which is solid and unyielding, fixed for all sea 
sons, and stubborn against the sun, is only evil before our 
windows. For eight months, at least, of the year, the sun
light should have no barrier of any kind to hinder its entrance 
to the house; and for the remaining months, it should have 
easy evasion of the light foliage. Trees are not ornamental 
when they hide the house, and they are not healthful when 
they darken it. 

This exclusion of sunlight from house and church has, 
nevertheless, its confident pleas of defense. There are weak 
eyes which cannot bear the light, and they must be protected. 
There are precious carpets, and their colors must not be faded. 
There are d:taperies which the sun's rays will spoil, and fine 
furniture which will be ruined, if too much brightness be 
thrown upon it. In summer, heat goes with light, and only 
darkness will keep in the air a tolerable tone. Only a few 
can afford the luxury of a new upholstery for every year, and 
it is mortifying to see that tapestries just hung in their place 
are already antiquated. Light may be pleasant, but if it 
brings opthalmia, it nullifies its own work. The argument 
which would shut it out seems very practicable and unanswer
able. Until some saving process for furniture and for sight 
shall be invented, we must be conten1*o live in the shade. 

The doctors are unanimous in urging the sanitary virtues 
of sunlight. On this point all the schools agree-homeopathic, 
Allopathic, Hydropathio-and all consent that the sun has 
a first rank as a "healing medium." No pills, no powders, 
no lotions, no fluids are so potent in their influences, so infal
lible in their" exhibition " as this imponderable ray, which 
is never spent. Galen, Hahvemann, and Priessnitz alike, as
sume that light is essential to the effect of their remedies. 
The medical theory that a sick chamber must be gloomy and 
dark has ceased to have favor in any method of practice. A 
first requisite in choosing a site for a hospital is that it shall 
be sunny. This is quite as important ail that it shall be dry ; 

and, indeed, if it is not sunny, it can not be dry. The perfect 
hospital will be that which shall have the sun on all sides all 
the day, if the light can be so twisted by any Irish genius
which shall let it fall on all the beds in all the wards. In our 
recent war, the unlucky patients who found themselves bil
leted on the shady side of the hospital wards, had the trial of 
knowing that their confinement would probably be doubled; 
a severe wound on the sunny side would heal more quickly 
than a slight wound on the shady side. Even with the best 
ventilation, the malaria would cling in the blood which had 
only a northern light to drive it out. One could note the 
contrast, in pa�sing between the beds of the patients who 
were sitting or lying in the sun, with those who were con
demned to the shade. This large experien<:e of the hospitals 
in the war converted mhny who were skeptics about light as 
a healing agent, and who went into the service with the lin
gering prejudice that the sick should be kept dark as well as 
kept quiet. Actinic influence is now not a fancy 10 be 
laughed at, but a fact to be considered and used. Hereafter, 
curtains on sick beds will be not only superfluous but a posi
tive nuisance, to be put aside with all speed. 

The exact reason, and the exact way of this sanitary influ
ence of sunlight are not yet fully understood, but the fact is 
acknowledged. It is an influence which works in all kinds of 
disease. Inflammatory diseases, nervous diseases, digestive 
troubles, are all cured by a full supply of the sun's rays. 
These rays assist other remedies, and are the substitute for 
many remedies. They work in the Allopathic way upon jaun
dice and bilious maladies, bringing light out of the darkness; 
and they work in the Homeopathic way upon pale, lymphatic 
disorders, changing the unhealthy pallor to the whiteness of 
health. The direct action of the sun upon the ",kin is indeed 
dreaded by many, and it is not probable that any pr�test of � 
journal of health will lessen the sale of French kid gloves, 
or drive veils out of use. A white hand and a fair cheek will 
still be preferred to the bronze and tan of a sun-browned skin. 
Some protection against the burning of the sun may be al. 
lowed. The best sanitary influence of the sunlight is not that 
of the hot ray directly upon the skin, but rather of the light in 
the air that is around the body, the ligbt that envelops, rather 
than the light that impinges upon the frame. The sunny at
mosphere, more than the battery of rays, forces the frame into 
vigor. Reflected sunlight, if we can have plenty ot it, is even 
better than the direct sunlight. The diffused stream, more 
than the exuberant fountain, dispenses the blessing. It is 
enough if we are only in the light, and it is not necessary to 
be always "�nder the sun." By an arrangement of pivoted 
mirrors, such as the damsels of Amsterdam use to bring im
ages of the street into their chambers, one may get the disk 
of the sun itself into the room; lmt there is no need of that 
if the reflected light is allowed to enter freely. This ligh� 
does not lose its virtue, though it may have been beaten back 
from wall or tower, and may have taken many paths on its 
capricious race from its orb in the sky. We may get all the 
good of the sunlight without being either burned or dazzled, 
without feeling too sharply the hot hand of the sun upon our 
head. 

The health-giving influence of light is undoubtedly largely 
upon the mind. It makes us cheerful, hopeful, and buoyant 
Whether that cheerfulness comes from the quicker flow of the 
blood or any change in its globules, or whether it makes the 
blood flow more swiftly and so gives more strength is of no 
importance. This we know, that low spirits are not nourished 
by the sunlight. Happiness in the light is the congenial 
state, and melancholy is driven back. 

We may condense into a few practical rules the substance 
of these rambling remarks. First, in buildinO", or buyinO' or 
hiring a house. choose always a site where th;e is abund��ce 
of light. Avoid dark lanes, neighborhoods where there are 
high walls, or thick groves, or any obstruction which shuts 
out the sun. A cottage with three rooms and ligh t in them, 
is better than a palace with thirty halls and chambers, where 
the light must be made by artificial aids. 

Then, secondly, live in those rooms of the house in which 
the light has freest entrance, sit in them. eat in them, sleep 
in them. If any are to be shut up and kept for siate occa 
sions, or for the reception of rare visitors, let them b� the dark
est rooms of the house, the north and east rooms, rather than 
the south and west. Let the sunny rooms be those which are 
the most constantly used. 

In the third place, have such finish of the house in walls, 
ceiling, furniture, drapery, decorations, as shall assist and 
multiply, not absorb and destroy the light. As far as possible, 
let the brightness that comes into the house be met and re
peated by the brightness that stays in the house. Have col
ors in the furniture that will be brought out and not ruined 
by the light falling upon them. 

In the fourth place, give the light plenty of room to come 
in at the windows. When a bay window is built, with its 
treble surface of glass, do not neutralize its excellent gift by 
a treble fold of damask, and so destroy its ]:leauty and its use. 
It is bad when two bay windows on the same side of the 
house, hinder each other's freedom, like the Siamese twins 
with their fatal ligament. But it is worse when within the 
house the heavy folds of cushion make the projecting window 
a useless excrescence, " a wart and a wen," on the side of the 
house, as Emerson says of the man who has no place in his 
soul for the sense of God with him. 

And perhaps we ought to add a fifth rule, to get as much 
sunlight as we can in the day by early rising. That constant 
phenomenon which kindles the rapture of so many makers of 
verses, but is rarely witnessed in the cities, the rising of the 
sun, should not be altogether taken for granted. The morn
ing light is good light for health as well as for song. Gas
light destroys mON eyes than sunlight, and the wear and tear 
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of evening riot ruin more furniture than any bleaching of 
the sun through the windows. It is safe to say that 'at no 
season of the year should the quantity of artificial light which 
we use be greater than the quantity of natural· light. In the 
dead of winter the sun ought still to be the first of the torch
bearers. When we have artificial light we ought to have 
enough of it; and the discovery of kerosene has been a boon 
to the race, in giving a new lightness to the night. But no 
amount of artificial light, whether of candles, or oils, or oil 
from the rock, or magnesium, or oxygen, or the electric cur
rent, can match or reach the bounty of that great ever-flowing 
reservoir in the heaven. What amazing folly, for men who 
have such large estate in lands and houses and stocks, to 
shut themselves all day in dark corners, and scheme and fig
ure by gaslight how they may add to their stores! Wiser is 
the farmer, who sows and reaps under the open sky, than he 
whose wealth is gained by a light which warms only to lame
ness and premature old age. The gospel of light needs es
pecially to be preached to those whose work is among ware
houses and in the haunts of traffic.-Herald oj Health. 

.. _. 
MoslI-Agate Hunting In the West. 

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Oommercial writes from 
Sherman, Black Hills, Wyoming Territory: 

" Pretty nearly every visiter to these hills and the plains is 
an anxious and excited seeker after ' moss-agates '-a name 
applied to a species of silicious formation that has been won
derfully and beautifully figured and flowered through the 
united agencies of Iron solutions penetrating it, and then, be
coming exposed to the action of the air, going through a sun 
and wind-dt:ying process after the waters of some river bea or 
lake had evaporated. Some of these moss-agates are very 
tastefully inlaid with exact imitations of pine trees, vines, ce
dar forests, hedges, trains of cars, stars, fi�ures, and almost 
every imaginable drawing. The agates found along the 
line of the Union Pacific Railroad are of four different colors, 
partaking of the names of the places where found, as follows: 
The Cheyenne brown agate, Granger Water agate, Church 
Buttes light blue agate, and the Sweetwater cream agate. 
The two latter are the most valuable, and most delicately 
formed. 

" The most extensive agate beds are found in the vicinity 
of Church Buttes and Granger, distant about eight hundred 
and eighty miles west of Omaha. These beds are about fifty 
yards wide and nearly one hundred yards long, being isolated 
from each other at a distance of from one to two miles. As 
you approach them you observe a large patch of smooth, 
bla0k, round cobble stones, and between these lie, almost 
concealed, the different sized and shaped moss-agates, and, 
OCCAsionally sparkling among them, a bright topaz, and 
brown and yellow streaked carnelian. The intrinsic value of 
the agate consists in its display of moss, the vine and cedar 
forest being the most prized for jewelry sets. In one hour s 
time I have gathered a half gallon, some of which are extreme
ly pretty, and I know of no pleasure, either in hunting buffa
lo or catching trout, half so exciting and so full of glory as 
the finding of a choice agll.te. I have seen staid old men 
search in silence for a few minutes for a 'real shiner,' and 
when they came upon it pick it up �uddenly, take off their 
hats, swing them in the air, jump up and ehout aloud, like 
schoolboys that had just been let out for a two-weeks' vaca
tion. The very novelty of finding precious stones among 
black rocks, far out on the plains, many miles from home or 
habitation, is a delight so pleasing and intoxicating that it 
takes a mighty nerve to resist the pressure of one"s making a 
most stupendous fool of himself. Good agates are worth, as 
jewels, from three to five dollars apiece. As noveltieil they 
are invaluable." 

..... -
Mineral Caoutchouc. 

Recent communications from Adelaide, South Australia, 
says the Ohemical New8, have made known the discovery in 
the southern portion of the colony of a remarkable carbonif
erous substance, which hitherto has only been found in small 
quantity in the coal strata of Derbyshire (EngJand). It is a 
mineral caoutchouc, so called from its general appearance 
and elasticity. In Australia it is found on the surface of the 
sandy soil, through which it would appear to exude from be
neath, as, burnt off occasionally by the bush fires, it is again 
found after the winter season, occurring in quantity and of 
varying thickness. Analysis proves it to yield 82 per cent or 
more of a pure hydrocarbon oil; its value for the manufac
ture of gas there will be great, and it is also believed to be 
applicable to the making of certain dyes. The discovery is 
also important from its indication of the existence of oils or 
other carboniferous deposits. This material, known in miner
alogy as ela terite, is also found in a coal pit at Montrelais, 
near Nantes, France, at Neufchatel, and on the Island of 
Zante. According to the analysis of the late Professor Johns
ton, of Durham University, it is a hydrocarbon, containing 
from 83'7 to 85'5 per cent. of carbon, and from 12'5 to 13'28 
per cent. of hydrogen. The variety found in Derbyshire (near 
Castleton) has a specific gravity varying between 0'9053 to 
1'233; the substance is highly inflammable, its color blackish
brown, its luster resinous. 

.. _ .. 
Antiquity of' the Wheelbarrow. 

M. Le Due corre�ts an error that has prevailed in France with 
regard to the invention of this useful little vehicle. It has been 
attributed to M. Dupin, who it has been claimed devised it in 
1669. M. Le Duc says he has found mention of them in the 
thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth century MSS., and gives 
an illustration taken from a vignette of a manuscript of the 
thirteenth century, of a man propelling a wheelbarrow, the 
form of which differa but illig-htly from those now in use. 
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A Gothic Cottage Villa. 

In this illustration, extracted from Sloan's Architectural Re
view, published by Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger, 819 and 
821 Market street, Philadelphia, we present . a design for a 
rural residence of a size warranting the designation of cot
tage villa, which, it will be observed, is in the Gothic style_ 

The intention here is, not to present a conception exhibit
ing all the elaborate and costly display of the domestic Tudor 
style, for instance, but one, which, suited to any prO" 
j ector of moderate means, would be characterized 
by convenience, propriety, and the utmost simpli
city of decoration compatible with architectural 
effect, combined with the most eSBential of all 
requisites, economy of construction. 

Its general character, and various accommoda
tions will, it is hoped, be easily comprehended by 
a comparison of the ground plan with the follow
ing detailed description of the parts, through the 
reference letters thereon. 

Before proceeding, we may first, however, briefly 
notice the external decorative peculiarities of the 
Gothic style in its relation to domestic architecture, 
as contrasted with its corresponding characteristics 
in ecclesiastical . 

In the first instance, we may name one of the 
most striking, namely, that domestic Gothic rarely 
uses pointed windows, but most generally square
headed ones ; with a hood molding, conforming 
with the head, and terminating in elbows. This 
pecnliarity will be observable in the example before 
our readers. 

Another difference is in the doors, the domestic 
never using the common high-pointed doors with 
pyramidal labell\ 

Next to the wmdows and the doors, the most 
marked characteristic of this style is the gable, of 
which there are the simple gable of two lines, fol
lowing the slope of the roof, and the stepped gable. 
The apex of the gable is also frequently crowned 
by the introduction of a slight octagonal shaft, 
with pinnacle, enriched with ornamental moldings. 
The high roof is one more peculiarity which we may name ; 
and, although this scarcely admitted much ornament, it 
was not, however, neglected. Relief from sameness was ob
tained by the employment of shingles, tiles, or, as in this 
case, slate of different shapes, producing a pleasing alterna
tion of lines. We have hurriedly noticed the most striking 
differences, which exist in the Gothic style, according to its 
application. This subject, nevertheless, deserves a more ex
tended consideration. 

This villa is intended to be constructed of brick, of an or
dinary quality, laid to a smooth even surface, with flat joints; 
will be two stories high, with an attic story within the roof ; 
and painted French gray, or some neutral tint. 

We will now proceed to explain the refer
ences on the ground plan. 

In the first story : A is the vestibule, with 
rounded corners and tile floor, having glass 
doors, opening into the hall, B. These 
doors are made in pairs, and equal in width 
to the front doors. The hall, B, entered 
through these vestibule doors, is six feet F 
wide by eighteen feet six inches long, with 
a return, toward the front, of eight feet 
wide. This latter portion contains the main 
stairway, C, is semi-circular on the front, 
and is continued up above the roof, forming 
a circular tower, a most effective and strik-
ing feature in the design. 

Passing through the hall, we enter the 
parlor, 1>, an apartment nineteen feet long 
by fourteen wide, with two bay windows. 
The one on the side is octagonal, containing 
three divisions, and that in front is square. 
This latter projects two feet six inches, with 
a double, or, as it is usually termed, a twin 
window ; and is carried up two stories in 
hight, as will be seen at .a glance on the 
elevation. 

In the rear of the parlor, but not commu
nicating with it, and also entered from the 
hall, is the dining-room, E, twenty feet long 
by fifteen feet wide, a well.lighted and con
venient sized apartment, communicating at 
the rear, through a pantry, H, four feet six 
inches square, �nd a kitchen pantry, I, of the 
same dimensions, with the kitchen, F, fif-
teen feet by sixteen feet, which is provided with a range and 
sink. 

There is another mode of communicating between the din
ing-room and kitchen, namely, through the private passage, 
G, which opens out into the main hall, B, and contains the 
private stairway. 

The porch, on the front, and along the side of the entrance, 
is accessible from the hall through the end window, which 
extends to the floor for that purpose. The main entrance 
door has a slight proj ecting porch, finished with an orna
mental balcony above. 

The second story may be arranged to suit the taste of 
builders, and some alteration would be admissible in the 
ground plan to suit individual requirements. 

Those who are capable of modifying plans ought to be able 
to originate them,. and therefore the elevation of a design is 
the most important thing for practical builders in rural 
districts, where services of expert architects are hard to 
obtain. 

J dtufifit �mttitau. 
Hl!ltory oC the Argand Lamp. 

No improvement had yet been devised in lamp or candle, 
when, in 1784, a Swiss philosopher, Al'gand, invented the cir
cular wick, inclosed in a cylinder of glass. He was a man of 
uncommon ingenuity, who had already made various useful 
inventions in other branches of industry, and devoted himself 
to the study of this great question, how more light could be 
obtained. Ho needed lamps in great numbers for his manu-
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factories, and as he had learnt by experience that the wick 
could not be made thicker without diminishing the light, it 
occurred to him to extend it in a circle. This increased the 
size, and at the same time gave him a central space within 
the ring, through which a current of air was brought to play 
upon the wick, which prevented the forming of. soot and in
creased the illuminating power. The discovery, which was 
thus in part accidental, as he had not originally counted upon 
the advantages derived from the strong draft within cre
ated by the heat of the flame, was, nevertheless, at once fully 
appreciated by the intelligent inventor. He immediately de
termined to seek a market, and as the English were then en
joying the reputation of being willing to reward liberally 
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every invention that could aid them in developing and per
fecting their manufactures, he determined to offer it for sale 
in London. On the way he came near losing the whole fruit 
of his labors. Like King Joash of old, Argand could not re
sist the temptation" of exhibiting his treasures to the Assyrians, 
who were in this case represented by the savans of Paris, 
aud ono of them at once caught at the princip!e. While 
Argand went to England, and there, during the rigid exam
ination to which his invention was subjected, was led to add 
the chimney, the same discovery was made in France by his 
rival, l'Ange. Both men had been led almost necessarily to 
the conviction, that an outer current of air must needs be at 
least as useful.to the flame as an inner current, and as they 
needed for this purpose a cylinder that should be transparent 
and yet capable of resisting great heat, both fell upon the 
same contrivance, the glass chimney of our day. Thus it 
came about, that while Argand is undoubtedly the sole in
ventor of the circular form of the wick and the inner current 
of air, he must share the not less important invention of the 
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glass tube, with the Frenchman, l'Ange. The latter had, 
in the meantime, presented himself, lamp in hand, before the 
French Aeademy, and as the report on his invention was 
made a few days before his Swiss rival obtained a patent in 
England, the French people are apt to claim the whole 
proudly as their own invention. The matter was still further 
complicated by the strange retribution which befell the favor
ite of the Academy. He lost, in the annals of science all ll in 

the memory of the public, the fam" of his dis
eovery. First, it so happened that he thought it 
best; after the manner of the day, to engage the 
interest of the leading journal of Paris in his be
half ; as he did not know the editor, he prevailed 
upon a certain Mr. Quinquet to introduce him to 
the former. The editor, from carelessness or ig
norance, stated in the article which he wrote on 
the SUbject, and which created a gre:J.t sensation, 
that this marvelous lamp with its brilliant light 
had been presented to him by Messrs. Quinquet 
and l'Ange. The public, always equally careless 
and ignorant, did not take the trouble to retain 
both names, and to this day the lamp is in France 
simply cal:ed a quinquet, after a man who had 
nothing whatever to do with the invention. Sic 
ruunt jata. 

. 

Poor M. l'Ange was equally unfortunate, as we 
learn from Friedrich Mohr's interesting mono
graph on that subject, when the Government at 
last decided to bestow upon him the well-earned 
reward. 

Argand llad been signally unsuccessflll in 
England, where his patent was attacked on all 
sides, and rendered utterly unprofitable to him. 
He returned almost broken-hearted to France, and 
endeavored to obtain there a like patent. It was 
granted, in the shape of an exclusive monopoly 
for fifteen years; but this apparent injustice roused 
the indignation of his competitor and the judges 
of the Academy, who j ointly remonstrated with 
the Government. To cut the Gordian knot, both 
inventors were j oined in the patent, and it was 

ordered that every lamp of the kind should bear a stamp with 
the words : Argand et l'Ange invene?'unt. L'Ange was speed
ily forgotten, and in Europe and this country Argand alone 
is known and honored as the inventor. After all , however, 
he also had, like most inventors, to be content with the fame ; 
for, very shortly after the patent had been granted, the 
French revolution broke out and swept away this monopoly 
with so many others.-P1ttnam's Magazine. 

.._ . 
Researehes on ReSins. 

M. Sacc observes that resins have been very little studied 
at all ; and his researches recorded in this paper extend to 
copal, amber, dammar, colo phony, lac (or shellac), elemi, 

sandarac, mastic, and carnauba wax (a resin). 
The author has studied the more or less de
gree of readiness. wherewith resins are re
duced to powder, th!: action thereupon of boil
ing water, of alcohol of 86 per cent strength, 
of ether, of ordinary acetic acid, of a hot 
solution of caustic soda of 1'074 specific 
gravity, of sulphide of carbon, of oil of tur
pentine, of boiled linseed oil, of benzine, of 
naphtha, of sulphuric acid of t'S3 specific 
gravity, of nitric acid of 1'329 specific grav
ity, and of caustic ammonia. All resins were 

applied in powdered state ; and the solvents 
three times as large a bulk as that of the 
resins have acted for at least twenty-four 
hours, at temperatures varying between 15° 
and 22°. The results arrived at are briefly 

as follows : All resins submitted to experi

ments fuse quietly when heated, !:xcepting 

amber, shellac, elemi, sandarac, and mastic, 

which swell up, and increase in buIlt. Only 

the carnauba wax melts in boiling water ; 

colophony becomes pasty therein, while 

dammar, shellac, elemi, and mastic aggluti

nate. Copal, amber, and sandarac do not 

change. Alcohol does not dissolve amber 
nor dammar ; agglutinates copal, partly dis

solves elemi and carnauba wax ; while colo

phony, shellac, sandarac, and mastic are 

readily soluble therein. Ether ·does not dis

solve amber and shellac; makes copals swell, 
and partly but slowly dissolves carnauba 
wax ; dammar, colophony, elemi, sandarac, 

and mastic are readily dissolved therein. Acetic acid does 

not dissolve amber and shellac ; causes copal to swell ; some

what acts upon carnauba wax, and does not at all act upon 

any other of the resins above-named. Caustic soda solution 

readily dissolves shellac, with difficulty colophony, and has no 

action upon the rest. In sulphide of carbon, amber and shellac 

are insoluble ; copal swells therein ; elemi, sandarac, mastic, 

and carnauba wax are with difficulty dissolved therein, while 

dammlu and colophony are readily so. Oil of turpentine has 

no action upon amber or shellac ; causes copal to swell ; dis

solves readily dammar, colophony, elemi, sandarac, carnauba, 

and very readily mastic. Sulphuric acid does not dissolve 

carnauba wax ; all other resins are dissolved and colored 

brown, excepting dammar, whi<lh becomes bright red. Nitric 

acid does not act upon the resi ns, but colors carnauba wax 

straw-yellow, elemi a dirty-yellow, and mastic and sandarac 

bright brown. Ammonia does not dissolve some of these resins, 
but causes copal, sandarac, and mastic first to swell , afterward 

dissolving them ; colophony is easily soluble therein. 
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A FISH FARM. 

BY E. DEXTER . 

The fish-hatching establishment at 'West Barnstable, Mass., 
was begun in the spring of 1868. '1'he experiments have as 
yet been confined mostly to trout, ot which we have hatched 
this year some 60,000, as well as 2,000 salmon ova which were 
procured in New Brunswick by tile State Commissioners of 
Fisheries, by whom they were pres8n\ed to us. As the process 
of hatching- goes on during the transport of the eggs in wet 
moss, we lost several by their h atchiug on the way in the 
cars. 

X, x, X •. X, x, x. springs .  a, a ,  a, drains.  c, hatching house. D repre
se nts n sen es of ponds for young fish. E ,  E ,  E , spawning ways Q b plank 
trol1lzhs. The two ponds between E, R, E, arc for Rpawning fish. 1'he large 
p o n fl l'cprcscntert b y  dotted lines , on the right of this, is used as a reservoir 
tor 1isb . The dotted lines on the cut ab ove the pon ds represent a proposed scrj p.R .of �oncls. 4- tank is also placed at this pOint, indicat�d by the x on 
the lelt of this senes of proposed ponds. 

Tho place selected lor building the ponds to contain the 
parent trout, was a swampy piece of land at the head of a 
brook of considerable size, running into the salt water after 
a course of a mile and a half or two miles, and containing a 
half dozen or more pure springs, the waters of which formed 
'he fountain head of the stream. Two ponds have thus far 

been made by excavation, each about forty feet long by 
twenty teet wide, and from three to four and a half teet deep. 
'fhey are connected together, the same water being used for 
both ponds. The supply of water is about eighteen square 
inches, and is taken from tanks made of plank, varying in 
size from ten to fifteen feet in length, and from four to ten 
fout in breadth, sunk in the soft mud at the points where the 
springs come to the surface, and as deep as was necessary to 
reach the substratum of sand, which was generally about five 
feet. 'l'hese tanks have no bottom planks, and the water 
wells up through the sand at the bottom, forming reservoirs 
of living water of even temperature, summer and winter, and 
not subj ect to freshet or variation in quantity. The tempera
ture of the springs varies bnt little from 48' throughout th� 
year. 

There are now about seven hundred parent trout in the two 
ponds, ranging from tlJr�e-quarters of a pound to three 
pounds in weigllt . It is calculated that the first pond will 
sustain over 2,000 fish of the larger size , while in the second 
three times that number of smaller fish will thrive. This is 
allowing one large fish or three of the smaller size to the 
cubic foot. 

They are fed daily with live minnows and shrimp caught 
on the adjacent salt marshes, or, when they cannot be con
veniently obtained, with chopped liver, the roe of codfish, 
etc. The ponds are stoned, and one of them which was 
built in low, wet land, is cemented on each side of the stones. 
Having learned by former experience that trout will spawn 
in the pond, and the ova thus be lost if its bottom is 'Bandy 
or gravelly, we covered the bottom, where its nature seemed 
to invite the fish to this operation, with flat stones, thus 
obviating the difficulty so far as we have observed. Aquatic 
plants, mosses, etc., were introdnced and now cover the bot
tom, not only providing a large amount of food in the form 
of crustacea, snails, etc. ,  but also .• upplying to the water the 
necessary chemical elements which are being constantly ex
hausted by the respiration of the fish. 

The water enters each pond through a plank trough, the 
sidl's of which are sunk nearly to the level of the ground. 
These troughs are fifty feet long and three and a half feet 
wide, and are filled to the depth of six inches with coarse 
gravel, over which there are six inches of water flowing with 
a slight current to the ponds. As it is the habit of the trout 
to seek shallow running streams to spawn, they eagerly re
sort to these 8pawning waY8 when ready, and are taken by 
closing the bottom of the way, and drivh1g the fish into a 
bag net at its entrance into the pond. They are then removed 
in tubs to the hatching hou8e, for t.he purposo of taking the 
ova from the female and impregnating the>Dl with the milt of 
the male fish. The modus operandi is as folluws : The fe
male fish is grasped with one hand by the back and shoulders, 
tho vunt being hold under the surface of the water in a tin 
pan or other vessel partly filled, wIliIe with the other hand 
the abdomen is gently rubbed or pressed toward the vent. 
If the ova arc mature and ready to be shed, a slight pressure 
is sufficient to extrude them. The same operation is then 
gone through with the male ; if his milt is. mature, it will 
flow in a small quantit.y into the vessel. A few drops are 
suEUcient to impregnate thousands of eggs. The milt and 
the ova are then gently stirred together, and allowed to re
main undisturbed for five or ten minutes. The water is then 
poured off, new water is gently admitted to wash the eggs, 
and they are ready to be placed in the hatching troughs. 

It may be as well to state here that the spawning time for 
trout is from October till March, the principal spawning 
m(lnths being Novfluber [lml December. It is generally cal-
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culated that a trout weighing one pound will produce 1,000 Every city in our Union is, and has been subject for many 
eggs ; the larger and smaller ones in the same general pro- years to the positive nuisance of what are called " awninas .'1 
portion. I have known, however, during the past season, a a stupid device to protect goods in store windows from

" 
the 

trollt of less than half a pound in weight, to deliver 1,000 action of the sun-and this at the expense of the public com
eggs by actual count. fort. To effect 'W'hich purpose the plan, almost without an 

The first requisite now is a supply of pure 8pring water for exception, i8 to use sail,cloth, either stretched or on roller. 
hatching the eggs,-neither too warm nor too cold. From In very heavy rain the a wnir,gs that through a negligence, 
45' to 50' is the best. Every degree warmer or colder will far too common, are left spread out over the sidewalks get 
make from six to eight day's difference in the time of hatch- filled with rain-water, and ever and anon, deluge the pass en
ing. From 37' to 54' is considered the limit within which to gers who are necessitated to walk under them. They all are 
hatch trout. By a calculation in Mr. Norris' book(" American claimed to be water-proof ; and such is the actual fact, for 
Fish Culture "), it will take one hundred and sixty-five days they do discharge the water as in the manner stated ; and in 
with water at 37°, and thirty-two days with water at 54'. proof of which so many witnesses can seriously testify. The 

The hatching house in the establishment we have spoken wind frequently assists in this ej ection of water ; and does 
of is a wooden building twenty feet long by twelve feet wide, more, for it makes such serious rents in these sail·cloth ceil
into which water is admitted about three feet above the level ings that the rain, like the express trains, " goes right through, 
of the floor, from springs immediately in the rear, inclosed in without stoppage !" 
sunken tanks, as before described, and covered so as to be out And, even where tne things are fairly rolled up (more 
of reach of cold or heat. To enable the water to be brought through economy on the part of the proprietor than for any 
in at this hight from the floor, the house is sunk three feet regard tor the comfort of the dear people), tb e framing yet 
in the ground, and the boards are covered with a heavy coat remains to catch the falling rain and transmit it in heavy 
of pitch inside and out, to a point above the level of the sur- ! drips to the recipient dresses and silk hats whose wearers have 
rounding ground to prevent their rotting. The amount of the luck to be on hand. 
water now used in the house is what will flow through two A cry of " stand from under ! "  would be altogether vain, 
faucets, one 4f!ch in diameter, with a moderate pressure. This for there is a forest of such bare poles Or bars still awaiting 
is led, in the first instance, into a straining trough (Fig. 2), the unfortunate in his fancied escape. It is literally running 
running across the width of the building, where it passes the rain-let. 
through flannel strainers, d, to insure its purity. It then Now, in sober sadness let us ask-why is this shameful 
flows into a di8tributing trough (b), which is parallel to the nuisance permitted ? Have we no better means of sheddino
straining trough and a few inches lower, from which, by the sidewalks from the sun than by this antiquated wak:" 
means of faucets, it is let on to the hatching troughs in such shift ?  
quantity as may be best. Our areas have been made pleasant with the light of day 

FIG. 2. 

t· 

t: 

The hatching troughs (Fig. 2, c) are placed at right angles 
to the others, and are sixteen feet long, fifteen inches wide, 
and eight inches deep, and are six in number with covers 
upon hinges, the top of them being about fifteen inches from 
the floor. They are lined with slate, one-half of an inch thick, 
upon the sides and bottom, with transverse subdivisions ;  
every two feet made of the same material and two inches in 
hight. A fungus growth, very detrimental to the ova, is  un
avoidable when wood only is used. The bottom of the 
troughs is covered with about one inch of moderately fine 
gravel, and over it flows a constant stream of screened spring 
water abOut an inch deep, the lower end of the trough being 
depressed two inches. On this gravel the impregnated ova 
are placed in a single layer. In about three weeks the ey es 
can be seen in the impregnated eggs, appearing simply as 
two black specks ;  the blood-vessels of the future fish may 
also be seen, and from this time its developm€'nt may be 
traced daily in the shell. With the temperature of the water 
at 48', we may look for the hatching of the ova from the 
forty-fifth to the fiftieth day. A trout j ust hatch ell. is about 
three-eighths of an inch in length, and has attached to it an 
umbilical sac of several times its own bulk, which sustains 
the young fish for about forty days, when it is absorbed. The 
young fish may now be let out into the waters it is desired to 
stock. They will thrive if placed in a brook even at this early 
age, such waters supplying an abundance of minute particles 
of food. If reared in confinement, however, they must be fed 
with raw liver chopped to the consistency of blood and mixed 
with water, with the yolk of eggs grated very fine and treat
ed in the same way, or thin sour curds. The latter food is 
perhaps t.he best as it  sinks more slowly, and trout seize their 
food in transitu, paying little attention to it after it reaches 
the bottom. 

We have sought only to give such a general description of 
a fish breeding establishment, and of the habits and treatment 
of the fish, as would give some idea of the practical parts of 
the art of pisciculture. There are many details connected 
with the subject which we have not touched upon. They can 
be found very thoroughly treated of in any of the modern 
works on pisciculture, of which Norris' " American Fish CuI· 
ture " is the latest and most practical. 

In the above all general considerations have b€'en avoided. 
It would, perhaps, have been as well to have stated that the 
arguments in favor of artificial hatching of eggs arc based on 
the small proportion of them that are hatched when deposited 
in a stream, by the fish following the course of nature, and 
the very large proportion when hatched by artificial arrange
ment. The many enemies of fish spawn (other fish, water 
insects, birds, rats, not to speak of sediment, freshets, ice, etc., 
etc.) reduce the number of the eggs sadly. it has been calcu
lated by English pisciculturists that not one salmon reaches 
the proper size for the table out of every thousaud eggs de
posited in the stream. As the salmon migrates to the sea 
when weighing only a few ounces, it would, however. be more 
subject to casualty than the tront.-American Naturali8t. 

----------... � .-�-------
Improved A 'vnlngs Wanted---A Suggestion. 

In the midst of the great ad vance of mechanic art, and the 
cultivation of all those means of comfort which go to make 
what we may well consider refined civilization, there is often 
a strange and unaccountable neglect of certain very palpable 
matters, the inconvenience of which, strangely enough, is 
constantly recurring to us, and yet brings no reform. 

transmitted through ground.glasB. There surely is no 
reason why ground glass, of a much less thickness, could 
not be used in sliding-frames for the purpose now so bar, 
barously monop0lized by sail·cloth. Whether it rained 
or not, the glass would prove a protector t(l the foot pas
senger. And moreover, the merchant might have his sign 
on the glass, and with the aid of artistic taste this side, 
walk covering might be made a most desirable decoration 
as well as a necessity to our street architecture. 

We merely make the suggestion in the hope that some 
ingenious inventor may turn his mind to a subject that 

all have more or less a feeling appreciation of. 
Let some fitting substitute be givep to the public, and mu

nicipal authorities peremtorily abolish the existing trespass" 
ings on our streets in the form of those awnings ; a sound so 
closely akin to the other expression-awful, as to be truly 
suggestive.-Sloan's Architectuml Re'lYiew. 

----------�.� ... 4_�--------
The Nichols Steel Patents. 

For the past few months we have heard much talk about 
the Nichols patent processes for the conversion of malleable 
iron and white cast-iron articles into steel ; but, more from 
the want of time than curiosity or interest, we did not visit 
the works of the Canton Malleable Iron Company, where the 
experimenting has been done until recently. 

Five patents have been granted to Mr. Nichols and the 
members of the Malled.ble Iron Company jointly, and althollgh 
they are for different processes, each does its work so thorough. 
ly that we could not decide upon a favorite. 'fwo are for 
converting malleable iron castings into steel. One of these 
is an instantaneous process, and the other requires from one to 
twenty-four hours, depending upon the size of the articles. 
The one we esteem for its quickness of action and the other 
for its superior production. 

Another patent is for converting white c�st iron into steel. 
The article was taken right from the foundery floor· and 
packed in annealing pots, and then placed in the ovens pre
cisely after the manner of making malleable iron, differing 
only in the chemicals used in the pots. This patent we look 
upon as especially valuable. We were shown plow points 
thus made that were heated under our observation, hammered 
to a fine edge and thus tempered so hard that after breaking 
off a point to see the quality of the steel we readily scratched 
our name upon the window glass. We were also shown 
many other articles, among them knife guards used by 
reaper and mower manufacturers, and by them made of 
wrought iron at great expense. 

By far however the most interesting experiment we wit
nessed was under a patent for refining steel or restoring burnt 
steel. W � saw a piece of steel broken, one half of which 
was thrown into the fire and burnt until the particles looked 
lifeless and granulated easily. This same piece was again 
heated and plunged into the chemical bath and in a moment 
came forth, not only restored to liie, but iI, comparison to the 
piece held in our hand it was much finer, and upOn test much 
superior in strength. 

Another patent secures a process by which cast iron is 
hardened more thoroughly and permanently than by any 
other known means. The saving that will accrue from the 
use of this process in the manufacture of car-wheels alone 
must be enormous. 

V\' e look upon these processes as wonderful and, in our 
opinion,will in a year's time develop themselves into immense 
value, and we feel proud that the patents are held by Canton 
citizens.-Canton (0.) Repo8it(YJ'Y and RepUblican. 

THE English parliamentary committee upon the proposed 
channel tunnel between England and France, have had an 
interview with the Emperor of the French, and have obtained 
a copy of the report of the French special commission ap
pointed to examine into the pra�ticability of the proposed 
work. The report is favorable, and indorses the 1'1 ans of the 
English engineers as feasible. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Tile Editors are n o t  respon8ible "or the Opinions ezpre88ed b 1l  their Cor. 

re8pondents. 

Grindstones •••• Where they CODle Crom, and Ho"W 

they are Made. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The sandstone formation overlying the 
coal beds of England furnishes the grindstones of that coun· 
try, the principal quarries being located at Newcastle-upon. 
Tyne, and at Wickersley, near Sheffield. 

These quarries are worked by hand, and all the grindstones 
are made with mallet and chisel. and have been imported 
into this country tor over one hundred years. 

The grindstones from the provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, are also the over.lying sandstone formations 
of t1ltl coal districts bordering on the Bay of Fundy, and ex· 
tending across the Province to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
These immense deposits contain a great variety of grits, 
known as the Nova Scotia grindstones. These quarries are 
generally worked by the French people known as " Acadians," 
from the name they gave this country, "Acadia," and are 
the descendants of the " Huguenots," who were driven out of 
France by religious persecution. 

They are a very industrious and simple.minded people, and 
the females retain to this day the style of dress brought 
over from France by their ancestors. 

The tides of the Bay of Fundy rise and fall from 60 to 70 
feet every twelve hours, and these people avail themselves of 
this- power to work the quarries, which extend from a high 
bluff on the mainland, down to low water mark in the bay. 

At low water a huge mass of stone is loosened from its bed 
and a heavy ('hain is passed under it and over a large boat, 
which is placed alongside. As the tide rises, the stone, at· 
tached to the bottom of the boat is floated into a sand cove at 
high water, and made into grindstones after the tide recedes. 
This work is done with mallet and chisel, the rough parts 
being first chopped off with a heavy ax. Machinery has 
been recently introduced, and the small grindstones are now 
turned in a lathe by steam power. The sandstone deposits 
of this country which are made into grindstones, are found 
along the shores of Lake Erie, and extending for a consider· 
able distance east and west of Cleveland, and inland as far as 
Marietta, on the Ohio. They are also found on the shores 
of Lake Huron, above Detroit. 

These deposits are of a different character from the foreign 
stone, and do not seem to be the overlying strata of coal 
formations, but appear to be a later formation, as the quar· 
ries look as though this part of Ohio had once been the bot· 
tom of the Lake, the sand of which had become solid, and 
been up-heaved by some convulsion of nature. Nearly all the 
Ohio grindstones are made by machinery driven by steam 
power. 

The blocks of stone being loosened from the quarry bed, 
are roughly hewed out, with a square hole in the center. 
This is placed. on a heavy square iron shaft furnished with a 
9-inch collar, against which the stone is securely fastened by 
means of another collar keyed agltinst the side of the stone. 
The shaft and. stone being driven by steam power, two men 
on opposite sides of the stone turn it off perfectly true, by 
nwans of 80ft iron bars about 6 feet long, and 2 by i-inch 
thick, which are drawn out to a thin point, which is curved 
upward. This was formerly a very unhealthy occupation 
owing to the shaft dust being inhaled by the workmen, but 
this difficulty is now obviated by means of blowers which 
drives it away. J. E, MITCHELL. 

Philadelphia, P�. 
.. _ .  

DeCense oC Patent Right Dealers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in several late newspapers 
tlmt a professor in an agricultural institution of this State, 
who evidently sets no common value on his own sagacity, 
warns farmers of the dangerous character of " patent-right 
men," advising them in no case to have anything to do with 
the men, or their goods, affirming that in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred these men are robbers, and that their ma
chines are altogether worthless, etc., etc. Now admitting 
that some of these inventions are of no value, and that persons 
engaged in selling them have, in some instances, taken undue 
advantage of the inexperience, credulity, or ignorance of the 
parties with whom they have dealt, it appears to us to be 
making rather wholesale work of it to condemn all new in
ventions indiscriminately at " one fell swoop " -together with 
the persons engaged. in introducing them. 

We think that not many farmers will see proper to follow 
the professor's advice, so gratuitously offered. It should be 
regarded as only an insult offered to their understanding. 

Farmers, as a class, are sensible men, why not let them ex
amine new machines, and decide for themselves ? 

The professor's method seems to us to do great injustice to 
inventors, as well as dealers in patents. It may be asserted 
that no class of men are more indebted to inventors than 
farmers. They ean now, with their improved machinery and 
implements, accomplish more in a day than they formerly 
could in a week. Much of the work then perfol'med by human 
muscle exclusively, is done in one tenth part the time, and 
less than half the expense, by steam or horse-power. 

Now, for farmers to " go back " on the men by whom they 
have received most benefit, woultl be as unwise as it would be 
unjust. 

Intelligent farmers who study the best books on farming, 
and who are regular readers of such excellent journals as the 
American Agriculturist and SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, are in 
v ery little danger of being " robbed " by " patent-right men." 

JOSEPH R. PARKS; 
Muscatine, Iowa. 

Ripening oC Wlne···ADlerica Ahead oC France. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your number of July 31, page 68, 
states the effects on the wine by the method of heating called 
Pasteur's process. Permit me to explain the cause of the 
effects aforesaid, so that your readers may intelligently judge 
of the merits of the heating process. All fermentation re
sults from the presence of certain microscopic fungi, short
lived, but multiplying with astonishing rapidity under favor· 
able conditions of temperature and atmospheric oxygen in 
liquids, that contain nitrogenous parts ; on these glutinous 
albuminous parts they feed, and on them their existence de
pends,the want of gluten precludes their existence. While their 
action in maturity is to convert the sugar of the fluid into 
alcohol, a certain high proportion of alcohol terminates their 
existence, as well as a very large excess of sugar extinguishes 
their function ; fermentation ceases. But this species flour
i shes only when supplied with atmospheric oxygen. This 
wanting, they barely exist but in the state of spore!;! or seeds, 
ready to take maturity and propagate by obtaining the proper 
conditions to their support. Still, while the species of myco
derms, that causes beneficial or purely alcoholic fermentation, 
finds insufficient atmospheric oxygen in the fluid for their 
support, other kinds, able to do with less or differently com· 
posed air, can obtain a foothold-provided always there is 
gluten-and by their presence cau�e putrefactio� decay, dis· 
eases, or under certain conditions of continued surface contact 
with atmospheric oxygen acetic acidification. Now, all this 
organism, and the spores or seeds from which they originate, 
are killed in a brief time at a temperature exceeding about 
1350 F., or slowly die if 1210 to 1350 F., is proportionally Ion· 
ger continued. 

The principal part of the foregoing has been satisfactorily 
established by the laborious investigations of Mr. Pasteur, 
who fully deserves all praise allotted to him. His works, 
however, do not show that he paid particular attention to the 
gluten in liquid!' to be preserved by h£ating, but we learn 
that the spores or organism floating in the air, may subse
quently contaminate the wine, which will be restored again 
and again by heating-still, gluten remains. This is very 
well, but as the organism cannot live without gluten, is it not 
so much more perfect a cure to extract at once the gluten, 
the sustenance of the mycoderms, the root of all disease ? A 
penny's worth of prevention is better than a dollar's worth of 
cure. 

Air-treatment, while it promotes, accelerates, and controls 
all fermentation, eliminates from all fermenting (and other) 
fluids the gluten by oxidation, which renders it insoluble, and 
therein lies a total and economical prevention from all further 
injury by destructive mycoderms ; and without the expensive, 
and to the common producer of ferrnentfld beverages, imprac
ticable and impossible arrangements for carefully heating 
wine, cider, beer, etc. Thus America is ahead of France. 

P. O. Box 6,844, New York city. R. D'HEUREUSE. 
.. _ .. 

Novel Mode oC Obtaining Capital. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-I have been unfortunate in business and 
am anxious to make another start. I propose insuring my life 
in favor of any one in a mutual life insurance company for 
$20,000 the party paying the premium receiving the dividends 
and who will give me $12,000. I will insure in any company 
the party may wish, and take out any kind of policy. I will 
pay the premium the first year. If you will exert yourself 
and make .this arrangement for me, I will come on as soon as 
I receive a notification from you, and as soon as I receive the 
money will pay you $1,000. It appears to me that almost any 
of the large capitalists in New York who desire to invest 
their money in something safe, would make this arrangement, 
as it would be perfectly safe, at the same time paying a divi
dend annually. Let me know from you what you think of 
the proposition and whether you think it practicable or not. 
I am only 24 years of age, therefore the premium would be 
very trifling. A. C. McRAE. 

Macon Depot, Ala. 
[We unfortunately do not know of any capitalist likely to 

take a venture in the manner our correspondent suggests. 
If this should meet the eye of any person having $12,000 to 
thus invest, he may correspond and remit as above. The 
thousand dollars promised us, may be sent direct to this 
office.-EDs. 

----------.. � �  .. �-------
Explanation oC Singular PhenoDlena. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to your inquiry in the pres
ent volume, page 70, for an explanation of the curious phe
nomena noticed in an oil jar, I think I can give one. When 
the jar is placed upon a painted board or a hard pine board, 
the oil exuding from the jar forms with the paint or the pitch 
in the hard pine board, a gum which prevents further leak
ing. On the contrary, black waluut being a dry wood the oil 
cannot form a gum, and consequently it escapes. 

Sunbury, Pa. E. II. SCHNEIDER. 
. - .. 

Another. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to your inquiry in number 
of July 31st, under !Lrticle headed " Curious Phenomena " 
may not the reason for the oil exuding from the jar wh�n 
placed upon a black walnut bench, be on account of the 
openness of the fibers producing eapillary attraction, which 
would not be the case with a painted board, the paint filling 
the pores Oil the surface and destroying this attraction ; and 
the same result would be produced by substituting the 
hard pine board, as the pitch closes the pores the same as the 
paint on the painted boards ? 

If your correspondent would place the jar upon a piece 
of ash or chestnut board with the same resnlt as upon 
the painted board, I should think the theory of capillary at-
traction might be erroneous. A. T. A. 

Lowell, MUER. 

[AUGUST 14, 1869. 

A ReDledy Cor Lockja"W. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am extremely sorry to learn of the 
death of my oId friend, Mr. John A. Roebling. If I had 
known in time that he had lockjaw I could have saved his 
life, and would willingly have traveled many miles to do it. 
Let any one who has an attack of lockjaw take a small quan
tity of spirits of turpentine, warm it, and pour it on the 
wound-no matter where the wound is, or what its nature is 
-and relief will follow in less than one minute. Nothing 
better can be applied to a severe cut or bruise than cold tur· 
pentine, it will give certain relief almost instantly. Turpen
tine is also a sovereign remedy for croup. Satnrate a piece 
of flannel with it, and place the flannel on the throat and 
chest-and in very severe cases three to five drops on a lump 
of sugar may be taken inwardly. Every family should have 
a bottle of turpentine on hand. 

D. A. MORRIS. 
New York city. 
[We wenld not be understood as indorsing the above reme· 

dy, because we have not tried it. It is a simple matter, and 
can be easily tested. In all serious ceses the application 
should be made under medical advice.-EDs. 

---------... - .. 
(For the Scientific American.) 

INDELIBLE INK FOR MARKING LINEN. 

By Dr. Reimann .  

The following are a number of  formulro for preparing in
delible ink to be made use of in marking linen. As they 
have all been thoroughly well-tried, and found effectual, it is  
to be hoped they may prove of some use to the public. 

The linen is first moistened with a fluid, consisting of It 
mixture of, 2 parts carbonate of soda in crystals, 2 parts 
gum.arabic, 8 parts of water, and then dried. When quite 
dry, it is rubbed with a glass cloth to render it as smooth aa 
possible, so that it may be easier to write upon. The compo
sition of the ink itself is as follows : 1 t pts. nitrate of ail ver, 
16 pts. distilled water, 2 pts. gum-arabic, and i' pt. of sap 
green. The nitrate of silver is first disolved in the distilled 
water, and the gum-arabic and sap green are subsequently 
added. 

It is necessary to write with a quill pen, all metallic pens 
except gold ones, decomposing the ink. It is a good plan to 
trace the letters on the linen with a pencil before writing 
them, 

Marking linen is most conveniently effected by using a pen· 
cil and a small copper plate with perforations corresponding 
to the letters required. This plate is laid upon the linen, and 
the ink is applied with the pencil to the cut-out spaces, so 
that these spaces, and these alone are smeared with the ink. 

The following ink is of service for marking linen with a 
pencil, when a metallic pattern.tracer is employed : 2 pts. Ni· 
trate of silver, 4 pts. distilled water, 2i pts. gum-arabic, 
3 pts. carbonate of soda crystals, 5 pts. liquid ammonia. 

The best way to prepare the ink is to first dissolve the ni· 
trate of silver in the liquid ammonia, and the gnm-arauic 
and soda in the distilled water. The two solutions are then 
mixed together and slightly warmed, when the whole mix· 
ture becomes brown. A few drops of a solution of magenta, 
makes the ink somewhat more distinct. It is of course un
necessary in this method to previously moisten the spot with 
gum-arabic solution. 

For very fine linen the following ink is best employed : 
4 pts. Nitrate of silver, 24 pts. distilled water. To this solu· 
tion liquid ammonia is added, until the precipitate which is 
first formed, is re-dissolved. Then a little sap green, indigo, 
etc., are ground together, and dissolved in a solution of 4 pts. 
gum-arabic, and this soution and that of the nitrate of silver 
are mixed together. The whole is then diluted until it occu
pies 32 parts. This ink is very limpid, and easy to write 
with. 

When dry a hot iron need only be passed over the surface 
of the linen, when the letters will at once make their appear· 
ance, their tint being a deep black. The ink does not injuri
ously affect even the finest linen. 

The discovery of an aniline black has led to the employ
ment of this coloring matter in marking linen. 

This ink has the advantage of being cheaper than the ink 
prepared from nitrate of silver. It has also another advall
tage over the latter salt, viz. that is it chemically indelible. 
The ink made ·with nitrate of silver can be removed by wash
ing the linen with a solution of hypo sulphite of soda, or by 
moistening it with a solution of bichloride of copper and 
then washing with liquid ammonia. This is not the case 
with the aniline ink, the color of which cannot be removed 
by any chemical agent whatever. Linen therefore marked 
with this ink can never be appropriated by other persons than 
the rightful owner. 

Sueh aniline ink may be prepared in the following way : 
8i grs. of Bichloride of copper are dissolved in 30 grains of 
distilled water, then are added 10 grains of common salt, 
and 9i grains of l iquid ammonia. A solution of 30 grains of 
hydrochlorate of aniline in 20 grains of distilled wtaer is 
then added to 20 grains of a solution of gum-arabic, con
taining 2 pts. water, 1 pt. gum-arabic, and lastly 10 grs. 
of glycerin. Four parts of the aniline solution thus prepared 
are mixed with one part of the copper solution. 

The liquid which results has a green appearance, and may 
be at once employed for marking linen, since it invariably be
comes blaek after a few days. A steel pen may be employed 
as well as a quill. If it is desirable not to wait so long for 
the appearance of the black color, a hot iron may be passed 
over the writing when the ink is dry, or the linen may be 
held over the flame of a spirit lamp, or over a hot plate, or 
hot water, when the black tint will readily appear. 

It is a good plan to put the linen when marked into a tepid 
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solution of soap, which has the effect of bringing out a fine 

bluish tint. The ink must be so limpid that it is able to per

meate the tissue of the linen, so that the marks appear on 
both sides. 

It is advisable to mix the solutions together, only when the 

ink has to be made use of. 

soft steel than in puddled iron, the employment of such steel 
would consequently allow the structure to assume a greater 
change of form than would be permitt ed i f  so rt il'On were em
ploy�d. When, however, these materials are compared with 
each other in the form of homogeneous bars, the steel usually 
shows less extensibility. 

The ink is perfectly indelible, and so easy to write with 

that the finest devices may be drawn with it. 
A very cheap brown marking ink may be prepared front 

binoxide of manganese, as follows : 4 pts. Acetate of manga

nese dissolved in 12 pts. of water. 
The place on the linen where the marks have to be made, 

must be previously moistened with the following solution : 
1 pt. Yellow prussiate of potash, t pt. gum.arabic, 3 pts. wa

ter. The linen having been saturated with the above solu
tion, is then dried, alid afterwards marked with the manga
nese solution. On the letters becoming dry, the following s0-

lution is spread over the spot with a pencil : 4 pts. Carbonate 

of potash, 10 pts. water. The letters then become bro'Vll, 

and their color cannot be removed by alkalies, nor by acids, 
with the exception of dilute hydrochloric acid. 

From what has now been advanced with reference to the 
disadvantage of weakened points in machinery and building 
structures, it will readily be understood how desirable it is, 
both for economy and security, that the girders and stays em
ployed in the construction of lattice-work and suspension 
bridges should have bosses or swellings at the points where 
they are penetrated by bolts or rivets. 

A purple marking ink can be prepared by employing bi
chloride of platinum : 1 pt. Bichloride of platinum, 16 pts. 
distilled water. 

The place where the letters have to be written. must be 
moistened with a solution of 3 pts. Carbonate of soda, 3 pts. 

gum-arabic, 12 pts. water. The spot is then dried and made 
smooth. After the letters have been written with the platin
um ink and become dry, the linen is moistened with a solu

tion of 1 pt. Chloride of tin, 4 pts. distilled water, when an 
intense and beautiful purple-red color makes its appearance. 

--------� .. �.-�--------
Importance oC Extensibility In Materials employed Cor 

Conlitructlon oC Machinery and Buildln/1:s. 

A certain degree of extensibility is indispensable, in 
most parts of machinery or of buildings which may be 
supposed to allow, without fracture, any slight alteration of 
form that may arise from irregularity in the construction or 
from any extraordinary strain. The importance of this 
should by no means be overlooked in those structures which 
consist of several separately-wrought pieces, such as an iron 
bridge or a boiler ; for these min never be so constructed that 
the strain is from the beginning evenly distributed through
out. If then the component parts are not sufficiently exten· 
sible, they may be broken successively long before reaching 
the strain for which the bridge or the boiler was calculated. 
In snch a case the elastic elongation which the separate parts 
could assume is commonly an insufficient guide. 

When the parts, in order to be j oined together, have be
come weakened at any point, either by some of the material 
having been removed as by riveting, or by the material hav· 
ing at any point lJeen overheated, it must by no means be ex
pec'ed to show in all partll as great an extensibility as it ex
hibited in experiments on tensible strength. If, however, we 
know to what extent a bar or a plate has been weakened at a 
certain part by diminution of area, or by heating, and alao 
know the limit of elasticity in the other parts of the material, 
together with the absolute strength and elongation on rup
ture, it will then be easy to estimate approximately, in every 
case, the elongation which the bar or plate may assume be
fore being broken. If, for instance, a stay be taken, manufac
tured of soft steel with a limit of elasticity at 41,172 lbs., and 
the breaking load at 68,620 Ibs., per square inch, and which, 
on fracture, has shown an elongation of 10 per cent ; and if 
the area, at any part, has been diminished 20 per cent, or the 
absolute strength of the material has been lowered to the 
same extent by overheating, then the stay must break 
with 0'8 of the strain required to break the unweakened part 
of the bar (that is, when the load at this part amounts to 
nearly 54,896 Ibs. per square inch) ; but since the permanent 
elongation, as previously shown., will increase almost in the 
same proportion as the excess of the loads above those at the 
limit of elasticity, and this increase is generally greatest 
when approaching fracture, the stay, therefore, when loaded 
with 54,896 Ibs. per square inch can elongate, at most, only 
half as much as with the load of 68,620 Ibs. on the same area, 
or 5 per cent of the original length. 

In employing steel for purposes in which the material must 
be heated for further working, especial attention should be paid 
to the diminution of strength consequent upon such heating. 
For this diminution, as proved by the experiments on fracture, 
is greater in steel than in iron ; and in different kinds of steel 
is greater according as the metal is harder, or richer in car
bon.-Sandberg's . Translation of Styffe's Treatise on Iron and 
Steel. 

- _ .  
Faults In Cheap Building. 

These are set forth as follows in the American Builder : 
" 1st. Cramping a house down to the smallest possible 

space, so as to make more ' yard room,' which will 'never be 
used. 

" 2d. Making no calculation as to the size of rooms or the 
location of furniture. 

" 3d. Building cbimneys by guess, so that one has to have 
a dozen lengths of useless stove pipe, or else place his stoves 
in the most inconvenient locations. 

" 4th. Arranging windows and doors so that one opens 
'against the other, or in the very spot to be occupied by a 
piece of furniture, or so placing them that no fresh air can get 
through the house, even though the whole should be open. 

" 5th. Providing no means of ventilating rooms, save by 
open doors or windows; hence all the impure air which is 
generated by breathing, cooking, and fermentation, as it is 
rarified, rises to the top of the room, and there remains to 
breed discomfort, disease, and death. 

" 6th. Nailing sheathing to the outside of the studding, and 
clapboards (or siding) close to the outside of that, leaving 
small or no air chambers between them, and, as in nine cases 
out or" ten, green matE-rials for each covering have been used, 
theJ shrink and rot, soon making a honey-comb of the shell, 
though plastered with paint and cement. 

" 7th. Laying the lower fioor directly upon joists, or 
at best lining it with culls, full of knots and shapes which 
are but little better than nothing, and as a consequence the 
fioor is always cold and uncomfortable. 

" 8th. In finishing, first laying the bases, pilasters, and 
casings (perhaps of green lumber), and then lathing and 
plastering up to them, so that when they dry large orifices 
are left to let in cold and moisture. 

" 9th. Letting his work out, as a whole, trusting to the 
honesty of the contractor to do it, without having plans or 
specifications properly drawn, and without any one to oversee, 
criticise, or direct it." 

- - -
General Observations o n  Fatty Substances. 

The industrial fatty bodies are the products of the two liv
ing kingdoms, vegetable and animal. 

DIVISION OF FATTY BODIES.-According to the state in 
which the fatty bodies occur under ordinary circumstances, 
they receive particular names ; thus they are called oils, but
ters or concrete oils, greases, tallows, waxes. 

The oils are liquid at the ordinary temperature ; they are 
vegetable or animal. 

The butters or concrete oils are vegetable oils, soft or solid 
at the ordinary temperature, soft at 64'4° F., and fusible 
at 96'8° . 

The greases and tallows are extracted from the animal or
ganism ; the first are soft and very fusible, the tallows are 
solid and melt only at 100° 

If the absolute strength were diminished at any place, to 
the amount of 60 per cent of the original strength, the stay 
would (under the same conditions and if made of the same 
material) break with a strain of 41,172 Ibs. per square inch on 
the unweakened part : thus rupture would take place at the 
limit of elasticity and, consequently, before the part last men
tioned could assume any considerable elongation. 

Lastly, the waxes may be of vegetable or animal origin ; 
they are hard and brittle, begin to soften at 95°, and gene
rally melt at 147°. 

IN THE VEGETABLEs.-In vegetables, the fatty oils are 
generally met in the seeds ; they are contained in the part 
whicb gi ves birth to the cotyledons, but the substance of 
the plumule and the radicle does not contain any. The 
eeeds of the c1'WJijerm, drupacem, amentacem, solana, and 
papaveraeem, deserve to be named on account of their rich
ness in oils. 

It is very rare that fatty substances are met with in the 
pulpy parts of the fruits. We know only the olive, the cor
nel trea, and the laurels, the fruits of which contain oil in 
their pulpy part. The cyperua esculentua presents the very 
rare case of an oil in its root. 
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than in the carnivorous. The grease of birds is soft, unc 
tuous, and very fusible. That of fishes and cetacea is nearly 
fiuid and very odoriferous. White and abundant in young 
animals, it becomes yellow and diminishes in quantity 
with age. 

ANIMAL W AX.-Waxes are animal or vegetable concre
tions. Animal wax is produced by a few insects of the family 
of the hymenoptera, by bees in particular ; it is secreted under 
the rings of the stomach of these precious insects. 

Vegetable wax is abundantly met with in vegetables. It 
constitutes the greater part of the chlorophyl, or green sub
stance of the different organs of plants ; it exists in the pollen 
of fiowers, in the fruit of the beech tree, poplar, etc. ; it covers 
the envelopes of many stone fruits ; it forms the varnish of 
leaves, is met at the surface of the leaves of the parm tree 
(carnauba wax), on the bark of the violet sugar cane ; it sur
rounds the berries of the myristica of Para and French Gui
ana, of the Ohinese fustic, of all the myrica of the Indias, 
America, and Louisiana.-Dussa,uce's Treatise on the Manufac
ture of Soaps. 

.. _ P  
Products 01 Coal. 

Mr. C. A. Moon, in a recent lecture delivered to working 
men in Whitehaven, after enumerating the more common 
and well known products of the distillation of coal, including 
carbolic ahd, says : 

" But another of the discoveries of chemistry is the manu
facture of the most fragrant scents, the greatest variety of 
odorous essences from coal·tar. The young lady arrayed in 
her ball-room dress, with her finest cambric pocket handker
chief in her hand, perfumed with the celebrated " millefieurs," 
would be astonished, perhaps shocked, if she were told that 
she positively carried the product of coal-tar about with her. 
But startling as the information might be, it would neverthe. 
less, be an undeniable fact. It may seem strange that from 
this black compound, which is so offensive to our nasal or
gans, chemistry can really manufacture the sweetest scents. 
But strange as it may appear, it. is a positive chemical fact. 

" Lastly, alcohol is mentioned as one of the products of the 
Boghead coal, and is said to be more stupefying in its effects 
than that extracted from malt. Now, as we have an ample 
supply of this fiery element for all needful purposes, we sh all 
vote tbat the coal keeps its alcohol undisturbed, and, instead 
of infiaming our tongues and stomachs with it, we turn it to 
illuminating and heating purposes. 

" Still this enumeration does not exhaust the stock of the 
useful products of coal which the wondrous power of chemis
try has discovered and applied, but it is neither necessary nor 
desirable that we should add to the list. Sufficient has been 
said to show that from coal alone we derive warmth, light, 
easy motion, beautiful dyes, and rich perfumes. And what 
more do we require ? In fact, there seems to be no end to the 
solid, liquid, and gaseous things which the chemist can call 
forth from this black, compact substance, disinterred from tho 
bosom of our venerable Mother Earth." 

.. _ .. 
Patent Block F uel. 

Various methods have been employed in this country to 
consolidate coal slack into portable and convenient blocks for 
fuel. As yet, from various causes, none of these have proved 
successful. We are now informed a new patent block fuel 
has been introduced in England, being a mixtnre of small 
coal, coal dust, lime coal slack, culm, or other bituminous 
substance, which is ground fine, and to which is added, during 
the process of grinding, coal sbale clay, and, in preference, 
the shale usually found associated With coal underground. 
This is mixed in a pan with pulverized resin. asphalte, or 
natural bitumen, and a vegetable glue made in the following 
manner : To fifty gallons of water are added five pounds of 
rice and five pounds of glue or gluten extracted from Indian 
corn, maize, or meal, which when boiled for half an hour is fit 
for use. The paste thus formed is then removed from the pan 
and molded into cakes or bricks, and afterwards dried. This 
fuel is said to be free from odor, and is not liable to sponta. 
neous combustion ; properties which would if combined with 
great heating power, as asserted, render it an admirable fuel 
for ships' use. 

- _ .  
Steam vs. Mortar. 

In like manner, if in riveting an iron plate, whose absolute 
strength is 48,034 lbs., and the limit of elasticity 30,879 lbs. 
per square inch, the riveted part becomes 40 per '\lent weaker 
than the rest, it is of little avail that the plate possesses great 
extensibility, for it will break at the rivets when the strain on 
the other parts reaches 28,820 Ibs. per square inch, and it can 
then only give way a little in the actual line of rivets. If, 
however, the plate were constructed of puddled steel, Besse
mer steel, or cast-steel, having a breaking strain of 68,620 and 
a limit of elasticity of 34, 310 Ibs. per square inch, and could 
elongate on fracture 10 per cent, but was o:oly 0'7 as thick as 
the former plate ; then, on the same supposition with regard 
to the strength of the riveted portion in relation to the rest, 
the part riveted would break with the same absolute weight 
as in the previous case, corresponding to 41,172 Ibs. per 
square inch on the rest of the steel plate ; but the plate last 
mentioned has elongated nearly 2 per cent, that is, almost -t 
inch per foot. The latter structure would , therefore, be more 
worthy of reliance than the former, although it required 30 
per cent less material. 

In the seeds of plants, the oils are generally accompanied 
by vegetable albumen ; thus, when they are triturated with 
water, the albumen keeps the oil in suspension in this liquid, 
which then becomes white and opalescent like milk, and 
takes the name of emulsion. 

In the New York SCIE�'TIFIC AMERICAN, of May 15tll, is It 
communication from Fairfield, Iowa, reportin � the fall of a 
chimney of a fiouring mill in that place , which caused the 
entire destruction of the mill in question. The origin of the 
catastrophy was the turning of the escape steam into the 
brick fiue. Now, it is strange that such errors can be com
mitted by thinking men as to let such a subtile agent as steanl 
in upon such an absorbent material as brick. With the ex
ception of oil, there is no more searching power than that 
possessed by steam. And when we consider how liberally 
brick admits water into its pores we cannot be surprised to 
see what the effect of the injection of steam must be on it. 
It is not impossible that common lime mortar was used in the 
brickwork, and that there was a total absence of pargeting. 
We should under these circumstances, be very much sur
prised indeed if such a chimney, under such a destructive in 
fiuence, could stand for any length of time. 

As the ratio of the breaking load to the limit of elasticity 
is generally greater in rolled puddled steel and other kinds ot" 

Among the vegetable oils there are some which arc as 
hard as mutton tallow ; they receive then the name of con
crete oils or butters. Such are those of palm, coco, nutmeg, 
cacao, laurel, etc. 

IN THE ANIMALs.-The fatty matter, grease or tallow, is 
found in the cavities of the cellular tissue, but it principally 
affects certain parts of the body ; ordinarily it is abundant 
under the skin, at the surface of muscles, around the kidneys, 
and near the intestines. It presents modifications in the dif
ferent classes of animals. 

In the herbivorous, it is firmer, more solid, less odoriferous 

The writer alluded to, says, that the escape pipe was let in
to the chimney near its base, and that at this point the bricks 
could be crushed between the fingers, while the balance of 
the chimney was perfectly solid.-Architectural Review. 

. _  .. 
THE landing of the F.ench-American Cable was celebrated 

at Duxbury, on the 27th of July, with appropriate ceremo
nies. A battery came from Boston to fire the salute, and 
about four hundred sat down to dinner in a tent on Abram's 
Hill. 
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Improvement I n  Stump-pullIng Machines. must be  durable, and i t  will, doubtless, prove a valuable ad- of the rails had got " warped " before being ' used, so that 
they were laid on the ties " heart side " up ; they will not 
last so long that way as if the heart of the rail was laid 
downward. We counted 21 track men on the 20 miles we 
passed over, the track was required to be made ready for the 
large locomotives as quick as possible. It 'is estimated that 
these 20-tun locomotives will take easily 80 tuns per trip, and 
they intend to make two trips daily. It takes 22,000 feet ma
ple to lay a mile of track, and from $80 to $100 States cur
rency will pay for the labor required to replace it in position. 

We present herewith an improved stump puller ; it com- dit�on to the improved agricultural implements already in the 
bines great power and simplicity with efficiency and facility market. 
of operation. The inventor informs us that this machine has been 

The engraving will convey so clear an idea of the machine thoroughly tested, and found to work admirably ; sowing, 
as to render a detailed description unnecessary. It depends covering, and rolling the seed with singular accuracy and 
for its power upon a large screw and a long lever. These are regularity, and with light labor on the part of the work
mounted in a peculiar manner upon a pair of broad-tired man. 
timber wheels. 

I 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

To the rear of the wheels is a strong framework of wood June 15, 1869, by Robert B. Tunstall, of Norfolk, Virginia, 
in the form of a truncated pyr
amid, with one of its lower 
edges resting on the axle of the 
wheels. On the top of this 
pyramidal framcwork. rising 
above the top of the wheels, 
rests an iron platc, through 
which passes a powerful screw, 
with a hook or other equivalent 
attachment at its lower end. 
The nut of the screw has two 
lateral sockets into which are 
fastened the two long drooping 
levers which pass entirely over 
the wheels. 

When a stump is to be pulled 
the outer or rear edge of the 
pyramid is supported on two 
stout hinged leg's or props. 

These legs, when the ma
chine is to be moved, are hooked 
up underneath the framework 
by their lower ends 

When the machine is to be 
operated it is wheeled into po
sition, by the team, directly 
over the stump, the outer props 
or legs are let down, and the 
pyramid is thus supported at 
every corner-by the two wheels 
at one edge and the two props 
at the other. In case the ground 
is soft, pieces of broad thick 
plank may be placed under 
the wheels and props. The 
levers are then put into their sockets at the nut, and the screw 
is rHn down. A chain or gripper is then fastened around the 
stump, or under some of its roots and attached to the hook of 
the screw. The levers are thon revolved to raise the screw, 
either by hand or animal power, and the stump must come. 
Tho top of tho stump is drawn up into the hollow of the 
pyramid, and when it is clear of the ground the levers are de
tached and placed along the tongue, the props are knocked 
loose and hooked up, and the stump may then be hauled off 
out of the way. The long and heavy tongue or pole, in con
junction with the lever, will fully balance the stump and the 
framework. 

Thi� machine may be made of any size and power to suit 
the region where it is to be used, and was specially designed 
for use in river bottoms, where the stump!! are six and seven 
feet in diamet.er. 

This stump puller was patented, January 7, 1868, by Judge 
J. B. Robertsontof New Orleans, La., one of our oldest patrons, 
and one who claims to have 
acquired his mechanical educa-
tion and taste from the SOIEN-

TIFIC AMERIOAN. He has other 
valuable inventions he will soon 
bring forward. The entire right 
of this stump puller is for sale. 
Address John B. Robertson, 
New Orleans, La. 

• a., • 

Improved Seeder. 

This is a simple, light, and 
seemingly effective implement 
for sowing seeds with rapidity 
and uniformity, or it may be 
advantageously applied to the 
discribution of artificial ma
nures. 

It is of the barrow form, and 
the seeding wheel is driven by 
a belt running from a pulley 
on the shaft of the wheel on 
which the machine rolls when 
the handles are grasped, and 
the seeder is propelled by the 
operator. Cone pulleys may be 
used to adjust the speed of the 
seeding wheel, which needs to 
run fa�t when used for distribu,ting manures. The seeding 
wheel has numerous chambers radiating from the center 
of' the wheel, each provided at the perimeter with detachable, 
perforated plates, with openings of various sizes for different 
kinds of seeds. 

The seed is thus deposited in a furrow, made by the wheel 
upon which the machine rolls, its perimeter being so shaped 
as to make a furrow of the width and depth required. The 
seed is covered by a chain attached to the machine, which 
drugs over the furrow behind the seeding wheel, and which 
is followed by a roller, also attached te the frame-work of the 
seeder, as shown in the engraving. 

Seed can be thus sown and cover.,d in a single cperation, 
as fast as a m an can walk 'fho whole is so simple that it 

ROBERTSON'S STUMP PULLER. 

We may mention that we came 
down from the mines at the 
rate of 8 miles an hour, includ
ing all stoppages, haTing about 
25 tuns of freight aboard. Mr. 
Hurlbert is strongly in favor of 
the gage in use generally in the 
United States for railways, and 
thinks that a narrower gage 
than 4 feet 8t inches will not 
be found an improvement, 
though at the same time he 
acknowledges that rolling stock 
can be built much cheaper for 
a gage say St or 4 feet than for 
the other gage. We noticed 
that where in building an iron 
railway there would have been 

- " deep fills " that trestle work 
was used for cheapness ; and in 
some cases for a long distance 
where, say a mil e or more of 
low wet land had to be crossed, 
the track was made by placin15 
logs crosswise of the road, with 
stringers upon these logs, the 
ties being placed in the usual 
way upon the longitudinal 
stringers. This gives a cheap 
roadway perfectly safe for � 
number of years. When we 
traveled over the railway the 
rails were quite wet, and in 
going up the steepest grades 
sand had to be used ; the cars 

who may be addressed for the entire right for the Unit_ed were loaded with from 15 to 18 tuns of castings for the,works at 
States. the mines. The sharpest curves on the road were of 250 feet 

• - .. radius, which would seem hardly practicable, but it is beyond 
'Vooden Raihvays in Canada. question that such curves are used in several places to avoid 

Some time ago we gave a description of the wooden rail- rock cuttings. A 14-tun engine can draw, on these wooden 
road fr ,m Carthage to Harrisville, N. Y., a distance of 47t roads, on an occasional up grade of 250 feet to the mile, 20 
miles, and alluded to the importance of cheap wooden rail- tuns of freight easily ; and from 100 to 140 feet gralle is not 
ways as a substitute for the more perfect iron road, to be used considered very objectionable ;  of course the easier the grades 
with light locomotives. Experiments made in Canada seem the better for any sort of road, and the more level the route 
to justify the belief that heavier locomotives can be employed can be made, without too great expense, the better. The 
than we were then inclined to suppose. The Montreal Gazette rails are made of maple, 14 feet long, 6 by 4 inches, laid edge 
gives the following summary of a report made by a commit- wise. Mr. Hurlbert suggets that rails would be best 7 by 3t. 
tee appointed to report on the Clifton Wooden Railway, inches. The rims of the wheels are like those used on iron 
which contains points of general interest : 

-
railways, only wider and the flanges a little beveled, so that 

The locomotives weigh ten tuns without wood or water, the flange in pressing against the rail does not cut it. We 
have taken from SO to 40 tuns freight a trip, and cost $6,500 did not see a single rail " broomed up " or cut on the insine, 
each, American currency. They have since been supplemen- and only a few on the outside, where the heart of the rail 
ted by engines weighing twenty tuns and costing $8,500" had been laid uppermost. The " switches " are made in the 

TUNSTALL'S SEEDER. 

which will draw double the weight on the general down 
grade from the mines to Ogdensburg, over, in some places, 
an up grade of from 80 to 90 feet to the mile as soon as some 
portions of the road bed have been strengthened, some of the 
rails now springing under the immense weight. 

The cost of keeping up the track, continues the committee, 
has been, and will not hereafter, Mr. Hurlbert (engineer of 
the road) says, exceed the wages of two men for every three 
miles of road, and these men will keep it in good running order 
and replace the worn out rails as fast as required. This does 
not include renewal of trestle or crib work. We notice that 
from one to two new rails per mile were put in this spring, 
and this was rendered necessary from the difficulty of ob
t.aining good sound maple when t.he road was built, and some 

usual way, the rails being kept 
together with iron rods when 
required to be moved. The 
" keys " are made of maple 
plank. The rails are sunk into 
the ties (which are cut into six 
inches wide and four inches 
deep) and are kept in place by 
wedges or keys, twelve inches 
long by four inches wide and 
one and a half inches thick at 
one end, by i of an inch at the 
other, and driven in on the 
outside of the rail, keeping it 
against the shoulder of the tie. 
The ties are put down without 
being sided. There has not been 
a single car off the tracks since 
the road went into operation. 
The country through which the 
Clifton Railway is built is not 
only broken but even moun
tainous, and there is no diffi
culty, in our opinion, in con, 
structing such a railway in 
almost any part of these town
ships. From the information 
obtained as to the cost of labor, 
materials, etc., in the vicinity 

ot the Clifton road, we are of opinion that the cost of grading, 
furnishing ties and rails, and laying the same, with a moder
ate allowance of rolling stock, sufficient for some years, will 
not exceed, for our railways, $5,000 a mile, exclusive of large 
bridges-and this to build in a more permanent manner than 
the Clifton road is built. We are fully convinced of the 
practicability of wooden railways, where the principal object 
is a freight traffic, at rates of speed from 8 to 12 miles an hour, 
and that next to an iron railway, or where the cost of an iron 
road is too great to be undertaken, that wooden railways 
can be cheaply built, economically carried on, and a large 
paying business done by their means. 

- _  .. 
NATURE unrelentingly punishes those who obey not her laws. 
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CHINESE LABOR IN AMERICA. 

The United States may as well look the subject of Chinese 
labor squarely in the face, and make timely provision to ab
sorb and utilize this new accession to our population. 

Some are bitterly opposed to their coming. This opposition 
is based upon groundless prejudice. The policy of th8 Gov
ernment has hitherto opened the doors of immigration to 
people of every race and clime. Shall we now close it upon 
the Mongolian, and if so, why ? 

We have hitherto spoken of the intelligence, industry, fru
gality, and order-loving disposition of the Chinese. That 
our views in this regard are correct, is proved by the testi
mony of the bitterest opponents to their immigration. Thus 
the Hon. Eugene Casserly, in his recent speech at San Fran
cisco , says : 

It is the duty of every class of men to unite to prevent the 
introduction of the Chinese. If they come in contact only 
with the common laborers to-day, to-morrow they will be in 
competition with the mason, the bricklayer, the carpenter, and 
the machinist, for they are the most frugal, industrious, and 
ingenious people on the face of the earth. Look at the splen
did granite building occupied by Wells. Fargo & Co., the stone 
of which was cut in China, and was built by Chinamen. Men 
who can do such work for less than half the price paid white 
mechanics were an injury to the State, and he would uniie with 
any party that would use energetic means to keep them out of 
the country. 

Now it may be the duty of American citizens to drive out 
and to keep out the Chinese, but, as yet, we have only Mr. 
Casserly'S assertions, and those of others like him to prove it. 

lt would seem that John Chinaman has the principal quali
ties that have made the bee and the ant famous among in
sects ; and which induced the wise Solomon to select the ant 
as a fit instructor for the indolent. If industry, frugality, in
genuity, and thrift are bad qualifications for citizenship, let 
us clear the workers out of the hive, and cultivate drones. 
The Indian is the reverse of the Chinaman in these qualities, 
and it is well known what kind of a citizen he makes. 

politicians, have caused most of the trouble. To secure the 
support of the most reckless and vicious portions ot the popu
lation, they have framed unjust laws, and winked at outrages 
and abuses which are a disgrace to the State. Against all 
this, John, by his skill, patience, exemplary conduct, industry, 
and moderate charges for labor, is slowly but steadily working 
his way. 

Do we need labor ? If yes, then let us select the kind we 
want, and permit it to enter the country in just such propor
tion as our necessities demand. It is admitted that labor is 
needed in many parts of the country. Then, are the Chinese 
best qualified to furnish this labor in proper kind and qual i
ty ? The answer to this question must decide the main ques
tion, whatever false side issues may be raised in regard to it. 
Now, all who have had dealings with the Chinese, or who 
have had them in employ, unanimously concur in the praise 
of their good qualities as laborers" and, for the most part, 
unite in the opinion that they will furnish j ust th@ kind of 
labor of which we now stand most in need. There can be, it 
seems to us, only one conclusion in regard to this matter. 
The Chinaman wants to work for us, and we want him. Then 
let an end be speedily put to the disgraceful treatment he has 
hitherto received, a blot upon the history of the " Golden 
State," which makes humanity blush. Let us welcome him, 
with all the rest of the oppressed and suffering who now find 
refuge here, confident that, by the process of assimilation, we 
can absorb, and render homogeneous the mixed races which 
are destined to people this continent. 

.. _ -
WORKING OUT AND PATENTING NEW INVENTIONS. 

Inventors, especially those of little experience in working 
out new ideas, and obtaining patents, are likely to be led into 
some er1'ors which they might easily avoid. 

A common one is the supposition, that ill-built machinery 
will do to demonstrate a principle. Experimental machines 
are often so poorly constructed, that instead of satisfying the 
mind of the experimenter, they make him skeptical of success 
by their imperfect working_ The principle may be perfectly 
sound, and would prove so, if properly tested, yet the idea is 
either abandoned, or a new and more perfect lUachine has to 
be constructed,and the money already expended thrown away. 
It is' an old maxim that what is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well ; and nowhere is the truth of the saying more 
strikingly demonstrated than in the performance of an experi
ment. An experiment is utterly valueless unless performed 
with care, and under all the conditions ultimately to be ful
filled. 

Tinkering should be, by all means, avoided ; and nice and 
good workmanship secured, whenever possible to attain it . 
lt costs more at first, but it is more economical in the end. 

A s�cond mistake is the supposition, that almost any one 
possessed of some legal knowledge can properly prepare speci
fications, and claims for a patent. This is one of the most 
fatal mistakes inventors make. The proper preparation of 
the papers for an application requires not only knowledge of 
the pa�ent laws, but matured judgment, based upon large 
experience. To claim more than can properly be claimed, is 
to insure the rejection of the application. To claim less is to 
force the client to obtain by reissue what he might have ob
tained at first. Even the mOflt skillful and experienced men 
may err in judgment on this point ; how much more likely 
to blunder is one who has had little or no experience. 

Some inventors attempt the proRecution of their own claims. 
Most of these come to grief. Not that the Patent Office willingly 
refuses to recognize their claims, but that all legal procedure 
is, and from its nature must be, attended with the observance 
of technicalities, to neglect which is to j eopardize their rights 
and cause the applicants much annoyance. 

A third mistake on the part of those inexperienced in obtain
ing patents, is the supposition that, because a patent is rejected 
on the first application, it is a gone case. Now, the fact is, 
that perhaps one third of all the patents issued are rejected 
on first application, and yet, upon amendment of claims, or, 
in some cases, argument to show that amendment is not 
needed, are subsequently allowed. 

This ought not to discourage the inventor from proceeding 
with his application, but it frequently does discourage him. 
Many a good thing has been dropped in this way for want of 
pluck to prosecute claims on which an excellent patent might 
have been obtained. 

-----. __ .. _-----
THE INDISCRIMINATE USE OF FIREWORKS. 
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The sale of poisons is made the subject of restrictive legis
lation, and the law is pretty generally enforced. But poisons 
subserve a useful purpose, and it would be unwise to prohib
it their sale. Fireworks, on the contrary, �,re of no general 
utility, and their sale should be totally prohibited, or their 
indiscriminate sale ought to incur severe penalties. 

- - -
AN ARRANT HUMBUG. 

Our attention has been called to the following recipe 
which our correspondent illforms us has been sold largely in 
the section where he resides, but not used to a very large ex
tent through fear of explosions : 

Recipe and Directionsjor Manujacturing the Sun-Li,r;ht Oil
To make one gallon, take 3 quarts of Benzine, 1 ounce pulver
ized Alum, 1 1-2 ounces Alcohol, 2 ounces Cream Tartar 2 
ounces Sal Soda, 1 pint of Potatoes (cut fine), 2 table spoonf�ls 
of fine Salt, 2 drachms Oil of Sassafras, 4 drachms of Gum 
c;amphor. Dissolve the Alum in the Alcohol as much as pos
SIble, then add the Gum Camphor, stir for a few minutes, then 
add to one pint of the Benzine, stir it well for ten minutes 
then add all the other ingredients except the Benzine stir weli 
�ntil it foams, then add the remainder of the Bel17,i�e ;  leave 
lt open ar;d. eXl?ose� to the air ; shake it occasionally, and in 
two hours tIme It WIll be fit to use, althouO'h it should stand 
if convenient, for 48 hours before using. b 

'l'his is the proportion for one gallon, and the person who 
purchases the ingredients of a retteil aruQ'o'ist for a sinO'le O'al
Ion will be charged much more in proproti�n than if ho " bou�ht 
in. larger q uaTItities, and must expect that by some druggisthe �lll be . '  harged two . or three tlmos the wholesale price for a 
smgle gallon of Benzm�, as many retail druggists <lften buy 
but a few gallons at a tIme and have to pay about twice the 
wholesale price. 

You are to use Benzine of 65 or 72 gravity, which costs but 
12 1-2 cents per gallon in N ew York, Chicago, or Cleveland, 
and but 8 cents in Pittsburgh. 

The ingredients used in one gallon will answer for ton O'al
Ions by adding 8 1-2 gallons of Benzine, one quart Pota�os 
and on: TJint fine Salt. The Sun-Light Oil should always be 
used WIth a patent or Sun-Light Burner. 

Any individual detected making or sellinO' the Sun-LiO'ht 
oil without a right from us will be prosecuted as an infrin:::er

' 

This recipe contains a large pr�lportion of hydrocarbo;;' oil 
of a highly inflammable chara�ter, in which certain substanCES 
are dissolved, ostensibly, to make it a safe material for con
sumption in lamps, for illuminating purposes. The public 
may rest assured that they cannot either use this or any sim
ilar mixture with safety, and we warn them against imposi 
tion from men, whose only excuse for making such com
pounds, if they have any excuse at all, is their ignorance. 

Let any one who wishes to try the following experiment 
put a little of this oil into a watch-glass, in a room heated to 
about 90°, or into any other shallow vessel, and hold a light
ed match over it. If the vapor takes fire, it is dangerous. On 
the contrary if the match can be smothered out in the oil 
without igniting it, it is safe. All good kerosene should stand 
this test. 

No oil is explosive in and of itself, it is only when the 
vapor arising therefrom becomes mixed in the proper pro
portions with air, that it will explode. There should be no 
inflammteble vapor from any oil used for burning in lumps at 
ordinary temperatures. A volatile oil is unfit for the pur
pose, and meu who would, knowing the nature of their wares 
willfully peddle through the country such vile and danger
ous compounds, deserve the fate of other incendiaries. 

We have understood that this or similar oils are sold in 
different parts of the country by the gallon at a price ranging 
from seventy-five cents to a dollar. Any one can figure for 
themselves from the data given in the above recipe, the large 
profits made upon the sale of the villainous stuff. When 
these people wish to sell you such compounds in future, sho-w 
them the door at once. 

- _  .. 
WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE WHO SHALL DECIDE 1 

This knotty question, the puzzle of wise-hea:ds for genera
tions, h as lately been decided by Judge Blatchford, in the 
case of the Rumford Chemical Works VS. Lauer, a report of 
which we publish in another column. 

It appears that Prof. Eben N. Horsford, the distinguished 
chemist and 8avant, formerly of Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass., after long research and experiment, discovered 
a method of manufacturing the acid phosphates in such a 
form as to render them useful in the making of bread_ 

There is no cereal so well suited to the wants of man as 
wheat. Among its mineral constituents, highly necessary to 
the nutrition and building-up of the human system, are phos-

But while we assert that the Chinese character possesses, 
in an eminent degree the qualities we have ever been taught 
to regard as the elements of citizenship, we do not see how 
it is possible, with any show of consistency, to attempt, either 
by persecution or legislation, to shut our doors against them. 
One thing is certain, if they do not come here, they must go 
elsewhere. The tide of population has been so long dammed 
up within the limits pf the Celestial Empire that it must 
soon burst its bounds. But let us not condemn the Chinese 
without good reason. Let us not imitate the conduct of the 
wolf in the fable, and accuse him of soiling the stream when 
it flows from us toward him. Let us not make his virtues a 
plea against him. A land that is constantly importing vice 
by wholesale must stand in need of a little virtue. Our At
lantic cities are deluged with the very offscourings of human
ity. We see in the Mongolian tide setting in upon our West
ern shores, an addition to our population, which will tend to 
neutralize the evils which must, unchecked, arise from the 
dirty stream now pouring in through our Eastern seaports. 
The New York Sun, in an able article on this subject, in its 
issue of July 15th, says : 

The catastrophe which occurred in Chatham street on the phates of potash, lime, magnesia, and iron. But in the bolt
evening of July 28th, is another serious lesson teaching the ing processes employed to produce the fine white flours 
insane folly of permitting the indiscriminate use of fireworks. which the public demands, these important minerals are more 
Seven persons were all badly, and some mortally burned, or less sifted out and lost. 

The fact is, there is not such a widespread prejudice against 
the Chinese as Eastern people have been led to believe existed 
in California. The large majority of the respectable people 
of both parties consider their presence a blessing. The lower 
class of foreign laborers oppose their coming, and persecute 
them whenever opportunity occurs. The Irish are their worst 
enemies, bnt Irish capitalists who employ labor are glad to ob
tain their services. 

Politicians, or mther the unscrupulous demagogues alllong 

while the running away of the team, scattering fire in all di- The obj ect of Prof. Horsford's improvements were to restore 
rections, endangered the lives of the multitude that at that these missing ingredients to the flour, and also to furnish 
hour always crowd the thoroughfare in which the accident a more convenient and better leaven than yeast for bread 
occurred. making. 

The present restrictions upon tIle dangerous pastime of ex- One of Prof. Horsford's preparations consists of a fine, white, 
ploding and burning all sorts o

,f fireworks, are almost worth- dry, acid powder, containing the necessary phosphates, which 
less. Though the general practice is limited to the National is mixed with common flour and bakel in the ordinary man
holiday, and to illuminations, processions, etc., it is never safe nero For leavening purposes, bicarbonate of soda is com
to permit their use in the immediate proximity of buildings bined with the phosphate and the flour, and when the mass 
or in crowdea thoroughfares. is wetted carbonic acid is liberated, which leavens the dough 

In the case alluded to, a party of intoxicated roughs bent perfectly, thus dillpensing altogether with yeast. 
on making a splurge on their return from an excursion The improvements of Prof. Horsford were duly patented, 
smoked their cigars and ignited lucifer matches in a wago� and the patents were purchL.sed by the Rumford Chemical 
containing dangerous explosives. The punishment for their Works of Rhode Island. The manufacture of the phosphate 
recklessness, which probably would never have been meted preparation has become an extensive business, and other 
out to them by the city authorities, was swift and terrible. parties are now seeldng to take it up. It was to restrain one 
Few will shed tears, and some will even be inclined to recom- of these infringers that the present suit was brought. 
men� the distribution of fireworks among this class of men, On the part of the defense, the learned Benjamin Silliman, 
proVlded they would blow themselves up, away from respect. Jr., Professor of Genoral and Applied Chemistry, of Yale Col
able people, and where property could not be endangered. I lego, George F. Barker, Professor of Physiological Clwmistry 
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and Toxicology, of  Yale Medical College, Prof. Austin Flint, 
Jr., Prof. Charles A. Seeley, and Mr. Place, all testified in the 
most positive m<lJlner, that by following an old formula of 
the celebrated chemist, Berzelius, given in Gmelin, they 
had produced an acid phosphate in the form of a fine, white, 
dry, non-hygroscopic, homogeneous powder, capable of evolv
ing carbonic acid and producing phosphate of soda in its reac
tion with bicarbonate of soda, and otherwise presenting all 
the properties of the article described in the plaintiff's patent. 
These witnesses had repeatedly tried the formula and they 
exhibited specimens of the powders thus produced. One of 
the witnesses, Prof. Seeley, testified that when the formula 
of Berzelius was intelligently followed it was impossible to 
produce any other substance. 

On the other hand, the distinguished Prof. R. Og<ien 
Doremus, of the Medical So"ieties in this city, testified for the 
plaintiff, that the formula of Berzelius does not contain such 
a description as will enable him, as a practical chemist, to 
produce such a substance as the previous witnesses had de
scribed. He had, he said, made but one trial, which resulted 
in a white powder having an acid taste which soon became 
inert, and would not, when mixed with bicarbonate of soda, 
set free carbonic acid. 

Professor Horsford testified that he had devoted much time 
to thfil subject, but had been unable from the formula of Ber
zelius to produce the article described by the witnesses for 
the defense. The substance which he had produced was 
sometimes sticky, and from day to day lost its strength, 
until it had no capacity to decompose bicarbonate of soda. 

Here was a marked disagreement in the testimony of the 
learned doctors ; but it does not seem to have troubled Judge 
Blatchford very much. He decided the matter readily, 
and at the same time gave the learned professors a very use
ful lesson in practical chemistry, by advising them to make 
their acid solutions a little stronger, when they would proba
bly be able to produce the substance described by the sarons 
of Yale. 

Although this trial has resulted adversely, in part, to the 
very broad claims set up by the Rumford Chemical Works, 
it will not in any manner interfere with the continued manu
facture of their excellent phosphoric acid preparations, which 
are made under the personal supervision of Prof. Horsford. 
If in point of law he is not the original discoverer of the acid 
phosphate powders, he is undoubtedly the first to develop a 
method of making them commercially available, and thus to 
put the public in possession of a valuable article, the use of 
which is of great importance as a constituent of food. The 
celebrated Liebig has stated that the nutritive value of ordin
ary flour is increased ten per cent by the use of Professor 
Horsford's phosphatic bread preparations. 

.. _ .  

THE THEORY OF BOILING-·-TOMLINSON'S EXPERIMENTS 

AND CONCLUSIONS. 

There have been few who have contributed more to the 
general stock of knowledgo during the past year than Charles 
Tomlinson, F. R. S., F. C. S. Especially valuable is his theory 
of boiling as applied to the useful arts. of which we can give 
only a brief and cursory review. We will, however, endeavor 
to give our readers some of the. most prominent points and 
practical conclusions. 

According to this theory, a boiling liquid is a supersaturated 
solution of its own vapor. This is proved by holding a nu
cleus in an'll part of the liquid. It will instantly become cov
ered with steam bubbles. 

:tIut what is a nucleus ? It is a promoter of vaporization, 
which acts by virtue of its stronger adhesion for the vapor of 
the solution than the liquid from which it is produced. 
Among the most common and well-known nuclei are the soap 
used by distillers, butter used by the sugar refiners, bits of 
cedar used in Dr. Bostock's experiments, the brass wire used 
by Oersted, the pointed or rough bits of platinum used in 
chemical experiments and operations, etc. 

Mr. Tomlinson has shown that all these nuclei are imper
fect, that if they act well at first, they are likely to become 
inert during a single operation, and, therefore, unreliable, 
and, as the result of his researches, he has discovered nuclei 
which will not only greatly facilitate the escape of vapor from 
boiling solutions, but which, acting upon an entirely different 
principle from the ones enumerated, and others simila� to 
them, may be relied upon as permanent and uniform in their 
action : these will be named further on. 

Mr. 'l'omHnson says " all the substances which have hitherto 
been used empirically, IJecause the principle which led to their 
adoption was not known, must be renewed at each operation, 
and as they are liable to cease their action before any opera
tion is completed, they are liable to objection." They will 
cease to act as nuclei whenever they become chemically 
clean. 

In Mr. Tomlinson's paper upon this subject, read before the 
Society of Arts, he remarks : " It has been recommended to 
use sharp-pointed or roughened bodies, under the impression 
that steam is given off with greater facility from the points 
or the tlleth. This is a mi�take. Make these rough or sharp
pointed bodies clean, and they cease to act. Sharp, angular 
fragments of glass. washed in sulphuric acid and rinsed, no 
longer act as nuclei. A rat's-tail file passed through the flame 
of a spirit-lamp also becomes denucleized. A body such as a 
file is apt to collect between its teeth the greasy kind of mat
ter that acts so well as a nucleus ; and this has led to an idea 
in favor of rough bodies. The air is not a nucleus. When 
Dr. Bostock found his thermometer cease to act, and by taking 
it out of the liquid and waving it in the air it liberated vapor 
when restored to the liquid, the thermometer had caught 
from the air some unclean particles of dust, which acted for 

J citntifit �mtritan. 
a moment as nuclei, until, by the action of the ether, they 
became denucleized." 

Mr. Tomlinson states that he has performed a very large 
number of experiments on the action of nuclei on various 
liquids at or near the boiling point, and they all point to the 
same conclusion; namely, that the action of a nucleus is dif
ferential, there being a greater amount of adhesion between 
the nucleus and the thing dissolved than between the nucleus 
and the liquid. In the great variety of cases the nucleus is 
contaminated with some kind of oily, fatty, or greasy matter, 
and this, having a less adhesion for the liquid part of a solu
tion than for the gas, or the salt, or the vapor of such solution, 
there is, consequbntly, a separation of gas, or salt, or vapor. 
The nucleus may be a solid thrown into t' e vessel, or the 
sides of the vessel may act as a nucleus, or I tty matter may 
be thrown in, in order to make the vessel unclean, as in the 
case of the distillers and the sugar boilers. But in all cases 
of solid or liquid nuclei, we may always observe this differ
ential kind of action, on which, he contends, the action of 
nuclei depends. The following experiment illustrates this : 

Five ounces of distilled water in a clean flask boiled at 
.213�-r Fah. Some perfectly clean mercury was poured in, 
enough to form a ring at the bottom of the flask. The water 
rose to 214°, with much bumping, steam forming under the 
mercury, and distending it into hemispheres, each of which 
burst with a kick. It would have been dangerous to have 
entirely covered the bottom of the vessel with the metal, for, 
as it vms, the bursts were of an explosive character. While 
this uneasy boiling was going on, a very little dirty mercury 
was added to the flask, and, although the mercury was not 
more than one sixth of that previously added, the effect was 
remarkable. Instead of the uneasy kicking, jerking bursts, 
the boiling became brisk, easy, and soft, rapid volleys of 
steam-balls being given off'by the metal, breaking up the 
mass of water, while the temperature remained steady at 
212/0°. 

Further experiments will be alluded to in a future article, 
showing the reasons for selecting charcoal, coke, pumice
stone, and especially cocoa-nut ' shell charcoal as the best 
known nucleI. Our readers engaged in dyeing, distilling, etc., 
will not fail to see the importance of this subject, as well as 
its possible application to saving of fuel in steam boilers, since 
whatever tends to lessen the adhesion of steam to the water 
contained in boilers, helps to economize fuel. The experi
ments we shall give in our next bear strikingly upon this point. 

.. _ .. 
TO ODORIFEROUS PRINCIPLES OF PLANTS···AND THEIR 

IMITATIONS---FUSEL OIL. 

No doubt many of our readers have, while enjoying the 
delicate odor of a rose or a cape jasmine, wondered what it is 
that these and other plants possess which imparts such de
licious perfumes. Chemistry has answered this question defin
itely, and has shown that these odors arise from volatile oils 
existing in the tissues of plants. Sometimes it is the flowers, 
sometimes it is the bark or wood that contains these essential 
oils. Some may be oHained by distillation of the flowers, 
leaves, bark, or wood, with water ; others are so evanescent 
and destructible that more refined processes have proved 
necessary, and some elude all attempts to secure them. 

The elements which compose these oils are only three, 
oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon. Charcoal and water, there
fore, contain all that is necessary to their composition. Many 
of them are hydrocarbons mixed with an oxidized oil, and in 
others the oxygen enters as a chemical component. Of these 
last attar of roses is an example. 

These oils have taste as well as smell, and give peculiar fla
vors to fruits, wines, and liquors distilled from fermented fruit 
juices. These flavors are called the bouquets of liquors. The 
composition of brandies, wines, and other liquors, being little 
else than alcohol, water, sugar, with coloring matter and a 
peculiar bouquet, the idea of making factitious imitations was 
a very natural one. In applying it to practice it was found 
that the chief difficulty lay in the imitation of the bouquet. 
Many of these have been since Buccessfully imitated, and the 
substances produced form a class scarcely second in interest to 
any in organic chemistry. 

The readers of the daily papers and the scientific press have 
seen so much said of fusel oil during the past year, that the 
name has become very familiar. They have, therefore, learned 
that this is a substance generated during the distillation of 
whiskey from potatoes, and also by other methods to which 
we need not refer. It is analogous to the alcohols in its reac
tions, and having for its base a peculiar radical called amyle, 
it has received the name of amylic alcohol. It has a very 
nasty smell, and most of its compounds and derivatives are 
characterized by their peculiar odors, which imitate to a nicety 
the odors of various plants, fruits. etc., as well as those of 
insects. From perfumes the most agreeabJe it is but a step 
to the utterly nasty and disgusting. A few examples will 
illustrate. 

Drop amylic alcohol on platinum black. It immediately 
oxidizes to an acid which gives the smell of valerian. 

Distil amylic alco:10l with acetic acid obtained by the de
composition of acetate of potash with sulphuric acid in the re
tort, and an oily product smelling exactly like the Jargonelle 
pear is generated. 

Distilling with chromic acid obtained in an analogous man
ner to the above, and an oil smelling like apples is produced. 

Oognac and grape oils are imitated by the action of concen
trated sulphuric acid upon the same radical. 

Products having the odors of bananas, oranges, and many 
other kinds of fruits, are successfully imitated by ana�ogoua 
methods. In fact some chemists have affirmed that these oils 
are identical with those naturally compounded in the growth 
of plants. 
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But the odors thus produced, a s  we  have already said, are 
not by any. means all of them pleasant. The odors of dis
gusting plants, bed bugs, squash bu5s, etc., etc., are equally 
attainable though not in general request. 

Another class of substances possessing odors similar to those 
found in certain species of plants are the sulphur alcohols, as 
they used to be called, or the sulphides of ethyl, one of which 
corresponds to alcohol with its oxygen replaced with sulphur. 
This last is also called II\ercaptans on account of its affinity for 
mercury, (mercurium captans). The method by which it is 
produced from alcohol is indirect, and would scarcely be in
telligible to the general reader. The composition of this al
cohol is C4 H6 S2' that of wine alcohol being C4 H6 O2 , 

The odors of these sulphides of ethyl are like those of gar
lic, onions, leeks, etc. A similar compound prepared from 
methylic alcohol is a clear liquid, without color, but having 
an intolerably offensive odor of onions, which is very 
tenacious. 

The sulphur in these compounds may . be replaced by ar
senic, giving rise to new compounds indescribably disgusting, 
and as noxious as they are offensive. Kakodyl is the name of 
one of these compounds, a name of ill portent, from the Greek 
kaJco8 evil, hyle principle. It unites with cyanogen to make a 
frightfully poisonous volatile compound, a few drops of which 
evaporated in a room will produce almost instantaneous 
unconsciousness upon any unfortunate who chances to be 
present. 

We may not extend this article further. Suffice it to say 
that we have mentioned only a few of the odors that may be 
successfully imitated by chemical compounds. 

. _ .  
PREDICTION OF WEATHER. 

The prediction of the weather from natural indications has 
been attempted from time immemorial ; but hitherto the 
weather prophets have been compelled to confess that " all 
signs fail in dry weather." Professor Houzeau, formerly 
of the Royal Observatory at Brussels, has been making obser
vations for years, and has finally published a general table 
whereby he claims the weather may be predicted for a short 
time in advance with considerable certainty. 

The things to be observed are, the direction of the wind,the 
state of the barometer, and the state of the SKy. These three 
states may be expressed thus : Barometer rising, falling, 
fixed, or very slow, falling fast, rising fast, rising slowly 
after sinking very low, sinking very low and for a long 
time . 

The sky is described as being blue, cloudy, rainy, or snowy, 
fine, cloudy with rain or snow at commencement of wind, fine 
with light clouds, veiled, hot after rain, covered, fine rain fall
ing, hot after westerly rain, etc., e tc. 

The directions of the wind are expressed in the points of 
the compass as usual. 

In the absence of all definitions we must say we think these 
terms exceedingly indefinite. To us, the differepces between 
a fine sky and a blue sky, or a veiled sky and a 'covered sky 
are not quite apparent. The looseness of this terminology is 
scarcely indicative of scientific accuracy, although the ante
cedents of Professor Houzeau would lead us to expect it. 

We cannot give the table of indications prepared by Prof. 
Houzeau, but will give only some examples. 

A rising barometer, with blue sky and wind N., indicates 
cold and dry weather. Same, with cloudy sky, weather will 
clear up. Same, with rain or snow, wind will change to N.E., 
with alt.ernate showers and sunshine. 

Barometer fixed, or very slow, with fine sky, wind N.E., the 
wind will continue, and weather become dry. Same, with 
cloudy sky, rain, or snow at commencement of wind, the same 
result may be expected as before. 

These examples will serve to show the method employed. 
It must be remembered, however, that if the predictions thus 
made should prove very accurate for the locality of Brussels, 
they would not be likely to be so in other places remote from 
that point, though it is fair to infer that if the states of the 
barometer, sky, and the wind are sufficient data in one place, 
they would, also, be enough in another. The interpretations 
would, therefore, be subject to amendment. 

For ourselves, we confess our faith is small, but as there is 
nothing apparently i:npossible nowadays, there may be some
thing in Professor Houzeau's ta1le. 

.. . .  
CODl.pressed Fuel CrODl. Coal Dust. 

In Great Britain the quantity of coal dust remaining unem
ployed is calculated at 28,000,000 of tuns. Various methods 
have been attempted to convert it into useful fuel by com
pressing it into cakes, but the operation is not sufficiently re
munerative. In Belgium they follow another plan, which 
seems to answer better. They mix coal dust with 8 per cent 
of tar, and then press it into eakes, which are found to make 
excellent fuel for steam engines. The dross accumulated in 
iron works, to the amount of millions of tuns, is known to con
tain from 25 to 50 per cent of iron, but the difficulty of extract
ing is very great, the metal being intimately combined with 
various silicates, and other substances, which are not easily 
separated by fusion . Lime, indeed, will decompose these sili
cates, but the iron thus obtained is brittle. Nevertheless, M. 
Fleury has recently made a successfu� attempt to obviate this 
drawback by slacking the lime used for the purpose in water 
containing a certain proportion of some alkaline chloride. 

- _ .  
The Arcltitectural Review contains a description of a patented 

frost-proof tin pipe for gutters. Instead of being cylindrical 
like ordinary pipe, it is corrugated longitudinally, so that 
·when water in it expands by freezing, the pipe also expands 
approximating the cylindrical form. The idea of making 
corrugated pipes for the above purpose is quite old, and has 
been the subject of applications for patents. 
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BRIDGE ACROSS THE BRITISH CHANNEL. 

We have received the description and drawings of a Vro
j ected bridge across the British Channel designed by a French 
engineer. Mr. Charles Boutet. 

'fhe bridge is to extend from the Dover Hills, near Shaks
peare Cliff to Cape Blanc-nez, near Calais. The distance 
between these two points is 32,822 yards. Nine colossal 
iron piers aud two abutments are designed to form the sup
ports of the entire structure ; so the bridge will have ten 
spans each of 3,282 yards, or almost two miles. The piers are 
to extend 120 yards above the sea level, to allow the largest 
vessels to pass und er the bridge. Each pier measures at the 
lower end 130 by 87 yards, and the foundations reach from 
28 to 52 y ards into the ground. The piers are to be built on 
shore, and floated by immense bnoys to their final resting 
places. They are at their lower parts, pro viJ ed with screw 
!\upports, which, when turned, are worked into the foundation 
to secure and retain the piers in position. 

Each cable consists of 120 two-inch wire ropes. Bnffers 
made of wire rope, are arranged around the piers, to prevent 
vessels from striking against the same, and within cach pier 
is a staircase, extending down to the water's edge, to serve as 
a means of escape for shipwrecked persons. Furthermore, 
each pier is constructed to be used as a light-house. 

The entire expense of the structure is estimated not to ex
cbed £8,000,000. One half of this sum we are informed has 
already been snbscribed in France. 

----------4 •• � .  __ ----------
Interesting Researches upon tbe Effects of' LightnIng 

Strokc upon Animals. 

Benj amin W. Hichardson M. D., F. R S., has been making 
extensive researches with the great induction coil at the 
Polytechnic Institution in London to ascertain the effects of 
lightning stroke upon animals with a view to throwing light 
lipOU some hitherto dOllbtful points connected therewith. 
The importance of being able to ascertain whether a person 
is dead or otherwise after being struck by lightning will not 
be disputed. Dr. Hichardson asserts that it would be the 
easiest mistake in the world to look on a man struck by light
ning as dead when in truth he i.s only stnnned. 

Ile says : I am free to confess, and it is right to confess, I 
llave seen an animal so seemingly dead after electrical dis
charge that at first I adjudged it dead, aud yet it has spontan
eously recovered. If theu I, who am somewhat conversant 
with the effects of these shocks on living organisms, might, 
by too hasty au examination, be deceived, how much more so 
those who by mere accident first approach the victims to the 
lightning discharge ; and how shall all lllen be guided 
toward a more correct knowledge as to the positive signs of 
death ? I answer on this point with mnch less of knowledge 
than I could wish, but I lllay perhaps so answer as to prevent 
one of the most seri ous of errors. The positive signs of death 
after lightning stroke, as far as I know them up to this time, 
are--

(1.) AnSENCE OF ALL INDICATION OF MOTION OF THE HEART

This sign mnst be accepted with the understanding that 
thore may be action of the heart which does not declare itself 
by audible sound or sensible motion detectable through the 
walls of the chest. 

(2.) AnsENCE OF HEFLEX ACTION.-As a rule, an animal 
which has been stunned simply by the electrical shock shows 
signs of reflex motion, so-called, when an irritant is applied 
to the eye or when the skin is pricked over a muscle. When
ever there is an exhibition of reflex action, the evidence is al 
most ·certain that living action is not absolutely suspended . 
But it must also be accepted with this understanding, that 
in batrachians, at all events, its absence does not of necossity 
deuote death. We give a shock to a frog, for instance. and 
we see, on applying an irritant, that the animal shows no re
flex action. Yet the probabilities are that the animal will be 
restored to life. 

(3.) DECREASE OF ANIMAL TEMPERATURE, IN THE CAVITIES, 
TO THE 'fEMPERATURE OF WATER LEFT EXPOSED TO TilE 

SURROUNDING AIR.-This, in our present state of knowledge, 
is a fair proof of actual death in wann-blooded animals. It 
does not prove the impossibility of recovery. 

(4.) ABSENCE OF COLOR IN SEMI-TRANSPARENT STRUCT
URES.-'rhe passing of a strong light through the h and, or 
other semi-transpareut structure, and observing if the red 
color which is seen iu the liviug parts is abseut, is a good 
sigu of death ; but is not, I think, absolutely reliable, inas
much as there may be so much resistance to conv,eyance of 
blood through the vessels that coloration due to the presence 
of blood in them may be absent in the hands, or even in the 
checks, while yet there may be motion of the heart. 

Jdtntific 
necessary to wait for decomposition of the body before com
mitting it to the earth, i.n the absence of the two changes 
j nst named-coagulation and rigidity-evidence of decom po
sition ought always to precede the act of burial. 

. _ .. ----------
A Remarkable S u rgical Operation. 

One of our old subscribers, who is a medical practitioner 
at Chicago, took part in the following case, which is described 
by the ChicagO' Tribune. The subj ect was a lady from Lee 
Center, Ill. A careful examination by Dr. Beebe, revealed the 
fact that the intestine involved in an old rupture had morti
fied, and to allow this to remain woulll inevitably dest�oy the 
woman's life. He, therefore, decided to remove so much of 
the intestine as had undergone decomposition, and by securing 
the extremities of the sound intestine, to restore at length the 
natural passages, aud thus preserve the unfortunate lady'S 
life. Assisted by Drs. L. Dodge, J. S. Mitchell, and A. G. 
Beebe, this dangerous and difficult operation was accordingly 
performed, and four feet six inches of the intestine were re
moved from the patient's body, and may now be seen pre
served in alcohol, in Dr. Beebe's office. The operation com
pleted, the abdomen was carefully stitched,up, the patient en
joined to preserve perfect quiet, and to abstain from solid 
food. Thirteen days have now elapsed, and, astounding as it 
may seem, the good lady has well-nigh recovered, being now 
allowed the freedom of her room and a generons diet, which 
i" heartily relished. What will not the surgeons do next ? 

. _ .  
UtilizIng Garbage. 

The New York Sun says that a company has been fonned 
iu Chicago, and will soon be in operation, for distilling alco
hol and extracting soap grease from ordinary city garbage. 
The process is a patented one, and consists in takin O" the 
garbage j nst as it is hauled off in the city carts, dumpi�g it 
into tigh t tanks, and boiling six hours at a temperatnre of 
212°.  'fhis dissolves the whole mass, which is run into fer
menting tubs and worked with yeast . The ' soap grease and 
impurities rise to the top of the tubs, and are skimmed off, 
and the residuum is distilled in the regular way. It is  esti
mated that each barrel of garbage will yield three pounds of 
soap grease and four gallons of proof spirits. The soap 
grease is, of course, as good as any other, but the alcohol be
trays its origin by an odor which requires further processes 
for its removal. For many uses, however, it is as good as 
that derived from grain or molasses, and, if its distillation is 
not too costly, will yield a considerabl e profit . ----------... - ... ---------

COInposition or the Milk of' Ditrerent Anhnals . 

1,000 parts contain : 
ChrJ';:lY 

'Vater. Buttrr. Matter . Sugar . 
Woman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HR9 ' 08 26 ' 6G 39' 30 4:3 ' 68 
Cow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8fl4' 20 SI ' BO 48 ' 80 47 ' 70 
Goat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  844 ' !1O 5U' 87 35 ' 1 4 36 91 
�;we . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:12' 3') 51 ' 31 60 " )8 30 ' 43 
Mare • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  90J ' XO � � ' ;::n :;]: ::� 3Y -.B 
Ass . . • • • • . • . • • • . . • • . . . . .  8!lO ' 1� H'\" :J:1 ., . ) 6a 50' 46 
Sow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81S ' 00 60 ' 00 53 ' 00 60 ' 70 

Proportions of solids and water in different kinds ot 
Woman. Cow .  Goat. -Ewe. M arc. AI'is . 

Water . . . . . 880-08 864'20 844'90 8;�t·:�� HO-l-' :)O 800' 1 2  
Soli{i" . . . . . 110'92 133'80 155'10 16,'\),Q u5'7f' 109-88 

1,000'00 1,000'00 1,000'00 1 ,000'00 1 ,000'00 1 ,000'00 

Mineral
Matter. 

1 '30 
6 ' 00 
6 ' 18 
7 ' 1 6  
5 28 
5 ' 24 
8 ' SO 

milk : 
S o w .  
818'00 
182'00 

1,000'00 

. Pig 's milk is extremely rich, containing, as it does, nearly 
50 per cent more nuitritive matter than is found in that of 
the cow. It is not unlikely that in eertain forms of disease 
where a milk diet is prescribed the use of so eoncentrated a 
liquid food might prove serviceable.-Chemical New8. 

.. _  .. 
Dry Docks at Brooklyn. 

Two very large dry docks are uow in operation at South 
Brooklyn. No. 1 is 500 feet long, 60 feet wide at bottom, and 
capable of receiving vessels of 12 feet draft at low water or 
18 feet at high water. No. 2 is 447 feet long, and receives 
vessels drawing 17 feet at low water, and 22 feet at high 
water. By means of a central gate this dock may be divided 
into two separate parts each forming an independent dock. 

'rhe pumping is done by means of a superior horizontal en
gine of 100-horse power and two oscillators of fifty and thirty 
horse-power, respectively. The former of these engines coI:\
uects with a double centrifugal pump, of mammoth p ropor
tions, and with a capacity for pumping and disch arging forty 
thousand gallons of water per minute. At this rate, the aver
age time required for completely relieving the docks from 
water is about 3� hours ; the docks ordinarily contain eight 
millions of gallons of wator. Tho oscillators are attached to 
centrifugal pumps used for drainage, or keeping the docks 
fr<;e from water when occupied by vessels. 'l'hcir average ca
pacity is about one thousand gallons each per minute. 

----------.... -.. �--------
(5.) HIGIDl'fY OF MUSCLES.-Ifmuscular rigidity be general, 

and the muscles of the chest be rigid, the evidence of abso-
Diarrbea 

Inte death is sufficient. But a partial or local rigidity of . 
;ls a very common disease in su�mer-time. Cholera is noth

muscle is not of sufficient evidence. Higidity may oc . �ilg more than exaggerated dJarrhea. When a man has 

one limb, so we saw at the last demonstration, in the �i:: �: . , died of diarrhea, he has died of cholera, in reality. It may be 

which the electrical current has coursed through the body, well for travel�rs :0 know, th�t th� first, the most important, 

and may not designate total extinction of living fiction. and the most mdlSpensable Item m the arrest and cure of 

(] C 
' looseness of the bowols, is absolute quietude on a berl . nature ( J .) OAGUI,A'l'ION 01<' 'l'ilE BLOOD IN 'rilE VEINS -This is at . . . . . ' 

. ' .  herself always pl'oml'tfJ tIllS ]'y dlsmclmmg us to locomotion. 
once a ready and good sign of death. In the human subJ ect Th t thO . t t thO b t . 

. e nex ll1g IS, 0 ca no ll1g u common rlee parched 
the largest vem that can be found immediatelv under the l'k ffi d th b '1  d d t 1 ' th l' l

' 
1 d . ,  . I e co ee, an en 01 e , an a {en WI a Itt e sa t an 

skm should be laId freely open, a fillet beinO' first applied b tt l) . k l'ttl l " d  f k' 1 B' f . . . '" u ,  cr. I'm 1 e or no Iqm 0 any �1l1< . Its 0 Ice may 
above the place for tho oprmmg. If, then, m the vein there b t .1 11 d t ' 1 1  E t k . . ' 

. •  . , . 0 ea en anu swa owe a WI . very s ep ta en m <har-
be found a coagulum, the ll1terence IS talr that the process of 1 f' 1 f l' ' ,1 1 t h ,r 

• . . , . . .  I' lea, every spoon n 0 Iq Ulu, on y aggrava es t e ulsease. 
coagulatIOn IS complete, and that restoratIOu of hfe IS Impos- If 1 t" 1 th . f rt f }  . 
sible. 

ocomo IOn IS compu s?ry. Q nIlS O
. 

une 0 t 10 necessity 
may be lessencd by haVIng' a stout plcce of woolen flannel 
bound tightly round' the ubdollWll ,SO as to be doubled in front, 
and kept well in its place. In the practice of many years, we 
have never failed to notice a gratifying result to follow these 
obRervances.- Hal1!8 Journal of Health. 

(7.) DECOI'iIPOSTTION.--Lastly, the occurrence of '<l eeornposi
tiol1 of the body is the . final proof of actual death ; and al
though when the blood in the venous system is distinctly 
cAlagulated, and there is general rigO'Y morti8, it may not be 
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How t o  Set a Slide Valve havIng EqualIzed 

Exhaust. 

1 .  PIMe the crank at the 1800 location, mark on the 
cross-head and one of its guides opposing " center punch " 
points. 

2.  Bring the crank to the zero aud mark a second point on 
the guide. The two points thus found, measure the length 
of the stroke. Move the eccentric until the valve has the 
required lead for the forward stroke. 

3. Advance the crank in the direction of the motion nntil 
the exhaust of the opposite stroke closes ; scribe a line 
across the guide which shall pass through the point on the 
cross-head. 

4. Move the crank until the other exhaust closes and 
scribe a second line on the guide. 

5. If now the exhaust should close at equal distancc s from 
the commencement of each stroke the motion would be in 
adj ustment ; if not, alter the length of the eccentric rod 
until the closure becomes equalized, then return the crank 
to the zero position, and alter the angular advance of the 
eccentric nntil the req'Jiired lead ?f the forward stroke is 
secured. 

The position of the valve at the moment of closure may 
readily be fixed by means of a " valve gage " fitting center 
punch points on the valve stem and its stuffing box, 

The above process will serve also to equalize the cut-off if 
the valve be proportioned for this object .-Aucltincl088' L'ink 
and Valve Motions. 

.. _ .  
How to Observe the Eclipse and Save Your Eyes ,  

A correspondent writes t o  the Evening PO'8t a s  fonows : 
" Tak e  a large card with a small round hole in the celiter 

and hold it against the sun's rays, so that the shadow will fali 
on the floor, pavement, wall, or other dark and smooth sur
face. In the middl e of the shadow there will be a true image 
of the sun, and the eclipse can be studied in its progress with
out straining the eyes, and without smutting face or hands 
with smoked glass. 

" This simple process was suggested by the familiar cir
cumstance, that the light spots in the shadows, during a solar 
eclipse, .take the shape of the luminous portions of the sun's 
disk, and the perforated card has been used with perfect 
success." 

. _ .  
A DURABLE eHAIR.-In response to an article published in 

these columns some time ago for a good chair we have re
ceived a number of specimens from different manufactures. 
One of the best and strongest is of the Shaker pattern, with 
anns, and splint bottom of generous width, made by Tarbel, 
Hoyse & Co., of Bellows Falls, Vt., under a patent grant 
ed to one of the firm, March 19, 1867. It is the embodiment 
of comfort, and looks as if it wO]lld eudure for ages. 

.. - ... -----------

IT is said that a cheap ontcr cell for a Daniells  battery can 
be made from. a comm'ln tin canister by placing it in a solu� 
tion of snlphate of copper, and putting in the porous cell 
zinc and acid as usual, and connecting the zinc with the can: 
ister below water mark by a copper wire. After a little the 
inside of the canister will be coated with copper. It is said 
to be quite as good as a cell made entirely of copper. 

.. _ -
TREATMENT O F  CORNS .-Persous troubled with corns aud 

who is not, will find great relief, and sometimes absolute
'
cure, 

by the application of a slice of lemon to affected parts, se
cured by a strip of cloth, on going to bed. We have tried it 
on a painftfl hard old fellow and found immediate relief. 

. -.. �--------
A MONSTER CANNON.-A new twenty-inch cannon, smooth 

bore, weighing fifty-seven tuns, has lately arrived at Fortress 
Monroe from Pittsburgh, Pa. It is the largest piece of ord
nance ever prodnced in this country. It will throw a ball 
weighing eleven hundred pounds. 

Mechanical Engravings, 
Such as embellish the SCIE:NTIFIC AMERICAN, arc generally superior to 

those of any similar publication ,  either in this country or i n  Europe. They 
are prepared b y  our own artists,who have had long experience in this branch 
of art, and wh o  work exclusively for us. There is one pertinent fact in 
connection with the prepa.ration and publication of an illustra.tioll in our 
columns, that needs to b e  better understo o d.  by many inventors and manu� 
facturers who pursue a short�sighted policy in bringing th eir improvements 
to public noticc. They often go t o  a large expense in printing and circu � 
ating h andbills, which few care �ither to read or preseI've. Now. we unrlcI'w 
take to say, that the cost of a first-class engraving, done by our own artists 
and printed in one issue of the SCIENT IFIC AMERICAN, will Hmount to lORS 
than one-half the sum that would have to b e  expended o n  a poorer illustra 
tion, printed in the sam e  number of circulars ,and on a sheet of paper in Hizc 
equal to one page of our j ournal. A printed handbill has no permanent 
value.  Thousands of volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN are bound anu 

preserved for future reference-b eside, we estimate that every issue of our 
paper is read b y  no fewer than one llUndred thousand persons. Parties wl1 0 
desire to have thcir inventions illustrated can addrcss the undersigned,who 
are also prepared to send artists to make sketches of manufactnring estab� 
li8hments, with a view to their publication i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 
For part iculars address MUNN & CO., 

3 7  Yark Row, N e w  York . 
__________ 4 .... _ ... -----------

How to Get Patents Extended. 
Patents granted in 1855 can b e  extended, for seven years,under the genera 

law, but it is reqUisite that the p etition for extension shoul d b e  filed with 
the Commissioner ot' Patents, at Icft8t ninety days b efore the date o n  which 
the patent cxpire:-i. Many patents arc now allowed 1,0 expirc which could 1J C 
Illude profitable under an extended term. Applicatiom; for extensions can 
only b d  made b y  the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his l egal rep 
resent:1tive. Parties interested in patents ab out to expi r e ,  can obtain aU 
110cessary instructiont:! how to proceed, free of charge,  b y  writing to 

MUNN & C O  . • :37 Park l�o,v, New York. 

.. ... .. 

Facts for the Ladie ... 
I have used a Wheelcr & Wilson Scwing Machine in my shop 1'01' eig"ht 

years, o n  an average of eight hours a (Lay, m akin!;{ garmonts from the heavi

est b eaver to the Hllest camuric. J h a v e  taug;h t  at least t wenty difrerent 

p ersons to run it, and 
'
you know b eginners do not improve a m achine .  It 

has never been out of repair, and is good for ten yea.rs more if llsed proper� 

ly.  MRS. A.  F.  STRICKLAND. 

Ware, Mass. Dress and Cloak Maker. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



108 J citntifit �tUttitan. 
IMPORTANT PATEN T DECISION. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. 
and aftirmative, while the latter is merely negative. As the acids produced by Professors Seeley, Barker and Silliman were not prepared accordwg to the 

IN process described in the plaintiff::; ' patent, or according to the process de-
���i����ri��i�gei�n8�n�Yisn:��r�h t}�e11���te�:�:i g��e���fi�S�doarCt��d����� EQUITY. DECISION BY JUDGE BLATCHFORD. 

'The Rumford Chemical Work8 vs. John E. Lauer. 
July i3, 1869. Opinion of the Court. 

In this case the original patent was granted to Prof. Eben N. Horsford, April 22, 1856, and was reissued to the plaintiffs, who are assignees, May 7, 1867, and l'CiS8ncd to them a second time, June g,  1868. The infringement alleged in the bill is the making and selling by tile defendant, of pulverulent acid, in infringement of said reissued patent of 1868. * * * * * The sp3ciftcation of the plantitfs' patent states the invention to be " a new 
f�����hef;r �1\�ef�;u�S� s��. " thr t w;��aJ�!��rbe�f t��d:cFdO :n�et'�e f��d�c;(it� preparation .  I t  says : H Carefully washed and properly burned bones, after being ground, are flut into freshly diluted oil of vitriol, with continual 
������£e�n���et�e(��l�����l�iWgJt����:a{�),ef������ddr.�3;d�uiif��hgfag8.�i vitriol, and one thousand pounds water. These ingredients are stirred, from time to time. for about three days, when, ordinarily, the action will be com� pleted, and the resultant products will be phosphoric acid, superphosphates and sulphate of lime, or gypsum, with a small proportion of salts of mag� nesia and soda in a paste-lIke mass." Various methods are then described 
f��'in��:6�� !��st���:, X��Y���le�l�\vl�Sj� t�i:;��g 

��, ;trl�l�ili��i�l��t� �I�� above 150Q F. and pulverizing it t (2d.) Mixing it with freshly burned gypsul!l 
*,inlnft���fu�hg:6�le�rf�lt;r��fid1��� ��;rft��� f�J;erif;��fzl�� ii7�1tl�vr�fcI�� ing the mass, mixing the concentrated extracts with burnedgy;psum or stear-
ld�h�il��ffs�t 11Y�F���;�;�gtfei; �r����te�t�1�fvea��e�uJ�;[i:bl� r�tsJf;!lg�i a preferable mode is then described1 which consists in leaching the mass, con� centrating the mass to 25° Daume, lJhereby obtaining a solution consisting of phosRhonc acid and acid phosphate of lime, with Slight traces of other salts, 
:�RS �r�i�Vl t;rb��li�i�,I�d�rE:i·�������J�l�a�1 ��il·���iil�l�lr:£��eg:!��ni'o��· 
���u�1d�lde �6��n�s��lti}e���1��n�:�:;�t�gdt&�dtg�a:a;s�na�ai��g i:v���t_�'i� pounds of wheaten flour, mixed to a uniform paste, adding sixteen pounus of potato starch, �arefully mixed, sifting it through a sieve with quarter .i�ch meshes,dryingIt thoroughly at a temp,erature of not over 1500F. and pulvenzmg 
�e:c;n;;;de i�Paer6���f�g{t�il�:pl�at�hoef �i��:V�i6� �I���a i�c1�n �Y�'��%:Pe°"o1 lime and phosphoric acid, in WhICh the phosphoric acid is the actIve and valu-
���;g�nsllti�e��;���f{e�I��rfe��fe;����;�!la�����So���1��ri�%6��;�t����� i ectionable on account of odor, taste or composition, is an es!:)ential and important element in healthful nutrition, and is suited to be employed as the acid ingredient in the preparation of self-raising farinaceous food. * * * " '1'he claims of the patent are as follows : " 1st. I claim, as a new manufacture, the above described pulverulent phosphoric acid j 2d. I claim the manufactUre of the above described pulverulent phosphoric acid, so that it may be applied in the manner and for the purposes described j 3d. I claim the mixing, in tile preparation of farinaceous food, with flour, of a powder or powd�.rs, snch as described, COI?-Sistin� of ingredients of .which phosJ?llOric 
��ir���eag}�i�l��:ri��t��:g�\lt��aJtd,e;Sa�����i\j:d�r,�l�!� :;�.j6gt:aet�t�I��¥:t�1:: heat, or both j 4th . .  The usc of phosphoric �cid o�· acid phosphates, wh�n employed with alkahve carbonates, as a substItute tor ferment or leavcn, In the preparation of farinaceous food." * * '* 

THE DEFENSE. The defenses set up are, that Horsford was not the orIginal and first inventor of anything which has been made and sold by the defendant, and that the defendant has not infrin�ed tlHifcatent. '* * * The article relied 
rhr�l-i�Jr���e;�g�;ha:t:��e B��i�e1ius�IJ�����e�\�' t�e 'iPa�di��g�'6� �h;�� istry by Leopold Gmelin, volume 3, page 195, published in 1846. It is claimed by the defendant, that this three-fourths pllO�phate is an acid phosphate of lime, possessing all the prORerties and qualities specified in plamtiffs' patent 
���:i��.��i�e���i���r�it1�'bi���b�ri�\�n�f���i�0[�; t��di>:e��r�Stig�i�� self-raising farinaceous bread ; that it is a dry, non-hygroscopIC, tine, white, llOmogeneous powder, unobjectionable on account of odor, taste or compo-
Si��dJr tft��r��J���� tb���crti6hda�!· �����d�,:giir�Soj�tee����rna�t��afi��n J�r� tonic acid gas, to give porosity to dough : and that such acid, in uniting with the soda of the carbonate! to evolve carbonic acid gas, forms phosphate of soda, which is deposited Ill .the dough . . The three-fourths �hos'phate i� so called because it has a chenncal composItion of four atoms of OXIde of hme and three atoms of phosphoric acid. The entire passage in Gmelin describing 
this phosphate is as follows : "4 Ca 0, 3 P05. c. Three:fourth8 Ph08phate. 

ftg::��e�o�i�Ii�l��l:�l��Pnhd°tll� a�\�iI� �)���r�i[ft:i����a ���li�& ,;h�1 �?��: 1101 and dried. White powder, having an acid taste and reddening litmus. With water it separates into the insoluble salt b and an acid salt, which remains in solution (with one atom of acid ?) (Berzelius Ann. Chern. Phys., 2, 167.) If the salt a,. r�cel!tly J?recipitateq, is imm.ersed in. a solutiO? of hydrated phosphoric aCld lgmted ]ust before It was dIssolved III water, It gradually changes to a tenacious acid mass, which may be drawn out into threads and sticks to the teeth j after drying, it becomes yellow, transparent, and very friable. This substance has the same composItion as c and IS decomposed in the same manner by water, but contains mctaphosphoric acid as weH as ordinary phosphoric aCId. (Berzclius, Lehrb., 4, 277.) Graham regards this com-

iets who prepared them must have devised or learned some other method. No sugestions to this last effect is made. Those chemists produced, by follOWIng the description in Gmelin, a dry, fine, homogeneous J?�wder, 
��n;:idi�l[a ��b�tft���:�:l�t�e¥��i3,hi�riJe�g��pigsi�� :�a�ik�ifn�oga���onnatt� in making bread without the use of ferment, and which was used for that purpose successfully, and the powder did not, by being kept, lose its acid strength or become inert, or absorb moisture from the air, or part with any 
�;�rt�����le:h�eghee�i��st�tFdai�s�lXs�I��n:h�s �:::is�:r[h�n ��t�n���'i��i: 
f��t������e:l�t1�si,n W�il�ip�of��:;shiI�;:l��Rt��d iJ3o�:���' f:Rea:t�CJ�sl�cit 
������ �¥Ptrl�r p�������e�tti� �J\�e ?;������S���H��:f�;ld::;geD·�i�::u��e ��� Qwing to the use by them of too diluted a solution of phosphoric acid. . That tbe pulverulent phosphoric acid, as a chemical substance. claimed In the first claim of the plaintiffs' patent, existed prior to the invention of it by 
1o���f��?d,ijo�S���is�¥���e\¥;. evidence in this case. The first claim is, there� 

As to the second claim, if it be regarded as a claim to the process described in the patent for making the acid, the defendant has not infringed it, for his 
f��[�:s�r���d�;��:��i��hg; <g���F��iTtres��sf������id����?��i1be��gVf���� in a mixtUre of muriatic acid and water, filters the product, adds sulphu.ric 
fSC�h?�d a�Je:cl�i� ������i�litSsSe�: i�e�������fo1";:�7i�s �Y��rbgg:t�e�f'���c�� to liberate carbonic acid, to make bread. Bone black is burned bones. The muriatic acid dissolves the phosphate of lime in the bones from the carbon, 
!�rp�l!i�igflf��� r�giaf pt:gs��t��nO/ft�l:�!�g f��et�t������r�c a�?l� ;��att�: heat drives off the muriatic acid. Horsford removes the carbon from the 
�oo�e:s �fiefiri:r����;o� t�P�ig���eb;u�ru�i��fc !�1�: ��!F�h��eg�:J��g�f\ti:t 
f;\t�bgnee��' w};i��St����&rnn3a�fars�giv�:���/t�� pt��!���P6i�iftg�· N�ci �he c�rbon .. The products produced by the two processes are substantially IdentICal WIth each other and with the product produced bl the process of 
�:!��l�"oS cf:e������nar:a�rn�dg��bcg��:��ifo1-���sE�����:c6f fib ��a�rriil���: bonic acid, to give porosity to dough, but the three processes differ each from the other, in substance. It appears, from the evidence, that the use of sulphuric aCid, to act on what is indIfferently known as bone earth, or bone asll , or bone phosphate, being common bones containincf phosphate of lime, and �llUS 
�!�.:�t\Plrl:���f��fu�:tg�i�:[:�t:�!Pa����cfii!v��il���if�li��:����e �!��Id�� fendant does not, by the use of the process described in IljS patent, infringe the 
�6�ili�� ��aiiha�f��t�Rial�l�\;;':���etfl'e c��l��;���n�s aacrd�\�rt��ldeer:r����� dii the second claim be considered as a claim to the acid, as a product, the con· clusions arrived at in regard to the first claim apply to it. 
int�l�l:J���l;�I�::�eql'I��eq���ft��s� !6)���er�ald�:Cli����e E�air.�i�·�'u�SeCl �g; the plaintiffs, on the argument, as to whether Horsford was not the tirst pe!son who used, as a substitute for yeast, a powder containing phosphoric aCId as its active agent, and as to whether he is not entitled to a patent for apply� 
�t·glol��P'I�O;aca�elg'irh�t�I����l��ftiiYjt�n�nfOa��t�i�leaf�1�b6���e ��;l��iff�!��f-ent are not valid, as containing inventions which involved the necessity of 
�����tit�gt�r��d�;;��lJjn�e�l��W�ft1r,haO:S�{��l�eC;da�h�g;r:t�c�a�{a ���fd be mixed with flour and with an alkaline carbonate, and remain inactive until moistened or heated, are questions which will arise on the patent when a suit is brought on it for the infringement of its third and fourth claims, but they are not presented in this case. It may be that there are claims which Horsford could make and hold in ref-
��rd��a\oi;���� bC7����t�����s��gJtU�N�it�00a� t�iafn':l�e:d!et; fh�o:�fttJ�: scribed, is not tenable. The bill must be dismissed with costs. W. 'WHI1'ING and C. A. SEWARD, for the plaintiffs. E. W. STOUGHTON and C. M. KELLER, for the defendant. 
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C. P. P., of Kansas.-The chemical symbol HO, signifies one 
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Paper Collars-Wanted, the address of large manufacturers 
J. Hollely, 14 High st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

State Rights of the " Lesperance Ventilator," for sale, illus 
trated in Scientific American, July 24. Thomas Howard, Postolliee Box 
3088, New York. 

Parties who desire to manufacture the best patent revolving 
road scraper in cXistence ,address J. "\Y. "Wilson, Somerford,Madison Co.,O 

For Sale-A half interest in a patent saw set, that does its 
work positive and exact, upon all saws, from a jig or whip saw to a eros 
cut. No mechanical skill required. Address N. B. l'yler, 'Yarren, Ohio. 

Lathe wanted-A screw-cutting lathe, 24-in. swing, to take in 
14 ft. Address, stating condition and lowest net cash price ,  Box 3329 
New York Postoftice. 

" The Chicago Railway Review(says the Philadelphia Railroad 
Register) ,-a paper to which we owe more of our knowledge of railroad matters in the 'Vest,than to all our other exchanges put together." $2 pe year. Address Fowler & Brool{s, Chicago, Ill. Advertisements received 

Automatic Lathes, for spools and tassel molds, made by H. H 
Frary, Jonesville ,  Vt. 

If you want the real oak-tanned leather·belting, C. W. Arny 
manufactures it. See advertisement. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man 
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

New Machine for Grinding Tools,etc., great saving of files and 
labor by their use. Address American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, H. I 

A good engine & boiler wanted. Wm. Louden, Fairfield,Iowa 

Grindstones are kept true and sharp by using Geo. C. How 
ard's Patent Hacker. Send for circular 17 S. 1Sth st., Philadelphia. 

Balloon netting, ffi;rong and large, for sale. Box 896, Dayton,O 
Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against 

explosions and burning. Manufactured by J. C. Cochrane,Rochester,N.Y 
The Phoonocinopticon-An application of the principle of the 

Zoetrope to the Magic Lan tern. Patent t'or sale. Send for circular. 0. B Brown, 126 Tremont st., Boston. 
Send for a circular on the uses of So!uble Glass, or Silicates of 

Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Ch<.'mist and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 
To Manufacturers or Patentees.-Wanted-By a responsible hardware house, long established in the city of New York, the agency 0 the right to manufacture,some good patented article in their line of trade Address P. D. & Co., Postoftice Box 3,517. 
Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable 

Alsu, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 :Nassau st., New York. 
Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 

average, fifty per cent of the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. 
91 and 98 Cliff st., New York. 

John Chatillon 

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Millfl, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. pound metaphosphate of lime." * * * 

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENDANT. equivalent 0f hydro �en combined with one equivalent of oxygen. The Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals The defendant claims to have shown that one Place, who is not a chemist, prepared, from directions 1:'fiven to n.im, an. acid posP!late, in th.e form of a 
�?C��\;��1��ig}1 �d����ae:l���liheul�gdl: o������fa�i:i�� ��r���g���6d ;i�ft ii{� de�������6� ��u?ti�e�ilitt, Jr., testifies, that, from the passage in Gmelin, he entertains no reasonable doubt that a pulverulent acid phosphate was prepared by Berzelius, and that he cannot see that an acid phosphate prepared according to the directions given by Berzelius. woulq not be useful in raiSing bread, if :rsgfe��;:1���1�:em]�.n�e:r��glep�gf�i�6� ��ldlt���El���al ChemistI' and Toxicology in the Medical Institution of Yale COllege, testifies, that the de-
:;flld���rl�e��rie�h� i�:����eanil��p'�Ct'i[�trs��heen;���: �l�rd���d����t���t 
!tiirl�;i��o���l��o�;��Jj���t /rie ¥h��r���f�l;�: �rs:��i��r�����lagp������� 
:ft�;���J���ilt�:i��t�S oO:c�i:u�6�sil{Br;;li�n:�p!itfci:trs s�:o��gllg�ul�iy number of times successfully. * * * Professor Seeley testifies, that the description contained in the first clause of 
��;fi�r:8�a£�c���I:,ei�np�0�ri�ec���,!� t�;����g;:t�l��h�s�t�i1���as'tf;�l��it�r� which he produced as an exhibit, and having the acid properties stated in said paragrauh ; that he has made experiments, with a view to ascertain whether, 
��� �1;o�J��i�h��hb��u1d���s b�da��J ��r�fli�gl��u��Cb�iiti�i����� ��� unable to produce such a substance j that the process described in the first part of the paragraph of Gmelin is very explicit ; that it is impOSSible, when it is intelligently followed, to produce any other substance than the three·fourths 
ElloSPllate, such as the specimen so produced by him as an exhibit ; that he 
t1�: �:g�e��v�I��l �Ri�llig��tla: s�11�����-��U[���li�bffh;;gJ:�e� t�l��, :i��� result. "* * * Professor Silliman, Professor of general and applied Chemistry in Yale College, testifies, that the description in Gmelin is sufficiently clear to enable a chemist, without invention or discovery, to produce such a three-fourths 
fsh��r��l� a�fl���R�r!�:bi�h���c�� ble��tig� a�i��hit� j��������·rilg:����� envolves carbonic acid and produces phosphate of soda j and that the f:pccilllen which he produced as an exhibit was prepared by dissolving in water 
�:�i������.f�3r��t�Ci�'il��a�rcg p\ilgs�hl�t���tl�n�:I\�h:b��iaflOO�p��n�tQe�� concentration, saturating with common commercial bone phosphate in a state of solution, adding alcohol, which threw down a volumnious precipitate of the t.hree-fourths phosphate, throwing it upon a filter, washing it with alcohol, and drying in the air. It is shown, by the eVidence, that a chemist would properly understand, by the expression " the salt (a) ," in Gmelin, what is known as bone earth or bone 
xhosPllate or ordinary phosphate of lime. The paragraph in Gmclin plainly 
s���f��(�e��°'l�l��������:bS���Cae r:����l�l�g�eJ�i:ot� b:���a;�gS ti§ ��;U�';;� ing with phosphate of lime an aqueous solution of phosphoric acid, mixing alcohol with the solution, and thus forming a white preCIpit.ate, which is to be washed with alcohol and dricd. The second substance is acid, but tenacioUS and sticky, and is to be prodnced by immersing the salt a recently 
RreciPitated, in a solution of hydrated phosphoric acid, ignitedjust before it 
cSie�\SSdNf:�e�ge ��teti�e t�� �����!���,t6�����nb;���� t�a{h�ll�Yfe�.so�:��: drated phosphoric aeid,and i¥niting it before dissolving it in water, to proJuce the difference in result. '* * 

THE PLAINTIFFS' EVIDENCE. In reply to the testimony introduced on the part of defendant as to the identity of the powder described by Gmelin, with the powder claimed in the first claim of the plaintiffs' patent, as above defined, Professor Horeford, him-
�nh ���t�:�t�����:t�:���C�i��y�ui� }J��1�:I�aJ��ele�ii�a�1:bker��{t��fli of being relied on to envolve carbonic acid gas from bicarbonate of soda. Professor Doremus states, that the paragraph in Gmelin does not contain such a description as will enable him, as a practical chemist, to produce pulverulent acid phosphate suitable for use in making bread : that he saturated 
:�e �%��ti��1 s�lli�o�lcotho��ol�F�cfJ�rn:C�d ��Vte P�iesJig�tt:te�f �i!��edllliffi�� 
with alcohol and dried it, and thus produced a white powder, which had an acid taste and reddened litmus, but, after a short time, became inert and would not, when mixed with bicarbonate of soda and water, envolve carbonic acid gas, although, when first prepared, it would, when combined with the bicarbonate of soda, set froe carbonic acid j and that he made but one experiment to produce a powder by following the description in Gmelin. Professor Horsford testifies, that he began his attempt to make a practical pulverulent phosphoriC acid, suitable for use in the preparation of bread, with the study of what Berzelius describes j that he devoted a great deal of 
���c��:n�:,u���C!i·rt��e f��sd ;��efu��� ftig���ea��n ;�(fo��i;r6s�::I�:���g 
{�o�cdoa�;�s�Rfu���b6�ta�I�16�e��d:�a���:St s�:e�h��1, �i���U!r�ryp�:g:�!1 inert j and that he experimented for many months, between the year 1852 and the year 1856, to produce the three-fourths phosphate described by Berzelius, 
��i�ftt�r�dP����UfA�� ,����e����:1�0�R�scf�cad��p��igrca�b�:a��I��1!:6�!i,Vi� woutE uniformly lose their strength and become, in time, substantially inert. 
re�tYl��o���g �lii�16:fe�)��c�Soil��geh�rt\�\�l� iri

e��eh�13��v�;;������;1�����riJ of which was inert, and the other three nearly so, one of the latter being sticky. JUDGE BLATCllFOTID'S CONCLUSIOXS. 
In this condition of the chemical testimony, that on the part 0(' the defendant far outweighs that on the part of the plai.ntiifi:l. The fonner is positive 

equivalent of hydrogen being 1 and thn,t of oxygen 8 ,  the equivalent of read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses. HO, or water, is 9_ The equivalent of a bubstance ill the old nomenclature 
is based upon the weights in which, or in some multiple of which, it gen� erally combines with other bodies. The new nomenclature takes into ac
count the volumes of substances when in a gaseous state, as it has been found that generally the molecules of compound bodies when reduced to 
the gaseous state occupy equal volumes, and that, also ,  a simple relation 
exists between the volumes of any two gases which combine tOffether. It also makes a distinction between the terms equivalent and atomic weight 
and from the above considerations as well as others equally forCible, 
makes the atomic weights of many substances just double the numbers 
assigned in the old nomenclature as their equivalents. Hence, according to the new nomenclature, water is represented by II O. In our paper 

2 when we find occasion to use chemical formulre we still use the old no-
menclature, as many of our readers, who have all their lives been accns tomed to it, have not probably found time to post themselves upon the 
new, which is now generally adopted in scientific schools, and in very re
cent treatises involving the use of chemical symbols. 

A. M., of La .-We believe that no cheap ice machine suitable 
for use in families has yet been introduced_ A cake of ice weighing 30 Ibs 
may be kept easily 48 hours in a good refrigerator before it melts away, if the box is not too frequently opened. You can H1ter and cool watpr 
by passing it through an underground filter, but with the low head you 
have got it will not enter the house with much force. It will, however, 
probably answer your demands. 

R. H., of N. Y.-You can cleanse barrels from must, by burn' 
Ing a small quantity of sulphur in cach, after which they should be well 
rinsed with cold water. 

M. L., of Vt.-The term i80meric is applied to compound chem· 
ical sub�tances, which, having the same elements combined in the same 
proportions, still exhibit different properties. 

A. A. S., of W is.-The greater the hight to which a given 
quantity of water is raised in a given time, the greater the power required 
to raise It. 

J. B., of Mass.-You will not in our opinion be able to punch 
wires in the way you described. The temper is already out of annealed 
wire and we don't see why you should seek to do what is already done. 

W. F., of Pa.-Good pine or cedar is the best timber for mak
ing vats, etc_, for holding boiling water. Soluble glass will not be of ser
vice to you for such purposes . 

S. H., of Ind.-As soon as we can get a locomotive construct
ed that will run as fast as the initial velocity of a cannon ball we will try 
the experiment you suggest, and shall expect to find that tho ball will 
drop perpendicularly from the mouth of the cannon to the ground. 

The (Jharge for Insertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Notice;; 
exceea Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co., 176 Broadway. 
Wanted-A partnership in a machinery fumishing business, 

or a position as mechanical engineer. Address W. C. Zane, Jr., Phil'a, Pa. 
For Sale-A 20-H. P. link-motion propeller engine, suitable 

for stationary, good order. Hosford & Garsides,211 Greene st.,Jersey City. 
Hoop Iron, 7-8 & inch, cut to any length ordered, 5c. Punched, 

as many holes as ordered, 6c . per lb . Tubs, barrels, bnnching shingleii, 
marble, etc., etc. Pugsley & Chapman, 80 Platt st., New YorlL 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for poh1t ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. , New York. 
The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Adv'g 17c, 1I Une. 
Winans' boiler powder, 11 ' Wall st. ,  N. Y., removes Incrusts.-tions wlthont injnry or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

Under this headtng we 8hall publi8h weekly notes of 80m6 of the more prom 
inent home and foreign patent8, 

BEEHIVE .-George A. Robinson, Mount Pulaski , I1I,-Thls invention r� 
lates to a new and useful improvement in beehives. 
BLIND FASTENING.-Leonard D. Howard, St. Johnsbmy, Vt.-Thls Inven 

tion relates to a new and improved fastening for blinds and shutters 0 

windows. 
SELF·ACTING MULE.-C. J. Greene , OIneyviIle, R, I.-This Invention TC lates to improvements in self-acang mules, such as are known as .Mason' mules, the ohj ect of which is to provide more Simple and reliable " back ing off" and " winding on" motions. 
HAlR-CURLING ApPARATus.-Mrs. Marcia Adkins, Oswego , N. Y.-Thi invention relates to improvements in hair-curling implements_ It consist in the application to a hollow heating and curling mandrel of a combing pressing, and spirally.laying apparatus, whereby the operation may be rapidly and accurately accomplished. 
GRINDING EDGlll TOOLs.-Lorenzo Zimmerman, Waukeshma, Mich.-Thi invention relates to a new and useful apparatus for holdin� edge tools in grinding them on a grindstone, and consi�ts in an adjustable bar connected with the frame of the grindstone at it� back end, with an adjnstable lever attached thereto, with a jaw on thc end of the lever for holding the tool to the bar and to the stone. 
GAGE FOR SEWING MACHINEs .-Mrs. Anna P. Rogers, Quincy, Ill.-Thi invention consists of an adjustable gage plate having a recess in its fron edge, in which a presser pad having inclined serrated grooves on its lowe face, is arranged and connected to the said gage plate by an adjustable spring which governs the pressure of the pad upon the cloth . 
GUIDE ATTACHMENT FOR BORING INSTRUMENTs.-Arthur Amory, New York eity.-This invention relates to improvements in apparatus fot in dicating the pOSition of boring instruments, to assist the operator to guide them properly for boring horizontally, vertically, or angularly, as req uired The invention consists in supporting a pair of spirit levels upon the shank of the boring Instrument by a clamp which may be readily attached or de tached, the levels being so adjusted as to indicat� the position of the borin2; stock horizontally, vertically, Or obliquely . 
PLASTERING MACIIINE.-Thomas McKinley, New York city.-This in vention relates to a new and improved method of plastering, wh ereby the tedious and expensive operation of covering walls and ceilings of build ings with mortar is greatly faCilitated, and it consists. in moving over the floor of the room where the plastering is to be done, a machine resting 01 wheels, consisting of a box containing the mortar, with a piston to fit th box, which piston is forced upward by means of gearing actuated by the supporting wheels, the mortar being forced from the box by the piston in a thin sheet and pressed upon the lathing or wall as by a trowel. 
REFRIGERATOR.-S. R. Scoggins, Baltimore, Md.-The obj ect of this in yention is to provide for public use a Simple, cheap, ann convenient re� Jrigerator, which shetl1 be properly ventilated, and shun be e�prt1)lc  of keep ing food, etc . ,  ncarly at the freezing point. 
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MECHANICAL MOTIO� .-Nelson TIead, ,Yinchend o n ,  Mass .-This invention 

rchttes to a new and useful i mprovement in m eans for trunsmHting motion 
from a I'otary driving shaft to t\VO or more rota.ry counter sh afts. TIle ob· 
j cet of the invention is to prevent i rregularity of mot.ion hitherto caused 
" in crank connections b y  tlle difficulty of tile erauk in passin g the eentcrs of 
the shafts. 

1\11uncAL COlfPOUND .-Thomas J.  Butcher, 'Wenona Station ,  lB.-This in
vention relates to it llew and impro v e d  composition for m e dical pur
p o s e s .  

VEXTILA'I'ING ApPAllATUS.-E . L. Roberts, ilrooklyn , N. Y.-This inven· 
tion relates to improvements in v entilating apparatus for buildings, and 
has for its'object to provide a simple and enicient arrang ement o f  passag e s ,  
heater, a n d  valve devices, which, whilc go verning the volume of a i r  admit
ted, either to cause it to pass into the room through a cold air passage or 
through a passage bringing it in contact with a heater, will always admit a 
full volume of air, thereby keeping up the maximum degree of circulationj 
the arran gement being such that a movement of a single hand·crunk or 
OnH�r yal v e  operating device effects the necessary valve a djustment for 
cansing the air to puss i n  eitiler direction. 

J titutifit �nttritau+ 
n F. I� JIIVE . -Hiram Filson, MOllon�ahcla. City, Pa.-This inventioll has 

for its obj ect t o  fllrnish a n  improved b eehive, w hich Rhall b e  s o  con
structed and arranp: ed a s  to not only adapt it to the natural habitH of the 
bees, but also allow ull its p arts to b e  conveniently and successively taken 
away. 

COMRLNED DRJLL AND SAW GUMMER.-Wm . C. Marr, Peru, WiS .-This in
vention lias for its obj ect to furnish a simple ,  convenient, and effective 
machine, which may be readily used as a drill or saw g u mmer, as occasion 
may reqUire, dOing its wor];,;;: equally well in either capacity. 

COMBIXED PLOW, CULTIVATO R ,  AND Po'rATO DIGGER .-H . B .  Smith, Tre
mont, Ill.·-This inventi on has for its obj ect to furnish an improved com· 

bined plow, cultivator, and p otato digger,  which shall b e  so constructed 
and arranged as t o  b e  easily adjusted and o p erated ,  and which will do its 
w o rk well in either capacity . 

POTATO DIGGER.-John Sherw o o d ,  Ottumwa, Iowa.-This invention ll as 
tor its obj ect to furnish a simpl e ,  convenient, and effective potato digger, 
which shall be so constructed and arran ged as t o  do its work easily and 
thoroughly, leaving the potatoes spread over thc surface o f  the groun d .  

IMPROVED ATTACHMEN T  TO PUMJ>S .-J . W .  Williams, Syracuse,  N .  Y.
This invention relates to a new and improved attachment, b y  means of 
which the lower o r  stop v alve box and valve may e asily be removed from 
any pump, when from its b eing clogged o r  out of repair it becomes ncces· 
sary to do s o .  

NEEDLE PROTECTOR F O R  SEWING MACHINEs .-Thomas Huckans , N e w  

PEDECYCLE.-Geo. Brownl e e .  Princeton, Ind.-This invention relates t o  
a new device which is to b e  u s e d  for skating o n  ordinary roads, to b e  at· 
tnched to the feet and rolled over the ground .  The invention is also ap
plicable to other vehicles, E',uch as velocip e d e s ,  and wheelbarrows, an.1 con· 
8iNt:; cllicfly in suspending the weight o f  the riller o r  load to b e  conveyed 
from the top of the wheel. Baltimore, and J .  Wesley carhar t ,  Troy, N. Y.�This invention relates to a 
f :b;YE GLAS SJJ:s .-Hichard Straube1, 'Villiamsbul'gll, N. Y.-The obj ect of new and improved protector for the needles of sewing machines, whereby 
this inventioll is to so construct the frame of a pair of eye glasses that the the needle is preventcd from b e ing broken o r  inj ured during the opera-
glasses ·when ftpplied will be in a horiZontal line as they arc in s�ectacles, 
and that when the instrument is folded together, the ends o f  the U-spring 
will not proj ect to be c<.\ug;ht in the p o ckets or elsewhere. 

LACJ.� :MAcHINEs.-Geo. Osborne, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The obj ect of this in
yention js to so con�truct lace machines used for making fine silk o r  other 
net \vork of the kind used for invisible coverings of ladies' chignons and 
for other purposes, that the op eration can with very :fine material be sue· 
c esBfuIly carried on. 

VELOCIPT<:nE .-T . N. Morse, }'l'airhaven, Mass .-This invention relates to 

tion of sewing. 

CLOTliES lL\'cK.-Elias Werden , Pittsfi eld,  1\1ass.-This invention relates 
to a new clothes racle. which is of very simple construction ,  and which can, 
when not used, b e  folded together into a small space. T h e  invention con
sh,ts in fitting upon four vertical p arts connecting rods , which arc arranged 
in sections horizontally ah o v e  each o ther, every section b e ing supported 
b y  shoulders of the p o sts . 

CLARINET ,-Jacob Hebhull, New York city. -The obj ect of this i nvention 
is to construct and arrange the keys and levers o f  a clarinet , that difficult 

certain improvements in two and three-wheeled velocipedes,  whereby their passages which CQuld heretofore not b e  produce d ,  snch ns various kinds o f  
con strudi o n  i s  Simplifi e d  and their mode of op eration facilitated . trills and shakes,  can without difficulty be obtain e d ,  and thl'J.t the fingers 

HAY I;�J,EVATTNG FOItIL-T. C .  Kelly, West Liberty, Pa.-The obj ect of will b e  relieved from the great strai n to which they are subj ected o n  the 01'
thiH i nveution is to provide u simple and eft'ective hay elevating fork for dinary instruments . 

raising hay b y  110rse or other power . TACIIYDRO}(E.-Simon Wortmann , New York city.-This invention re · 
lates to a new v ehiCl e ,  which is to be propelled by the upper and lower ex
tremities of th e p erson or p ersons tIt at it supports , and which is provid ed 

PORTABLE AND ADJ"GSTAJ�LE SOAFFOLD.-F. Stein and II .  Haering, New 
York city.-The obj ect of this invention i s  to so provide portable and ad
j ustable scaffolding to b e  u s e d  in erecting buildings, and conveniently with a fly wheel,  in such manner that the same may at will b e  thrown into 

adapted for mo ving from place to place,  and for erection independently of or out of gear . This fiy-wh eel will gather power ill going down hill , and 

the walls of the b uilding, and whereby the flooring may b e  adj usted as to will then give it up in going up hill, thereby faCilitating the ascending of 
hills, and preventing too great rapi dity while going down hil l .  The inven-hight, b y  the p erson8 ther e o n .  
t i o n  consists in the general combination of parts , whereby two p ersons 

VENTILATING CUDINE ys.-J. J. Pemberton, Oakland, Ill .-The obj ect of may b e  accommodated o n  the vehicle, and also in the arrangement o f  the 
this invention is to provide an irnprovcd means for ventilating chimneys of fiy wheel. 
fireplaces, grates,  etc. ,  b y  the admission of the ext ernal atmosphere there 
to,  to facilitate the draft, to prevent smoking, also to facilitate combus· 
tio n ,  and t o  prevent the cold ail' froffi rushing in through doors, windows, 
and cracks ch illing the room . 

WAGON B R A K E . �Jrvin 1filUts. Decr Plain, IH.-This invention is intend
ed to provide a very reliable brake which will always b e  brought into nc· 
tion when the animals cease t o  drawn, anti hold b ack sufficiently to a.llow 
the traces to slacken. The arrangement of the brake bar is such that it 
lllay rest on the ends of the hounds of the axle, when the brakes arc resting 
o n  the wheels , so that the action of the brake shall cause n o  pressure upon 
the necks of the anim als . 

METALLIC KE G s .-1Vm . Hill , Pottsville ,  Pa.-This invention rehttes to a 
new and u8eflll improvement in the manner of putting in the heads of keg!:' 
101' containing powJ�r and other articles, when the same are made of m et
sl ; and it consh,ts in the p eculiar form of j oint made, and the b earings ob
taine d  for sccuring the contents and making the keg strong and durab l e .  

BovI's Fall FOLDIN G DOOHS .--B. L .  Hoberts, Brooklyn, N .  Y.-This in
vention relates to im provements in sliding L olts for folding doors, such a� 
patented March 15, 18:)0, 2J,2G'?, the obj ect of which it t o  provide for sliding 
the upper fastening bolt , and the latera,lly moving guard bolt, whether the 

lower slide bolt coincide with its mortise so as to fall into it or not, as it 
frequently happens that it docs not o n  closing the door,  owing to working 
o r  springing ,  which in the arrangement describ e d  in the aforesaid patent 
prevents the movement of any of the bolts until the said lower bolt is ad· 
j usted to coincide and pass into its notch. 

KNITIN G  MACHINES .-M . L.Roberts,New Brunswick,N .J.-'l'his invention 
consists in a mean� of :1dapting thcm to b e  capable of knitting p l ain tubu· 
lar goods with great rapid ity . Also, in an arrangement of means whereby 
they may b e  readily adj usted from the conditions of a machine such as rep 
resented in a former patent, to the conditions more espeCially adapted for 
knitting the said plain tubular goods and from that to the said first men
tioned condition. 

'VATER GAGE .-David Lithgow, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention relates 
o a new and useful improvement in water ga..£l'es for steam b oilers and con

sists in providinp; mea,nH for excluding the steam and heat from the glass 
gage tub e ,  and thereby protecting the glass tub e from damage from expan· 
sion and contraction by heat. 

ApPARA'l'1)S FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BnOMINE.-Herman Lerner, Pom. 
eroy, Ohio .-This invention relates to the common app aratus used for the 
distillation of bromine from t h e  bitter o r  refuse water left after the manu· 
factUre of salt from the saline products o f  c ertain earth wells, o r  from sea 
water. 

CARRTAGE.-John C .  IImn , Ncw York city.-This invention has for its 
obj ect to improve the construction of the front part of the b odies of car
riag{'s so as to make them more convenient and comfortalJle for those rid· 
in!2: in them, at the salUe time that their b eauty and elegance are greatly in· 
creased. 

COFFEE CLEA�ER . AND POLISHER .-.J ames W .  Brady, CatonSVille ,  M d .
'I'he obj ect of this invention is to provide for public use a cheap , durab l e ,  
and conveniently o p erated in�trul1lent,  b y  me allS o f  w h i c h  c o fI e e  or 
o L ll e r  cimilar article can b e  easily, quickly, and effectually cleaned and 
p olished.  

WINDOW SAsn ADJUSTER.-J. S.  Elkins, lvlarquette, Wis.-The obj ect of 
this invention is to provide for public use a simple, cheap, and convenient 
device for adj ustin!!; and controlling both sashes of a window, setting 
either or both of them, at the sam e tim e ,  at any requircd hight, and op erat
ing without the use of weights or springs. 

STU){P PULLER.-D. C. Frazcur and Peter Ginter, Siddonsburg, Pa,-T h e.  
obj cet of this invention is to provide for p ublic u s e  a Sim p l e ,  convenient , 
and effective apparatus for pulling stumps. 

CUAIR.-Jnmes Le�, New York city.-This invention has for its obj ect 
to furnish an improved chair, which sllall b e  simple in construction ,  strong , 
and dUl'ub l e ,  and at the same time so constructed and arrange d  as to fit 
closely t o ,  and support tlH', lower p art of the sitter'8 back, which chair s 
constructed in the o rdinary manner, leave wholly unsupport e d .  
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92,926.-HAIR-CUHLING ApPARATus.-Marcia Adkins, Oswego, 
N. Y .  

92,927.-GUIDE-A'l'TACHMENT FOR BOHING INSTRUMENTS.
Arthur ArrJory, New York city. 

92,928.-VELOCIl"EDE. - Solomon Andrews, Perth Amboy, 
N. J. 

92,fl29.-CAItPET SWEEPER.-J. B. Baker (assignor to himself 
Hiram IL Olmstead , and Richard W. J ones) , Syracusc, N .  Y . 

fl2,930 .-'1'0BACCO Box.-George H. Bliss, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
D2,931 .-GAS HEA'l'EIt.-A. L. Bogart, New York city. 
92,932 .--S UGAU-BOILINO ApPAHATUS.-Martial Bonn;n and 

Charles Escudier , New Ib eria , JAt .  
92 ,933 .-MANUFAC'l'UHE OF BHAID .-John W. Bowers, New

t on ,  Mass. 
92,934.-METHOD m' PRESERVING THE AUOIlIATIC PRINCIPLE 

OF Hops .-Edwin D .  Brainard,  Albany, N .  Y. 
D2,fl35.-MILLERS' STA'B'F.-Potto Brown, Houo-hton, and Bate

m an Brown, Huntingdon , England. Patented in 
�

England , J u n e  23 
186B. 

' 

92 ,936 .-PEDECYCLE.-George Brownlee, Princeton, Ind. 
92,fl37.-MEDICAL COIlIPOUND.-Thomas J. Butcher, Wenona 

Station ,  III. 
92,938.-BHAIDING MACHINE.-James D. Butler, Lancaster, 

Mass. 
92,939.-COHN POPPER-\Vm. F.  Collier, Worcester, Mass. 
92,fl40.-BoBBIN FOH SPINNING.-John H. Crowell, Provi

d e n c e ,  R. I. Antedated July 23, 1869. 
92,941 .-CONDENSER FOIt STILLS.-T. J. Dean, St. Louis, Mo. 
92 .942.-HAND MmHoH.-W. U. Dudley, N ew York city as-

signor to himself and Lawrence W. Clark. Brooklyn , N. Y .  
' 

92,H43.-MACHINE FOR GENERATING AND CAItBUHETING GAS. 
-Cleaveland F .  Dundcrdal e ,  New York City. 

fl2,944.-S'l'01'-MOTION FOB SILK STHETCHING AND WINDING 
MACIIINE . -P . Dunham , Leeds . .  M ass. 

92,945.-GHAIN DHILh - Josephus Easterday, Frederick 
county, M d . ,  and J. B. Crowell, Greencastle .  Pa . 

92,946.-FoDDEH CUTTEH.-J olm Eiberweiser (assianor to 
h imself and }l'r c d erick Gro ene) , Cincinnati, Ohio . b 

92,947.-BEEHIvE.-Hiram Filson, Monongahela City, Pa. 
92,fl48.-FItONT GEAH FOR W AGON.-A. Finley BainbridO'e 

Ind . ' b , 

92,949.-SPRING BED . ..LJeremiah Fisk, Augusta, Me. 
92,fl50.-SHoEs .-Wm . S. Foster, Montgomery, A l a. 
92,951 .-CORN AND SEED PLAN'l'ER-Daniel D. Franklin 

(a.ssignor to himself and .John S. Underwood) , Flora, Ill .  
fl2,952.-S'l'EAM GENERATOH. - Charles H. Franklin, Jr., 

New York city. 
92,953.-TIIHEE-HORSE CLEVIS.-Samuel H. Frederick Mat-

teson , Mich. ' 

100 
92,flGfl.-DEVICE IcOn. CLEANING PLows .-Hichard Groom , 

AllJ any, N. Y. 
fl2,\)(jO.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CORD.-\Villiam OUDst; Lon· 

clo n ,  assignor to .J ames Buckin!2;h a m ,  'Walworth, England .. 
92,fl61 .-HEDGE SE'l"l'EH.-J ohn H. Houart (assignor to him

Relf. EUas P. Heau, and T. ·W . l\fc]'arlancl) , O Ltawa, lll. Antedated .July 
5 , lSGfJ. 

92,fl62.-COMPOUND FOH CUT'l'ING AND POLISHING.-J ames P 
Hn.ll, New York city. 

lJ2,fl(l3 .-WnH'FLETHEE.-Israol C.  Hall, Sanbornton, N. H. 
D2,fl64.-CAHHIAGE.-John C. Ham, New York city. 
92 ,fl65.-SEWING MACHINE FOH \VOHKING BUTTON HOLEs.-

Alexander Harrou n ,  Jr" Onondaga , Ill.  • 
fl2,H66 .-STHEET REFLECTOH FOlt WINDOWS .-Otto Hennig, 

Chicago, Ill. 
93,fl(l7.-COHN POPI'EI\.-Bcnj amin B. Hill, and John R. Hill 

Worcester, Mass. 
fl2,fl68.-GANG PLow.-Laban Holloway, San Francisco, Cal. 
92,fl69 .-SCREW \VHENcH.-H. A. House, Bridgeport, Conn. 
fl2,fl70.-SHUTTER FASTENER. - Leonard D.  Howard, St 

Johnsbury, Vt. 
92,fl71 .-GHAIN REGISTER.-W m. C. Howard, Belle Plaine 

Iowa. 
fl2,fl72.-NEEnLF. PROTECTOH FOH SEWING MACHINE.-'l'hos 

Hnekans . New Ba.ltim ore,  and J .  Wesley Carhart. Troy, N. Y .  
92,873.-HARNESS BUCKLE. - James rves, Mount Carmel 

Conn.  
92,974.-0RNAMENTAI, BACK FOH FmE-PLAClC.-W m. H. Jack

son, New York city. 
92,fl75.-HoHSE HAY Foruc.-Thomas C. Kelly, \Yest Lib-

erty, Pa. 
92,fl76.-VELOCIP]]DE.-John Lauer, Chicago, Ill. 
fl2,fl77.-CHAm.-James Lee, New York city. 
92,fl78.-TURRET FOR VESSELs .-Johan Linnemann, Copen-

hagen , Denmark. 
92,97fl.-WA'l'lcR GAGE.-David Lithgow, Philadelphia, Pa. 
D2,980.-PHOBANG, OR INSTRUMENT FOH THEATING DISEASED 

ORIFIcE s .-George S.  Lovel l ,  and M ary F.  Lovell, Phila.delphi a. , Pa . 
92,U81 .-METUOD OF EXT HACTING In ON AND OTHER OXIDES 

FI!OM CLAY , PORCELAIN-EAR'l'll, ETc.-Wm . John Lynd, Golden City 
Colora(lo Tel'. 

92,982.-CLOTHES DHYEn. .-Henry G. Mack, Oswego, N .  Y. 
92,983.-COMBINED DRILL AND SAW GUMIIIEH.-\Ym. C .  

Ma.rr, Peru, Wis. 
92,984.-COHN PLANTER.-Daniel McCullough , Oxford town

�\��, g�;���o ,  Canada, assignor to himself, 1V m .  J .  Scot t ,  .Jr . ,  anll llat-

92,98G.-PLASTERING MACIIINE.-Thomas McKinley, New 
Yorl;,;;: city. 

92,f186.-CARD CASE.-Geo. V. Metzel, Baltimore, Md. 
fl2,987.-COFFEE POT.-Elie Moneuse and Louis Duparquet, 

New York city. 
92,fl88.-FILTEHING TUBE.-Daniel Moore and Edwin Moore, 

Brooklyn , N .  Y. 
92,fl89 .-HAY AND MANUHE FORK.-Edwin Moore, Brooklyn, 

B . D., N. Y. 
92,990.-'fHROTTLE VALVE GEAR .-Samuel Moore, Provi

dence, H. I. 
92,9U1 .-VELOCIPEDE.-T. N. Morse, Fairhaven, Mass. 
92,9fl2 .-PLOW.-Wilson Noble, New Haven, Conn. Ante

datcd July 3, 1860. 

92,993.-COMPOSITION FOR CUHING CORNs.-Geo: Oakley, 
Quincy. III. 

92,9fl4.-NAIL MACHI�E.-G eo. Osborn (assignor to himself, 
Fred'k Leonard, and .J. C. Osborn ) ,  Lakeville, Mass. 

92,995.-LACE.MAKING MAcHINK-Geo Osuorn Brooklyn, N. 
Y ., assignor to A. G. Jennings. New York city. 

92,9fl6.-GUIDE FOn GANG SAW GA'fES.-R. A. Parsons (assign, 
or to llimself and Ten Brock & N oyes) , ClintoH, Iowa. 

92,997.-COTTON-SEED HULLER-George H. Peabody, New 
Yorl;,;;: city. 

92,fl98.-ZINCING IHON.-J. H. Peake, vVashington, D. C. 
92,999.-VEN'l'ILA'fOIt FOR CHIMNEY.-J . J.  Pemberton, Oak· 

land, Ill . 
93,OOO.-SCRAPER.-T. G. Phelps, Belmont, Cal. 
93,00l .-PITCHER FOR COOLING LIQuID.-Hcrman Pietsch, 

Ncw York city. 
fl3,002.-FINISHING SPLIT LEATHEH. - Joel Putnam, Dan" 

vers, MaRK. 
93,003.-MoLD ]'OH CAS'rING TUE CYT,INDEH AND DIAL Box 

OF 'WATER l\1 E T};R :s ,-H. F .  H.ead, Bro oklyn, N. Y. 
93,004.-MECHANICAl. MOVEMEN'l'.-Nclson Read, \Vinchen-

don, Mass. 
fl3,OOG .-CLAIUNET.-Jacob Hebhun, New York city. 
93,006.-Bow'.-E. L. Hoberts, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
93,007.-VENTILATING ApPARATUS.-E. L.  Roberts, Brook 

lyn, N. Y. . 
93,008.-KNI'l'TING MAcHINE.-Mark L. Roberts, New Bruns· 

wick, N . J. 
fl3,009.-BEEHIVE.-G. A. Robinson, Mount Pulaski, Ill. 
93,01O.-GuIDE FOH SEWING MACIIINES.-Anna P.  Rogers, 

Quincy, Ill. 
93,01l .-ADJUS'fABLE MOLDBOAnD AND COULTER.-G. D. Row·· 

ell,  Menomonee I<'alls, Wis. 
93,0l2.-ME'l'HOD OF MANUFACTUHING VINEGAR.-Francis 

Schleifer, San Francisco,  ·Cal., assignor to himself and Francis Cutting .  
Antcdated July 16,  1869. 

93,013.-HAnVESTER.-W. A. Sharpe, Syracuse, N. Y. Ante
dat.ed July 16,  1 869. 

93,014.-STOP FOn PREVEN'l'ING RETROGUADE MOTION IN 
���V��G MACHINE s .-Wesley Sherman and Giles Bishop, Middletown , 

93,015.-POTATO DIGGER .-John Sherwood, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
fl3 .016.-VELOCIPEDK-D . R. Smith, San Francisco, Cal., as-

� signor to himself and Norbert IAmdry. 
93,0l.7 .-CULTIVATOR.-Waltcr Smith, Boonville, Ind. 
93,018.-COMPOSITION FOR PAVEMENTS, ROOFING, ETc .-Hi-

ram Staples (assignor to himself and E. M. Du dley) , Nashua, N. H .  
93,019.-ADJUSTABLE SCAFFoLD.-Francis Stein and Henry 

fIaering,_New York city. 
93,020.-EYE GLAss.-Hichard Straubel, Williamsburgh, N.Y. 
93,021.-S'l'EAM GENEnATOIt FEED DEVICE .-J . B. Tarr, Fair

haven, Mass. Antedated July 12, 1869. 
93,022.-'foy Hoop.-C. L. 'l'aylor, Norwich, Conn. 
93,0 ' 3.-BHEECH-LOADING FmE-AHIII.-G. H. Todd (assignor 

to himself and C .  W. Kennedy) , Montgomery, Ala. 
93,024.-FoUNTAIN PEN.-W. R. Walker, Concord, N. H. 
93,025.-CLOTIIES RAcK.-Elias Werden, Pittsfield, Mass. 
93,026.-SLIDING CALLIPER.-A. E. Whitmore, Boston, Mass. 
U3,027.-GATE.-Maximilian S. G. Wilde, Somerville, assign-

o r  t o  himself and J. H. Noble, PittSfield, M :1ss. Antedated July 15. 1c69. 
93,028.-W AGON BUAKE.-Irvin Willits, Deer Plain, Ill. 
93,029.-D'E'l'ACITABLE FOOT VALVE AND SEAT FOH P UlI1PS.

J .  W .  Williams, Syracuse, N. Y. 
93,030.-VELOCIPEDE.-Simon Wortmann, New York city. 
93,031 .-GHINDING EDGE TOOLs.-Lorenzo Zimmerman, Wau· 

keshma, Mich. 
93,032.-ApPENDAGE TO BLAST PIPES OF BLAST FURNACES .-

J. L. Agnew, Ncgaunee ,  Mich. 
93,033.-BH00ll1 HEAD.-J. M. Allison, Salina,Pa. 
93 ,034.-SAW-UORSE.-J. B.  Andrews, Bridgeton Center, Me. 
93,035.-GRAIN BINDER-John Baker, Fairbury, Ill. 
93,036.-PLow.-John Ball, Canton, Ohio . 
93,037.-WATER VVUEEL.-S. H. Barnes, Lanesborough, Pa. 
93,038 .-COMBINED HAlmow AND MAItKEH .-B . F. Barney 

Pontiac, Ill. 
93,039.-ToOL FOR FORMING LIPS ON TUE NECKS OF BOTTLES . 

-Thomas Barrett, Charlestown, MaRS. 
93,040.-DEVICE FOR SUSPIGNDING PICTURE FRAMES AND 

M IRRORS.-R . E. Bean, Franklin, N. H. 

ORNAlIIEN'l'AL BACK FOg OPEN FIREPLACE S . -William H . •  Jackson,  New 
York city.-The obj ect of this invention is to construct ornam ental 
back and sides for open fireplaces, which may b e  inserted in the said fire
places fo rming the back of a grate, as may b e  required,  and thus relieve 
t h e  eye from lool;';;:ing o n  a blackened soapstone,  as now used in hand
s omely furnished fire-places. 

S'l'EA1I DOILR R . -Cllarles H. Franklin , Jr., New York city.-The present 
invention rdates to a certain new and useful improvement in the construc
tion or steam b oilers b y  the intro duction of a third combustion chamb er 
the obj ect of w hich is to consume aU the smoke and gases from the fur: 
nace, and at the sn,me time give a greater heating surface than has hereto

ore been given to steam boiler�. 

92,\J;i4.-HoSE COUPLING.-J. H. George, Newark, N. J. 
92,955.-MATCH SAFE.-John Gibbs, Brooklyn, E.  D., N. Y., 

u ssignor to himself and Calvin H. Carter ,  Waterbury, Conn 
92,956.-GOvEHNon ]'OR STEAM AND OTHEn ENGINERY.

�a�u���n?:&l�ss
�sSigno r  to himself, John Stark , and John Stark, Jr. ,  

93,041 .-DuMPING VVAGoN .-Udney N. Beardsley, Lawton,  
lIIlCh. 

93,042.-CULTIVATOR AND HAUROW COMBTNED.-IIiram TIcn
j�j

l�
t 

l��i�{f.�:or to himself and Allen Chaney) , DetrOit,  Mich. Antedated 

93,043 .-SAWING MACHINE.-G. W. Benson and F. F. Doland, 
Sacramento, Cal. 

93,044.-C0ll1POUND FOR DESTHOYING INSECTS .  - Benjamin 
nest, Dayton, Ohio. 92,957.-STEAM PUMPING ENGINE.-Roscoe J. Gould, New

ark, N . . J. 
92,958 .-MuLE FOR SPINNING.-C . J. Greene, Olneyville, Ii. 1. 93,045.-COFFEE CLEANEH AND POLISHER.-J. W. Brady, Ca 

tonsville, assignor to M .  W. Brady, Baltimore, M d .  
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9:l,04G.-HEFRIGERATOR.-E. D. Brainard, Albany, N. Y. 
!J3 ,047.-BI'l'TING HAuNEss . - Benj amin F. Brewster, Nor-

93, 1 �5 7.-ALLOY FOn SAJ30'r OF Pno,TEcrrn.E .-Thos. Taylor, : i llg a, cours e of analy�is w ithout a perbollal inst.ructor. Such will find a. 
W n flhington, D .  C .  Antedated .J uly 15, 1869. full catalogue of the necessary uppat·<l.tn·� and ruagents app ended. 

wich, Conn. ' 
9:l,048.-DRYER.-,Joshua 'V. Brooks and Henry Rudoff, Ash

93,1 3S .-U IG SAWING MACIIINE .-Alex . Thompson and Zera 1V:\ters,  Bloomingt o n ,  Ill . 'VEDLOCK ; or, the Right Relations of t.he Sexes ; Disclosing the Laws o f  
93,139.-CONSTRUCT . ON OF HOT-WATER BOILERs.-John Con.i ugal Selection,  a n d  sho wing w h o  m a y  and who m i,y not Marry. B y  ky, Ill. 

93 ,049 .-HARvEsTEn RAKE.-F. M. Buckles (assignor to him Trageser, N e w  York city. S .  U. 'V cll�, 389 Broftu w ,ty, New York city.  121ll o ,  pp. 233, cloth, $1'50. Fa r 
93,140.-CORN PLANTER.-W. F. 'l'unnard. East Baton Ro uge sale by all b o oksellers. ::>elt and .J . A. Stuckey) , Altona, Ill . 

93 ,OilO.-PO'1'A'fO DIGGEu.-John l\L Burke, Dansville , N. Y. 
93,01i1 .-STEAM AND Am ENGINE.-Charles Burleigh, Fitch

pariHh, La.  
93,141 .-CUEWING-GUM COllfPOUND.-Amos H. Tyler, Toledo, WE are in receipt of the "Twelfth Annnal Report of Commissioners of the 

Ol lio.  Central  Park,  fo r the Year ending Decemb e r 31 ,  1863."  It i� an ably-written b ur,g, M ass. 
93,0:i2.-WATER 'l'ANK FOn RAILUOAD s .-John Burnham, Ba 93,1 42.-CONCRETE PAVElIfEN'I'.-A. Van Camp, Washington, awl intel'e.ting d o c u : n cnt. 

tavia,  Ill.  
93 ,01i3 .-8TEAM ENGIXE.-W. H. Carr, New York city . 
93 ,054 .-BALANCE SCALE.-Geo. W. Chaudler, Fitchburg, as-

K i g n o r  to llimsclf and .Tohn G. Folsom , 'Villchcndo n ,  �Ia�s. 
93,OIi5 .-CAR COUPLING.-W. H. H. Clark, Burlington, Iowa. 
93 ,Oil6.-G{;'l"l'EH HEAD.-M. 'V. Clark, Worcester, Mass. 
93 ,057 .-MACilINE F'OH GINNING AND CLEANING COT'1'ON .-L . 

T. Clem ent, Smyrna, Tenn. 
9B ,058 .-HINGE .-Cal,in Cole . Ithaca, N. Y. 
93,059 . - CAH BRAKE AND STARTER.-J . A. Cole, Adlj.ms, N .Y. 
93 ,OtlO .-SLUICE AND BLANKET Fon COI,LECTING GOLD AND 

S I LVER.-Ezra Coleman (assignor to himself and Almond F. Coop er) , San Frandsco,  Cal. 
93 .061 .-CnuRN.-J. A. Cozad, McreeI', Pa. 
93:062 .-SHEEP TAGGING Box .-E . D. Crawford, North Star, 

Pa. 
9;l,OG3.-GATHERING ATTACHlIfENT FOR SEWING MACHINES . 

- · J . A .  Davis, Waterto w n ,  N. Y .  
93,0G4.-'l'1iCK-CnEASING ATTACHlIfENT F O R  SEWING MA

{ 'JI INES.-J . A .  Davis,  'Vatertown, N. Y. 

98,0(j5.-SEWING MACIIINE.-J . A .  Davis, Watertown, N. Y. 
93,066.-A pPAnA'l·lJS AND PROCESS FOn THE MANU];'ACTURE 

OF SAL'l' .-J . A. Dayis, \\,Ta.tertvwll, N. Y .  
93,0!i7.-CAnmAGE WllEEL.-D. P.  Davis, New York city, 

n:::;slgnor to liimself, W. J. Coombs, and G. H. Gardner. 
93,0'  S.-COVERED CLASP FOR Hoop SKlHTS .-F . E. Day (as

:4ignor to him8clf and L. H. Day) , New York city. 
93,Ol iU.-DuMPING CAR'l' .-Frcd. Dengler, North Vernon, Ind. 
UB ,070 .-CEN 'l'ER ·BOAHD FOR VEStlELs .-Jonathan Dillon, 

N e w York ciLy .  
93,071 .-SAsn HOLDER.-J . S. Elkins, Marquette, Wis. 
!J;l,072.-ApPAHA'l'US

.
FOR EVAI'OHA'l'ING AM�lONIACAL AND 

O'I'II l:i: R  LIQUTDS.-l.l . S.  Fales,  New York city.  
93 073.-VAI,VE Fon HYDUAULIC PRESS .-J: . B. Fenby, Bir

' m ingllmn Eugland. Patented in England, O c t .  30, lS67. 
98 ,074 .-COAL Sn'TlCH.-W. C. Frederick, Chicago, Ill . 
93,075 .-MANUFACTUItE FHOM BANANAS AND PLANTAINS.

.J of.;pph :Fry, New Orleaus, La. 
93 ,07o .-HAILWAY FUOG.-vV. n. Gage, Saratoga Springs, and 

W .  H. Staatfl, Crescent, N .  Y. 
98 ,077 .-U ANG PLOW.-C. :B'. Gay, Albany, Oregon. 
9B ,07S .-HASP LOCK.-E. L.  Uaylord . 'l'errysville, Conn. 
!J3 ,07!l .-HASH HOLDER .- Lewis Uibbs, Canton, Ohio . 
93 ,080 .-HAND CUL'l'IVATOH.-J. H. Gill, Mount Pleasant, 

O l l i o .  
93,081 .-BEEilIVE.-Miller Graham, Coshocton, Ohio. 
9B,OS2 .-SCIWLL-SA WING MACHINE.-'l'. B.  Greene and C. 

Greene, Abington, Iud. 
93,OS;l .-MANUFAC'l'UItE m' SHEET AND PLATE InON.-N. C. 

Gridl ey, Milwaukee,  Wis.  
93,084.-H·1·I£NCII TUAP.-J . S. Haley and Samuel Worrell, 

New York city. 
93,085.-lIlB'1'ALLIC KEGS.-'Vm. Hill, Pottsville, Pa. 
93,086.-COMPOSI'l'ION DEN'l'AL PLATE .-Asa Hill, Norwalk , 

C o n n .  
93 ,087 .-LAMP BURNER .-George Hillegass , Philadelphia, Pa . 

A " tedatcd .July 21, 1869. 
93 ,08S .-CALK:<iDAR MOVEMENT FOn 'l'IlIfE·PIECEs .-Ervin 

Homrigho uH,  �hclb yville, Ill. 
93,OH9 .-PIWJEC'l'lLES FOl\ OnDNANCE .-B . B. Hotchkiss, 

N ewYorl{ city. Antedated July 20, lB69. 

D. C., assignor to himself, and M. �L Hodgemnn , 8t. Louis,  M o .  
93,143 .-LINIlIfENT .-W . H. W allaek , Corunna, In1. 
93,144.-CO�IBINED ABDOllfINAL AND U'l'EUINE SUPPOI\'l'ER. -Zera "raters, Bloomingto n ,  Ill. 
93,145 .-0VEN.-W . C. Wedge, Chicopee, Mass. 
93,146.-RAILWAY-CAR TnucIc-Ashbcl Welch, Lambertville , 

N . •  r. 
93 ,147.-BINDING ATTACILYlENT FOR SEWING MACHINES.-1\'asilington W p ndell , Milw aukee, W i s .  
93,14S.-SIUNGLE MACHINE.-G . F. White, Aurora, Oregon. 
93,149 .-BmcEcH-LoADING FIREARM.-Eli ,Vhitney, C. Gerner, and F. 'riesing, New H�tven , Conn. ,  said Gerner and 'riesing, assignors to Eli 'Whitne y .  
93,150.-HAILWAY CAR AXLE-Box.-W. E. 'Wilcox (assignor to himself and T. H. 'VilIs) , Peoria,  Ill . 
93,151 .-HAILWAY CAR AXL E-BEAInNG .-W . E. Wilcox, Peori�L ,  and T .  H. Wills Beardstown , Ill . 
93,152 .--RAIN-W A'l'EH HpOU'l'ING .-Garret Williams, West Middleburg , Ohio. 
93,153.-COl<'FEE POT.-P. B. 'Willoughby and H. G. Phelps, .Judd,  Wis. 
93,154.-CmIBINED PLOW, CULTIVATOR, AND POTATO DIGG ER . 

H. B. Smith , Trem o n t ,  111.  
93,155 .-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEh-J. J. Johnston, -Allegh eny City, Pa. 

REISSUES. 
33,068 .-VEN'l'ILATING CAP FOR 'l'ENTs.-Dated August 20, 

1R61 j reissue 3,565 .-Thomas Boyd,  Boston,  M nss. 
59 ,951 .-SAw .-Dated Nov. 27, 1 66 ; reissue 2 ,695 , dated July 

23, 18G7 ; reissue 3,566.-E . :M . Boynton, Grand Hapids, �iich . ,  assignee o f  Alfred Boyn t o n .  
86,3i:l0.-MANUFACTUHE OF TAnH ED PAPER, PASTEROAHD, ETc.-Dated Feb . 2 ,  186n ; reissue 3,567.-H. F. Evans, Beloit,  Wis . 
29,479 .-DEVICE FOn SEPAUATING COAL FHOM SLA'l'E .-Dated 

August 7, 1860 j reissue 3,5I:iS .-L .  P. Garner, Ashland, Pa . 
76,U25 .-BLAS'l' GUN .-Dated April 21,  1868 ; reissue, 3,1i69.Ch!' � .  I{ ircllhof, Newark , N.  J. 
81 ,010.-CASE Fon ROTAny BLOWER .-Dated August 11, 18G8 ; reissue 3,570 . --P. H . H.oots, and F. M. Hoots, Connersville, Ind. 
78,32S.-CUTLEnY.-Dated May 26, 1868 ; reissue 3 ,571 .Moses Rubel,  Cllicago. Ill . 
18,175.-'l'YPE-SE'1"rING AND DISTlUnUTI"'G MACHINE .-Dated S('pt . .15 , 1857 ; reis�ue 3,572 . -'1'hC. Alden Type-Setting and Distributing 

�!i:�gi�� 1id��n y ,  New York Clty , assi gnees, by mesne assignm ent�, of 

DESIGN S . 
3 ,581i .- COAL-HoD SpOUT.-VV. H. Brown, Rochester, N. Y. 
3 ,586 .-'l'EAPOT HANDLE.-L. C. Clark, Plantsville, Conn. 
3,587 .-GA'l'E .-J . J.  Ferris, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to 

hImself und . .Murphy and Brown . Antedated May 18, 1;'{69 . 
3 ,5SS .-FOl(1{ OU SPOON HANDLE .-E. C. Moore, Yonkers 

K. Y., assignor to Tiffany and Company. New York city. ' 
3,589.-Box.-J. J. Philbrick , Zanesville, Ohio. 
3,590 and 3 ,591 .-PLATRS OF A STOVE .-Garrettson Smith, 

aBd Henry Brown (assignors to AbbOTt and }.; oble) , Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated .J une 29 , 1869 . Two PatentR. 
3,592.-CASKET HANDLE.-H . C. vVileox (assignor to the Mer

iden Britannia Company) , West Meriden, Conn. 
EXTENSION. 

93,090 .-HAND STAMl'.-'l' . H.  Hudson, East Cambridge , Mass . 
93,OUl .-HAZOIt STHAl'.-Jabez Jenkins, Philadelphia, Pa. MOHTISING WINDOW BLINDS.-JoS. A .  Peabody, o f  Phila-
93,O!l2 .-0IL CAN.-W. E. J onkins. Auburn, N. Y. delphia. Pa.-Letters Patent No . 13 ,271 , dated .Ju l y  17. 1855 . 

93 ,0!J3 .-E�m110I DEmNG A'l''l'ACII M:ENT FOR SE WING MA-
CIll N R S .-'Y. T . •  Johnso11, Ottum w a ,  Iown . .  

93 ,094 .-MEA'l' CUTTEl\.-Augu�t Kl l'i n, New York city . 
9B,OH;'j.- SPI'I'TOON .-J . M. Klingonu,leiq (assignor to John H. 

J.l i l l er) , Bu tl'alo ,  N. Y.  
93,096 .-SPlUNG-BED BOTToM .-Alois Kneppler, East New 

York, N .  Y .  
93,097 .-SClmw PRESS .-F. H. Laforge a n d  Geo. E .  Somers, 

'V aterbury, assignors to themBelvl� R  and :N .  A . Bald \vin, Milford,  Conll. 
93 ,09S .-DETAClI ABLE HOHSESlIO!p CALK .-Perley Laflin, 

W arren, a�sigll or to himself and Z. E. Cary, ·W est Brooli:field ,  Mass . 
93 09U .-Al'PAHAT1iS ]<'on MAKING BnmUNE.-Herman 

'Lerner (assIgnor of  three fourths of  said invention to August Mayer, Geo. BaneI', and HellIY Rectanus) , Pomeroy,  Ohio. 
93,100.-FuLI,IN G  MILL .-'Vm . B. Lodge, Danbury, Conn. 

Anteda.ted J uly 23, lS6n. 
93,101 .-AT'l'ACIIMENT FOR GAS BURNl<:H.-J . C. Love (assign

or to himself and Silas Fuller) . Phil adelphia,  Pa. 
93 ,102 .-CoMPOUND FOR BENDEHIN G FABHICS WATEU RE

PELLEN'l' .-H. O. Lowrey, Salem , N. Y. 
93 103.-1300'1'S AND SnoEs.-John Macintosh and ,Villi am 

'Bogett , L o n do n ,  Great Britain. Antedated July �2, 1869. 
93 ,104.-HoT-vVA'l'EU ApPAUATUS.-H. L. McAvoy, Baltimore, 

M d .  
93,105.-HYDROCAHBON BUHNEn.-Edmond P .  McCarthy, San 

I,'ranciRe o ,  Cal. 
93,10�.-Apl'AnATUS FOR BENDING CI,EVI S  BLANKS.-Thos. 

Meikl e ,  Lonisville,  K y .  
93 ,l07 .-PUESS FOR OPEUATING, BENDING , AND SUAPING 

DIRR.-'V. D. Mendenhall, F armington, Ill. 
93 ,10S .-DIULL CHUCK.-U. W. Miller, Woonsocket, R I. 
93,l09 .- GALLEY REsT .-Edward Morgan, Washington , D.C. 
9il,1l0.-HoLLEIt SKATE.-W. H.  Morris, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
93,1 1 1 .-TRAcE :B'AS'l'ENEH.-:B'. B.  Morse , New Haven, Conn. 
93,112.-DooH LATcH .-Jacob Mosher, Mendota, Ill. Ante-

dated July 24, 1869. 
93,113.-MgTHOD OF EXPLODING NITRo-GLYCEHIN .-Geo. M .  

M owbray, Titusville, Pa. 
93,114.-HKATE.-J. W. Nathan, Chicago , Ill . 
93,115.-HARHOW.-A. A. Nuquist, Oneida, Ill. 
9l3,116.-COHN PLANTER-John I .  Patton, 'l'iffin, Ohio. 
9B,11 7.-LAlIfp BURNElL-John M. Perkins , Cleveland, Ohio . 
98,118 .-SPJUNG-BED BOTTollf.-Jas. Potter, Portland, Me. 
9B,1 1 9.-HEAMER.-A. J. Prescott, Catawissa, Pa. 
93,120 .-SLATE .-Louis Pritchard, Brooklyn , N. Y . •  
9:J,121 .-FILTEHING AND VENTILATING ApPARATUS FOR 

\\' ELLS AND CISTERNS.- B. B. Redfield, Pontiac, Mich. 
93,122.-S'l'EEHING ApPARATus.-N athan Richardson (assign

or to himself and E .  ]\ Stacey) . Gloucester,  Ma!:!s.  
93 ,12;L-HAILWAY-CAR W HEEL.-J ohn Rogers, Cincinnati, 

OhIo . 
93,124.-MACHINEUY Fon BREAKING COTTON SEED.-ThoB. 

Hose, Oxton,  and R. E. Gib son. �ew Brighton, England. 
93 ,1 25 .-STEAlIf ·EN GINE V ALVE-GEAR.-C. E. Hymes, Somer

v i l l e ,  M ass. 
93,12G .-HATTAN CUTTER.-J. B.  Sawyer, East Templeton , 

M ass. 
93,127 .-PHOCESS 0];' PURIFYING AND REFINING ALCOHOLIC 

L l(�UIDH . -Franci8 Schleifer (as!:!ignor to himself, and }'ranch; CuUing) 1 San Francisco . Cal. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

A GENRRAI. TREATISE ON THE MAN UFACTURE OF SOAP, The
oretical and Practi&l ; Comprising the Chemistry of the 
Art, a Description of all the Haw Materials and their 
Uses, Directions for the :BJstablislllnent of a SOttI' Factory, 
with the Necessary Apparatus, Instructions in tho Manu
facture of every Variety of Soap, the Assay and Deter
mination of the Value ot the Alkalies, Fatty Substances, 
etc. ,  etc. By Professor H. Dussauce, lately of the Labor
atories of the French Government. Author of < . A Prac
tical Guide for the Perfumer," " A Complete Treatise on 
'l'anning, Currying, and Leather Dressing," etc. ,Vith an 
Appendix , containing Extracts from the Reports of the 
International Jury on Soaps, as Exhibited in the Paris 
Universal Exposition, 1867 , numerous 'fables, etc. Phil
adelphia : Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 40G 
WIIlnut street. London : Trubner & Co. , GO Paternoster 
Row. 

That this w ork was not called a-cyclopedia of the soap m anufacture was 
not, ccrtainly, that the extent of the information contained in it  would not 
j ustify the title.  It is a very thick o cta,vo volume,

. 
containing 807 pages of 

carefully-prepared matter p ertaining to one of the most important branches 
of industry. The best review that could b e  given of it would be the tran
scription of its copious index, in itself o ccup ying 25 full pages. The topics 
comprised in this extended list, not one of which is superfluous,  are .each 
discussed with clearness. force,  and simplicity, the author never losing 
sight of the prac tical b e arings of his suhj ect, and treating the whole in thc 
happy style which }tas Ula-de his other industrial worl;;:s deservedly popular,  
It would b e  u�cle88 (or u s  to attempt an elaborate review of th�s ·work in 
the limited space we could spare (or the purpo s e .  Our readers will fin d  
i n  another column an extract from i t ,  c ontaining gen eral observations o n  
th e industrial fatty b o d i e s ,  The w ork is undoubtedly the m o s t  complete 
treatise upon the s ubj ect ever published. Price, :b y mail, free of postage, 
en dollars. 
A COllfPENDIOUS MANUAL OF QUALrrATIVE CIIElIfICAL AN

ALYSIS. By Charles VV. Eliot, Professor of Analytical 
Chemistry a�1d Metallurgy , and Frank II. Storer, Profes
sor of General and Industrial Chemistry, both in the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. New York : D. 
Van Nostrand, Publisher, 23 Mu rray street, and 27 War
ren street . 

This treatise is confined to the theory and practice of qua.lita.tive an aly
sis in the wet way, and is inten ded t o  form an introduction to the study of 
ohemical analYclis, but comprises all that is requisite to meet the wants of 
those who do aim at becoming professio nal experts. The latter class of 
students will find, ho wever, that the study of this work will b e  a n  exc ellent 
p reparation for a more extended course. It is further confined to the ex
amination of inorga.nic solids and l1qllids. The JIeta.llic elements arc put 
into scven classes : Class first b eing those preCipitated as chlorides j class 
second those preCipitated as sulphide8 insoluble i n  dilute acids, and not 
redissolvable alkttline liquid� ; class third, those preC ipitated as sulphidcs 
insoluble in dilute acids, but redissolved b y  f11kaline liquids i cla�s fourth 
those preCipitated by ammonia usually as hydrates -namel y ,  iro n ,  alumi-

93,128.-HE FlUGEHATOR.-S. R Scoggins, Baltimore, Md. 
9 : l ,12V .-PAINT .-F . C. Semelroth, Logansport, Ind. 
93,130 .-KNAI'SACl{ A'1'TACIIlIfENT.-JaB. Sherlock, New York 

cit,�r. num, and chromium , together with certain salts which require an acid Bol-
93,131 .-PnEPARATION OF IUON FOR MEDICAL PUHPOSES.- Te�t ; class fifth, those preCipitated as sulphides insolnble in alkaline lIultls; 

J .  �� . Siebel, Chicag o ,  Ill. class sixth, those preCipitated as carb o natesj and class seventh, remaining 
93,132.-SASH FAS'fENER.-H. B.  Snyder, Cherry Grove. Ohio. elements distinguished by special tests. 
93 ,1 33 .-BALANCE SLIDE-V ALVE .-Antoine Steber, Utica,N .Y. While we do not approve this classification for an extended conrse of an
\l3 ,1i14.-SACK HOLDEH.-David Stroll um, U nion City, Ind., alysis, we are Inclined to b elleye that for the purposes of the present treat· 

o��i1f�lOr to himself, W m .  A. Skellen,  and E .  M. Glick , Shelby county, Ise it is a go o d  on e ,  and that for the examination of such substances as do 
9B,1B5 .-MACIIINE FOH VARNISHING FLOOR OIL-CLOTH .-C. 

W. Strout ,  and Amos Wilder, Hallowell,  Me . 
93,136.-WA.TEH WHEEL.-B. J. Talbott, Iowa Palls, Iowa. 

not contain the more rarely occurring clemcnts i� will be found m o r e  ser· 
viceable than many which have preceded it. Altogether, we like the l)Qok,  
and wo uld rfitcomm€Dd it particularly to thOi� who ara deliiroua of purliu· 

APPLIC ATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MACHINE FOR SAWIXG AND EDOfNG Cr . .  APTIO.\ lws. --Aretus A. 1Vilder, of 
DetrOit, Mich . ,  has applied for an extension o f  the above patent. Day of hearing Oct. n ,  1869. 

:MILL FOB GnINDING ApPLES.-W. O. Hickok, of Harrisburg , Pa., hus pet]· 
tioned. for the extcm�ion 01 the ab o v e  patent. D a y  of hearing. November 
1 , 1069. 

LOoM.-.James O. Lynch , of Ba..Ilston Spa, N. Y., has applied for an exten· 
SiOll of the above patent. Day of hctlrin� October 11, 1809. 

--" ... ..--' -----
Inventions Patented in Eligland by All1ericans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents." ]  
PROVISIONAL PROTEC'l'ION 1<'01\ SIX lIfONTHS. 

18�9�'?4.-\VATER :\fE 'rER .-Pratt,  Whitney and C o . ,  Hartford, Conn, July 5 

1 ,55'7.-STOP COCK.-Z. E. Coffin, Newton Center, .Mfi,ss. May 29 , 186fl. 
1 ,!�SG . - B nEEoH·LoADIXG F l n E AIDf.-R . E .  Stephens, Owensound, and Jas. Ferrier and G. D .  Ferrier, Montreal,  Canada. J uly 1 ,  1HG9. 
2,OOG.-LIQI;rD ME'l'E R .-J. P. Smitll. Cleveland, Ollio. July 2,  1869. 

J�i�
OD

3,-1�:;d: IN(+ FOn. BAILIWAD CAR S , ETC.-P. G .  Gardner, New York city. 

J�i�1�:1,,�D.PLE)fEN'l' FOB. D RAWING NAILS .-1Villis Churchill, NewYot'k city. 
2,0,2ri.-MANtTFA CTURE OF B A R  IIWN AND TJn� M ACTHKF.HY FOR ROL L T N G  TH E SAMg I N T O  V .A n r o "C" s  FORMs .-Jas. l\Iontgomery, New York city . •  J u l y  

5, 186\). 

2,08i.-RRF1UGEnAToR .-Wihwll Bray, Stockton, N. J .  July 6,  1869. 

7, ;�g3:-PUDDLING F U UNACE.-James .Montgomery, New Yorl;;: eiLy . •  July 

2, 052.-CIIAXTJEI . .  rER .-I. P. Frink , New York city. July 7,  18G9. 
.J

�i�tl;ru��PAHING AX.D PRl1:SERV1NG )fE.\'l' .-A. S.  !..YlOrLn, New York eity . 
2 . 103. --ApPA HATL'bi FOI{ GRNl<�RATI�G IIYD p.oGEX G.\ s ,  A N D  FOlt CAR B u n  "F. '1' l X (}  HYDIWG��N G_\.� o n A'l'!tlOS P llEHIC Am FOH I J.,Ll' ;"l I N  A'1'INU A N D  OTHEr: PUUPOSES . - C .  I,' . D undertiule,  .N c w Y o r k  city. J u l y  12,  1::;69. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

r )4 T £ N r S � 
ROBABLY no investm(mt of a small sum of mon e y  
b rings a greater return than the expense incurred i n  obtaining patents. even when tIl(', i n v c n tion 1 ::;  hut !l, small one.  Larger in· v c ntiollS arc fo nnd to pay correspondingly well.  The n ame8 of 

�]�L�1.(�!11�d�ti!eo:q�C�'I�:}11�tl��":�1����'(',({�i�;������e 1f<�rt'�II(��l�;��:;l�l;�\fr inventions,  arc w e l l  k n o w n .  Ana there arc hundred� of' o t h e l'8 w h o  have realized l :.J r,�t� sums-from llfl.y t n  O l l ( �  h u n dred thousand dollars-and a Jnu l titude wilo h� LVe m arie sm al ler  snnls,rang· ing from tw enly-.ti ve th01l 8,HHl to 1iny t h O U�(Llltl d o l l ar::,. from their p a t e n t ::; .  T h e  first tl l illg l'e q n hdte for an i n v e n to r  to l.::n o w  is ,  i f  hiK i n v ention is patentab l e .  T h e befit way to o b tain tl!itl information, is 1.0 con�trneL a RlI l lIll m o del and send it to s o m e  reliahle and eXlwrienced p :�tent � o J i c i l o r ,  and. a�k advice.  In this connection we would i-t:�te  that 

MUNN & CO. , 

I'ublisllers of tile 

Have been engnged in the b Usincss of Sol icitjng Pat.ents for n e arly twenty· five ycar�, and have the most e x tensive facilitieH for tran�acting sucll 1JmHnes�,  of any concern in the world. M .  & C o .  have examined and reported more than 
50, 000 I N VENTIO N S ,  

And prepn.rcd the'pap ers for morc than 
25, 000 APPLICATIONS 

F o r  Patents during t h e  last qnarter of  a century. 
ab��� ��l'��;l ��noiTl��� ���rr�a�l��n?���l O�!l a��\i��tti�ilts ���i: b,j.l��\�I�O��� of spccillcation writer� and counselors are nuttie up from the rank::; of t h e  Patent ()fIi c e ,  a n d  a r e  men capable of l'en(lering the h m ; t  Rcrviee t o  the i n ventor, from the experience practically obtained w h i l e  examiners in the Patent 01lice.  

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their s ervices i n  preparing 

Specifications a n d  Drawings for Patent�, Caveat�, Re
issues, D esigns, 1.'l'ade Il'Ial'h:s, Extensions. 

Inturfel'cnces, and A ssii:'Illllcnts. 

They also prosecute 

.f-EJ ECTED jrPPLI CAT I O N S I 
Which have b e e n  improperly prepared by the inventor or incomp etent at torneys. Good inventions are often rejeete(l for no o t h c r  re�\SOll than t h a t  the c a s e s  w e r e  nut prop erly presented to the Ptttent Olllce.  Inventors should bea.r in mind that PatcntH are o rtell wort.h more i n  for· eign countries than in the United. States, and the reduced prices for whi.eh thcy are now obtaine d  in England,  France, and in a.1l  othcr countt'iutl, render it within the meanH of mOISt per�onl) to secure their inventiolltJ abroad , 

For instructi ons co ncerning 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS O N  SELLING PATEN'I'S. 
RULES AND PROCEED INGS AT THE UNl'l'ED !'!'I.'A'l'ES 

PATE!'IT OFFICE, 

TilE PATENT LAWi-;, FEE", ETC., SEE 

«'EI:I�TS T O  I�VE�TORS> � �  
Which i s  sent free b y  mail o n  a.pplication .  Advice fre e .  Everything Con fi dential. Addrc�g all communica.tiolls to 

M U N N  & c o . ,  

PUBLISHERS 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
3'1 Pm''''' Row, New YOT'Ii:, 

Office in Washinll'ton, corner ot' F and Soventh streets. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS -The S ::IENTIFIC AMEIU- I I INK AND VALVE MOTIONS SIMP LI-

'[ To Electro- Pla,ters. • " . --i FIED. ny Willia.11l S .  Anchinclol'lll. Illustrated -;-, ;, 71 i J ' _ CAN will be delivered in every art of the CIty at $3 50 I with 37 Woodcuts and 21 Lithographi�, Pllltes , together BATTERIES, CHEM ICALS, _AN D 
.
MATE 

a year. Sino-Ie copies for sale G ' .(1 the News Stands in I wittl a CopperJ?la1;�� Engraving of the I ravel Bcale, and : �IALS, 10 �et8 or Blllg,l� ,  WIth 1�ook8 0
I
l ,l

l
nstr

�
ct

i
oll� -' .  . - . . d numerous usc1u1 1 abIes. I manutactured and 801d by J HOMAS HAL .J ,  11 nnu ac nr this city, Brooklyn,  Jersey Clt� and �Vllllam8burg, an 1 Y01 . ,  Bvo ,  cloth . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 ' ing- Electrician ,  19 Bromfield 8trec�, Bl?ston, l\!uS8. J1.1�S-by most of the News Dealers : n the Ulllted States. D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, trated catalogue senl free on applIcatIOn. 26 

SUlISCRT13ERS-who wish to have their vol-
umcs bounet, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume .  The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and' the volumes will be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

HECEIPTS,-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-fide acknowl· 
edgment of their funds. 

23 Murray st. , New York. 
Irr Copies sent free by mail on reccipt of price. 

THE 3S'l'II IN�USTRIAL EXHIBITION 
by the AMER CAN INSTlTUTR will be  held be

tween Sixty-third and SixtY-fourth sts. , on Third A v_, 
in it structure so enlarged as ·to cover 400 ft. by 1 1)'0. 
It will be open for the reception of Hteum engines and 
other heavy machinery on the FIFTEENTH OF AU
GUST ; for the reception of other articles from the 
FIRST to the SEVENTH of SEPTEMBEU next ,  and to 
the public on the EIGHTH. 

Per�ollS desirinl! to exhibit works of art, labor-saving 
inventions, and new products, can obtain circulars and 
blank applications for spaee by writing to 

S .  D. 'l'ILLMANN, American Institute, New York. 

LATHE CHUCKS--HOHTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 incheB .  Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

'WHOUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Watcr; Brass Globe Valves and Stop C<,)Ck�+ Iron 

Fittings, etc . JOHN ASHCROFT ,5O John St
:� 

BOILER FELTING 
Ii ve per cent of Fuel. 16 tf 

SAVES TWENTY
JOHN ASIICHOFT, 

50 John st . . New York, 

B A IR D ' S  
FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 

Mills Cotton Gins address the ALBEKl'SON AND 

B O O  K S DOUGLASS .IACHINE CO. , New London, Cenn. 14 If 

For Practical �Ien. 
LIS'!' NO. 6, 

Johnston's Instrnctions for the Analysis of 
Soils, Limestones, �nd Manures. 12mo . . . . . .  � . . . . . .  SSc 

Keene's Hand-Book of Gauging. Svo . , $1 25 
Kentish's Treatise on a :Sox of Instrnments 

and the Slide Hule. Illustrated, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25 
KobeH & Erni's Mineralogy Simplified. A 

CAMDEN 

To o l  an d TluJbe Works, 
Camden, N . •  1.  Manuf:'tcturers of Wrought I�on Tubo,. 

Brass Work and Fittings and all the most llnproToa 
TOOLS for Screwing', Cutting, �nd Fitti!1g Pip� .  �,cre;v
ing Machines for Pipe, of :five dIfferent SlZ�S. PIpe I?pgs, 

���:��� D��l������r�: kfr}Eks�a��rs�ii�1¥>1e���
e
������8 

Patent Jcrewing Stock�, with dies. No. 1 Screws Ji, % ,  
�, X Pipe. Price complete, $ t O. No. 2 Scr,ews, 1, l� ,�� .  
2 Pipe, $20, No. 3 both screws and culs off, 2 " ,3, 3",4,$65. 

1 1 1  
ASHCROFT'S LOW-WA,!'ER DETECTOR 

will insnre your Boiler aguinst explosion. .JOHN 
ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 

,J ohn st. , New York. • 16 tf _ 

STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Foundery Cl'anrs. Address 

14 GREENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

PI ATINUl\/,.- H. M. HAYNOR 
-' 11.1 . 57 Bond st., N. Y. 

19 6eow*tf 

MASON'S PA'f"f FHIC'!'ION CLU'fCHES 
are Manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. , Prov� 

��;��'}�Llif,
e
Ri

s
cit_1l16��1���0�?OI�fg AV1�'Nc�:W 

IndependBnt Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

o n  

Feed Purrnp. 
RELIABLE FOR HO'!' OH 

COLD WATEB. 
CircularR Rent free . COPE & CO., 

No. 1lS East 2d st. , Cincinnati, Ohio 

7 he value of the SCrB:NTIP'IC AMERICAN as an adverti3ing 

medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 

times greater than that Qf any ,<;imilar journal now pub· 

li8hed. It goes �nto all the 8tates and Territories, and is 
read i1, all the principal libraries and reading-rooms oj 

the world. We invite the attention Of thOrM who wi8h to 

make thelr bu,nne88 known to the annexed rates. A busi· 

ness man want8 80mething more than to see his adverti8e� 

ment in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. Jj' 

itis worth 25 cent8 per line to adverti" e in a paper Of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 

In one of thirty thou.and. 

Short Method of Determining and. Clas�ify1n .g Min� 
erals by means of Simple Chcmical Experiments in 
the Wet way, 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston Mass. Agent,g for the sale ot Patent13. FOR 

SALE-A variety of very , aluable " Rights." Send stamp . 
[or THE PATENT STAR, 

ltIERRICI� & SONS, 
South�vark; 1?ounrler1J, 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Une. 

Engravings may head adverti8ements at the same rate 'Vet' 
line, by measurement, a� the letter-p14es8. 

FOR CUTS AND PIUCES OF MACHlN

. W�p\·�T:�\I��'�{R'tAN & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio, 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C .  W. Amy,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

T;'IOR CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY, use 
.L' WALKER'S PATENT SASH FASTENEI{S. They 
never get out of order j easy to apply. For �a.le ch�ap 
by Hardware Mcrchantr;: , and FELIX WALKER & CO., 
Whitlock Exposition, 35 Park Place, New York. 

Englines and Boilers FHOM 5 to 40-H . P., can be delivered imme
diately. 'Varranted first-cl aSR in. every. respect. 

GIfFORD & HOUGHTON , Fall RIver, Mass. 

ECONOMY I SPEED ! SAFETY ! 
1 Any old.fashioned Steam En.gine-Marine or Sta

tionary-can be made as Econonllcal as the Best, by 
��rc

t
1�� �:l�6rRio

v
�� £l

alance Piston Valvc. Contracts 
D. p, DAYIS ,  46 Cortlandt st., New York. 

G ROSVENOR'S ADJUSTABLE CIRCU-
� lar Saw Benches and Variety Molding- �lach!nery. 

For Information ,  Machines, Circulars, and PrIce l,l�t,ad� 
dres� .J. P. GHOSVENOH, Lowell , MaSH. 

Machines for sale at 91,and at 107, and at 109 Liberty st., 
New York. 

-------------------------

Pu,ddling & I£eating 
FURNACES.-D. F. AGNEW & CO . , Pitts-

Durgh, Pa.,sole manufacturCl'R,for the United States, 
o( the celebrated Patent Water Necks for Puddlino- and 
and Heatin� I��urnaces. Single or Double Furnace Necks 
made to oraer. 

$9 A Day for all. Addrcs���FGLLA"'I,N .Y. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
built �g

d
o��I��

r
b��fgt�3� l\:t?16�{*�tgb.�fNtg�t5?sf,tl5�g: 

and 532 Water st . , near .Jefferson. Hefer to SClEN'l'IFIO 
AMERICAN office. 1 4  tf 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI-
T UTE, THOY N. Y.-Very thoroug-h instruction 

in Civil and Mining lt�nginccring, Chc�istry, f1etallurgJ�, 
and � atural �cience. Graduatcs obtam deSIrable POSI-
}�'irr.;lf�;�;�fio��, �dR;�s�·piof�'c1t�s.

a
bMtiR1rl: fA���� 

VAN NOSTRAND 'S 

Eclectic En[ine erin[ Ma[azine . 
Selected from the Home and Foreign 

ENGINEERING SERIALS, 

No, 8, For August, Now Ready. 
CONTENTS : 

Heformed Schools j Papers on Construction, No. IV
Iron Roof� j Hemurkable Endurance of Bessemer St.eel 
Axles ; The French Atlantic Cable : Submersion anfl Re
(�overy of Submarine Cab les j 'Vheel Base of Hailw,ty 
±��i����lil'YleIR;�f��}eeSsb�'�as���I��i'Ifn�in��� r�1a�t���ir: 
nace Economy ; The Martin Steel Process j Railway Dis
asterR-'l'he Cause j Iron Founding j HistOI

!c 
of Decal'-

t����i�'�%S �
r
��'te� �;l ��d!ra:�t�l�r:���r�� *�\!:l�ri��� 

over tfle Thames ; Cement for l{oad Making j The Metric 
Systcm ; The Forms of 8teamships ; Iron Ship Building; 
�;f/I��S!Vdo��g;�ijnilf��ng:il�gJil�tiE�td�:��l ?'��irfiL�C�:' 
motive of the Future ; Patent,; : Marine Engine Prog
ress ; Steam on Canul H ; The Manufacture and Use of 
Portland Cement ; Buening Coal Dust j Culverts under 
Rivers and Canals ; Iron and 810e1 NQtes j Ordnance and 
Naval Notes j New Books ; Miscellaneous. 

TERMs : 
FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN 

ADVANCE. SINGLE NUMBERS 50 CTS. 

An extra Copy will be  supplied gratis to every Club of 
Five Subscribers, at $5 each, Bent in one Hemittanec. 

D .  VAN NOSTRANP, Publisher, 
23 Murray st. and 27 Warren st., New York. 

trir Copies of our new Catalogue of American and 
Foreign Scientific Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sont to any address 
on receipt of six cents in postage stamps. 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuable book upon Mechanics Patents and New Inventions. Containing the U. S . Patent Laws' RuleB and Directions for doing business at the Patent Office � 1l:? diagrams of the bet::lt mechanical movements with a�seriptlOn8 j t!te . CondenSing Steam E
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,,�f� seU Patents ; }l�orms for ASSignments j Information upon the l�ights of Inventors, ASSignees and .J oint Owners ' Instructions as to Interferences, Rcissues, Extensions' Caveats, together with a great variety of useful information in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations 
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Landrin on Steel, comprising the Theory, Met
allurgy, Practical working, properties, and Usc. Il-
lustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Larkin's Practical Brass and Iron Founders' 
Guide. A new and enlarged edition. 12mo . . . . . . $2 25 

Leavitt's Facts about Peat as au Articlo of 
Fuel. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $l 75 

Leroux-A Practical Treatise on the Manufac
turc of Worsteds and Carded Yarns. Il lusirate(l b y  

Plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 
Lieber's Assayer's Guide, Illustrated, 12mo. 

$1 25 
Leslie's Complete Cookery. 12mo . • • •  , . $1 25 
Love's Art of Dyeing, Cleaning, Scouring, and Finishing on the most Approved .English and l�'r(lnch 

Mcthods. A new and improved edition. 8vo . . .  $5 00 

iT The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of 
postage, at the publication prices. .My new revised and 
enlarged CATALOGUR OF PHACTICAL AXD SCIKNJ:IFIC 
BOOKS, 72 pp . 8vo, now ready, complete to .June 1 , 1869, 
will be sent, frce of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa, 

H BOA,RDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork-cutting Machinery..: lIard-laid Twine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. �top & COlldenscr 

WOODWOR'fH P4ANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. Wood-working Machinery generally, 
Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street, Worcc8ter, 
Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. 

WITHERBY. KTTGB & RlCHAllDSON . 

KNEE-SPRUNG HOHSES PERMANEN,!'_ 
ly cured without cost or trouble W, T.  BAKEH 

Sentinel omce. Waterford, N. Y. 

Pevey 's Cup o la, 
WARHANTED to Melt, with Oll(' tun of 

Coal, 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than any other Cupo-
la now in use. ABIEL PEVEY, 
Patentee and Proprietor, L()well ,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co. ,  
No. 273 Cherry st. , New York, Agents. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 

6 loslis eow tt 

WROUGHT IRON 

Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
our improved Wroug:llt·iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed) , in which tIl e  compound wel(lf� between the stem and 
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dress the Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh. Pat 21 tf 

FOR SALE. 
SECOND-HAND 20-FOOT PATENT A 

THREE-PO ST IRON PLANER, 
MADE BY 

D. 1. HARRIS & CO. , 
Will be Sold very low by 

HA WKINS & JAMES, 
195 Lake Street, 

CHICAGO, TIL 
------------------------ ---

THE best Punching Presses are made by the 
Inventor nnd Patentee of the famous Eccentric 

Adjustment. Infriugernents upon said Patent will be se
verely dealt with. N. C. STILES, Middletown, Conn. 

_ IIIDECALCOMANIE Transfer Pic-> turcR. Send stamp for Catalogue. W. ATKINSON & Co. ,  1270 Broadway, N ew York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 

�
atrohnan, as the same reaches di:tl'erent stations of his eat , Send for a Circular.

p. O. Box r,�: ��s��n��fass. N. B.-This detector 18 covered by two U. S. patents. Parties usiug or selling these instruments without authority from me will be dealt with according to law. 

Containing descriptions of each. 

CATALOG UES SENT FREE. 
MA THEMA TICAL IN8 T1UHIENTS, 112 pages. 
?L?Jftfl:�J:�k�[{f:'���l,i:li't,J"/J'f;TTcoN5, lOOpp , 
PHIL OS OPHICAL INS TRUJfENTS, 114 pages. 

JAlIIES W. QUERN & CO. , 
9M Chestnut st . •  Philadelphia, P3. 

P O  WER L O OltIS. I��;o;;� 
Spoolin� Winding Beaming,Dycing,!'Lnd Sizin g Machines 
'3�lf-Actlhg-,wOOl-Scouring Machines, Hydr:a Extra ctors 
Also t;hafting Pulle�8, and SCll-Ol l lug AdJu !ab l e  Hang 
ers, manuf'd by THO:::; . WOOD, 2106 Wood st., Philad'a,Pa 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and lJIlatchin.y 
and Molding Maclnnes,Gray & Wo�d's PlaneFs,!::lelf-othng 
Stl.W Arbors, and other wood workmg maclnnBry. 

S. A. WOODS, 5 91 Libe, ty "treet, N., Y.;  
Send for CirCUlars. ( 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

Tanite 
THE 

E1ner1l Wheel. 
THIS WHEEL CUTS FAST AND DOES 

not glaze gum, heat or smell . For circulars address , 
THE TANITE CO. ,  

GENERAL AGENTS :_H�A
r
�;��1s�f��1:1�[��

r
COc. ,c�3·:t�arl 

st., New York. Post & Goddard , 117 Libertr st" TNew 
York. Bloomfield, Myers & Co. ,  11 Dey st. , N ew 1 o�lc 
Charles M .  Ghriskey, 508 Commerce st . , Phila�t,elpllla. 
American Twist Drill Co., 'Yoonsockf't, R. I .  nlOmas Flint & CO., 29 Federal st. , BORton .  A. H.euter & �on, 15 
North Howard st., Baltimore, Md. 

SPECIAL AGENT :-D. D .  :El�ton, 18D Dnn.ne st. , N. Y. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-EvERY Tanite Emery Wheel is 

carefnlly tested before being sent from the factory, at a 
Rpecd about l>OUHLE tha.t at which it is guarantced to 
run. Customers can rely,with confidence,on the SAFETY 
as well as upon the cuttmg properties of these wheels. 

S([;ult's .Patent FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 
12 :f

asi1
tt�Pl�':�i�lt

i
t;jo�iR�Pf,

e
�ew Haven, Conn. 

WOOD WO RKING MAOHINES. 

.. ----.----------------. 

For Machin,il.;ts' To o ls, 
nl<� SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALL 
Mt ����i��r��n

p
l���:�

nts
, R���ll;Ir.D�:�� ��. ,

and 

. ______________ N_ew Haven ,  Conn. 

R BALL & CO . , Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen

�iOll Planers ; Molding, Matching, Tenoning, Mortis!llg 
Shapiu

:§
, and Borin

� 
Mach�nes t Scroll �aws, He-8.awlllg, 
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ent Door Huh and Hail Car Mortising- )Iachines in the 
world. W Se'ncl for our Illustrated Catalogue. 

RICHAKD BALL. E .  P. FfALSl'ED, 

Luci�ts JiV. Pond, 
MANUFAC1THEU OF 

MACHINISTS' T OOLS, 
�TEW AND IMPROVE D PA'l'TEHNS OF 
��8 Lstgtet�h,�I�ru��in���il�cu�I i ;l\jl�g 

J:):{i.
l
��1�e;��1��J 

Punching and�8hearing MaChines. Dea1er in 
IRON & WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

'Works at Worcester, Mass. Office, 98 Liberty st., N. Y. 
S. N,  HARTWELL, Gelleral Agent. 

Bride.(jbu/rg Manj'y Co., 
OFFl CE No . (;5 N O R TH FRONT S TREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 
Manufacture an kindt! of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
includin§J;;2�tA

nfjYf.JNG XULES AND L O OMS, 

?Ir�rs1t�d
os

f�; PR:-�t6�re�t���'an�I:�Se�I �ii�'il�� �
s��m��� 

gearin2; made to order. 
___________ 

_ 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. 
Estimates & Specifications furnished on npplic:ttion. 

HENRY J. DAVIbON, 77 Liberty ,t., New York, Agent 
for Puse,v, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

WEAVER'S 
Patent .Car

pet Strt'tcher� and 
j<'astenel's (ill m,trat
e (t ill Scientific Am . 
.Junc 26) . 
Ord ers foJ' Strctch· 

ers aIld Fasten en; 
wi l l  r eee ive  promp t 

I 
attention . 

Sp l't.i ttl inducements to .Jobben; .  
Senel f01" Circnlan!l. 

WILLIS WEA VEU, 
Sal em, Ohio .  

RICHARDSON, MEHlAM & CO., 
Manufactur�rs of the latest improved Patent nan 

icl� ' and 'Voodworth Planing M:.:tcll i ncR , l\latehing, Sash and. mold.ing, Tenonin�, Mortisi ng, Boring ,  Shaping Ver
tical and Cireular He-sawing ltJachincs, Sa.w �I il ls , Saw 
��l����'s���l��

l �<�dsW��idw���rI��t-oi�atfll��, !�E-s���i�� 
other kinds of 'Wood-working ltYachinery. Catalogucs 
and price li!:!ts sent on application. Manufactory, Wor. 
gestl;lr. �la�s. 'VarohOUS6. 107 Liberty st.,New York. 17 tt 

430 W ashington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTUHE NASMY'fH & DAVY 
STEA�l IlAMMEHS, 

COHNISH PUMPING, BLAS'!" HORIZOn 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES, 
Gns Mndl i n cry of all descriptions. 
Sugar Jtefineries fitted up complete, with all m o d  

ern apparatus. 
New York Office, 

62 Broadway, 

AMERICAN TINNED 
S H EET IJtON . Coating uniformly over thc entire sheet, by an entirely 

new and patented process. All sizes and gages on hawi 
and made to order. 

H. W. BUTTERWOIlTH & SON, 
2!5 eow tf 29 and 31 Ha.ydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mo ld'ing Machinery. 
TIlI<J MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR Planin,r Irregular and Str:Light Vlork in all brancheS 
or WO( )d-�)rkin?,i� the ComlJ inution Moldin.� and Plan ing Machine Co. � . .  Vuriety !vlolding and Planing Ma. cl l lne." Our improvrd .guards make it safe to opera t e  
o u r  combination collars i'lU\'e onc lJUll(ll'eti per cent ; amI 
�?�cEl;��ilj; ' l�l� � ��il�:fs's(�\Y.cl i�� �ti ���l;[rrJ��;�kef����I�i Sy �l�(I 
these MaChines is owned solely by us,and we will defend 
Purcha�('rs in case litigation is forced upon them hy 
vii.i�trti��f�l�t��(��din(�J�ltrN�rr1z)�K �lloLY)f1J(f °XN'j) 
PLANfNG MACHIN1�� CO. , 4;2,1 East :2:icl Ht . ,  or Postott i ee 
Box 3230 New York City. Silas M. Hamilton, BaIti.lI1ore 
8amucl Leggert,New York.  19 tfeow 

C A.. U T I <::J> N" • 

No Person will be permitted to use Grosvenor's 
Elliptical Universal Variety Moulding Machines 
outside of the States of New York and Mas s. 
Machines and dee '1s of right t o  use them elsewhere 
are furnished only by the lawful owners and 
manufacturers. A. S.  & J. GEAR & CO. ,  

91 Liberty st . ,  N. Y., and New Haven, Conn. 
[]I'" Send for pa:n:>hlet of particulars. 

Stectln Boile1�S. 
ECONOMY OI!' FUEL, Dry Steam , Hapid 

t CireuhLt.ion of \Vater, ACC't'sHihility for Cleaning. 
aud. SaIdy from Destrll�l;J(��r,l��}rI�(jOX & CO. , 

1 tf eow 4-1 Cortlandt ot . ,  New York. 

MA CHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
st .. New York, dealer in all kiudt! of Machinl'ry and 

Machinists' supplics. � tf d. 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PRESSES are what are universally 
known as the " Fowler Pr\"�Rs," improved, and w'e. 

with01.£t a rival as regards strength awl durahility, corn
g��(��l�i\��c��rtigt1fy of adj ustment of the PUnch. )Ve 

A G OLD J.lfED AL 
From the New Halllp8hire Art a nd  Mechanics' ARsoci
ation, it being tIl e FIUST PH.lf.M[u.M awarded on PrcHsct) 
and was givrn us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS, 
ilT Notice is hereby givon that ALL PltESSI<:S IHwing nn 

Eccentric DiRk on the Crank Shaft, arc direct infri ll:�:ements of our Patent, April 1 :3 ,  lHG8, reit::!Hued Feb. 9th, [tll;!l, and all parties are hereby eautionecl against buying or 
ll�ing saId Pres1:Ies Without

I?Xhf(�1{
iB1{oi'HERs, 

West Meriden , Conn. 11 26* 
THE 

Whitlock Exp osition, 
Nos .  35 a tHI  31 Park Place 

NEW 'tOHK. 
This consh,ts of a. 

PerpetualFair 
Of New Inventioml and :r..ln llufac ·  
tured Artlcks of eVl'ry (l escriptioll .  
War terms ,  t' tc . ,  sep THE 'Yll fTLO(,K 
EXPOSITION H.E( 'OHI lER Uq)('cilllcn 
cupy sent f'ree) ,a 8elll i -�10l Ith]y jonr 
nal, $1 per Hnnum. Agents wantelt 

SHINGLE AN D HEA DING MACHINFJ-
Law's Patent. T he Rimpl t'st and b('st in use. r�l J i llgle Heading an(t Stave JOinterf.!, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 

Huading' Turners, PI anl'rs, etc. Address 
THEVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y .  

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Llilvertis:cments will 7)e (((l1nittecl on thi'! page at the 1'ate Qf 

$1 .00 per Uue. i!;uljrm;in{}8 mall hearl arlVe'l·t{," f'meTl t.�· at 

the 8atne rate per Une, by measurement, as the letter-

1)'re88. 

We Put Genuin8 Walthanl-,fatchiMarVin
- & Co.' s I !!��:e�:��:�:��.tisin����o��,��:�:�����(�an Into the hnnds of purchasers in any State ,  Territrry, 

'l'own,Villnge,or 'Fronti er Scttlcmcut . at the Lo't,rest New 
York Wholesale J>ricc8. The J�xprcss Companies tal.:e 
thClll from UR and dcliver tlIel1l to the customers in any 
part of thc Union, however remotc. The package can be 
opened, and the ""'atell examined, and not till then is the 
purchaser required to pay for it ; and if,on examination, 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it. 
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan of send
ing them by express. Every one should have a COPYi 
,vc send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re
quired. When you write ,  please state that you saw this 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen 

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER ter, rcsident A�cnt, 1506 Poplar st. 

Ball,Black&Co., FIRE & BURGLAR The IIarrison Boiler. 
rrms IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

565 and 567 BROADWAY, 
MA NUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLIN G 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, F.·KABLE 
THE],:I TO OFFER A LARGEr.. .., ARI· 
l!1' Y OF PATTERNS, AND AT �JOW· 
ER J�RICES THAN' ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

10 0stl 

I�OR SALE, VERY CHEAP, A SIX-TUN 
-1 NaYRmith's Steam Hammer, new. by F. 1...  FELTON, Ledger Building, Philadelphia. 

'TALUABLE IlWN FOUNDERY AND 
/ C ot ton Faetory on the Appomattox rlye�',ut Pet erRhurg, \Ta . ,  F O l� HALE. Acldr1J�8 ,JON.ES & lij� ltNARD , AttOl'llCY::Hlt-Luw, Petersburg, Va. 

.
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at-2  r: 00 T O  $3,000 P F.m  YEAR-An �l!' .J e f' )  Agent i s  wanted i n  ev('l'Y town i n  the 
U !l io l l .  t.o l lwke and /:lcll an arLiclc of daily c0nsnmption in eVt'ry famil y. Tt is entirely new. Sale permanent as Hour. Addrl's8 LOUIS COHLEKTZ, �1iddletown, Md. 
'l'XT AN'l'ED-A FIRST-CLASS MECH ANIC 

l' V  to take charr.� e of llfulleable Iron 'Vorks h eing Crt',eted in this city. Brick shop, 1 3DxGO,and lR feet high. No lte ueell applvwhJ does not 'rnOIWUGHLY unDERS'l'A.r.;D 
Tn! !!: MAJ,LE .\HT:E llFSIKESB in all itR details, and who is 
not p('rt"ectly capable of acting as foreman. The best of references required. Address C .  B.  FISHER, Sprin::rfteld, Ohio. 
-BLOODSTONE, for burnishing, for sltle by 

I.J. & .T . W. }'EUCHT1V ANGER, f):j Cedar st., New Yorlc , CherjJists, and Drug and )t1inen�l Importers. 
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S C annon stl'cct. 

I-I KOHNS'rAMM, 
• �Ianufacturer ot 

ULTR A MARINE And Importer of I�llglish, French, and German' Colors, Paints, :I,l1f1 ArtiHLs' l\iateri alH, Bronze s .  uJH1 Metals. No.3 Tryon l{ow, New York, opposite City Hall. -----
MAYS & BLISS�  l\/[A:-TUI;'AC'l'UREHS of PATEIS''l' SCREW 

II and Lever Ilresses, Double·aeting Presses, Cutting and Stumping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleulll Cans. 
Tinner'H T001s madp to Order. Plymouth st., near Catharine Ferry,_�r_�ok:��N�. _________ _ 

VOR SALE OR '1'0 J )';';'_-
r 'I'll('. l ' u t r l l l l d  rape - '  :\ l i I L .  L" t, l � ; l ( , " (i ; i X  l 1 lneS ll ' , rth of Pccksl;;:i l l ,  N. Y . , on the l'u a r[ to Lakt' OHe'1\",anna. Tl te propt'rty consists of :l, Sllb�t:.ntial stone hUil lling, complete machincry , in r llnni ll� condition, and l' v, 'ry rcqui� Hite for the manufacture 01 coal' , ( ' 1 ' 1' tine p a p ers.  Inquire of L. HALLOCK. IOU Manic-:on Ave. , Or of )1 essrs. GALE & THOMP;:;ON, at the premises. 

in the SCIENTIFIC A:MERICAN. HOWARD & CO. ,  
.Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. 

'l.'XT ZIK SSER & CO.,  197 William st .,N.Y . , 'f" V • Manuf 'rs of Varnishes, Lackers, White Shellac, S<.;uling Wax, Cements, etc. , & dealers in Manf'd ArLicles. 

Reynolds' 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex complicatio.ns. All £uc11 are cOHtly, perit-lhable , em;ily clogg-ed, inaccessi. ble. Mill Gearing', ohafting,and Pulleys. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. 

GEOHGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND HEAMEllS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and Rcach's Patent Self·centering' ChUCk.): manufactured by Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co . ,  :N ew Bedford, :Matl:5� 

WATER WHEELS-
"''ran en's Turbine is the best made, the mo�t economical , durable ,  and cheapest wheel in the market. 

A. WA1{UEN, Agent American 'Vater Wheel Co . . 
_________ -'-'-31 Exehange st. ,  Boston, Mass. 

THE GE�UINE 
Coes Screw Wrenches, 

WITH A. G .  CORS' PATENT T.OCK FERl{ULE, 
A. i1�Ul(jOC��C<k 

by 
c o . ,  Successorc-: to 1.J. & A. G. Coes, V{orecR1.er. l\1flRs. ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

PA'TENT AIR TREATMENT, )mmen"ely benefits Malt
ing Brewing, Distilling, Winemakin,e:,Baking,tlle ConsenTing' of fruit, all curiilg.,t. fermentation ,  etc. J>amphlcts 
free, RIGHTS FOH SALJO;. Also,for PERFECT GOLD EXTJ�ACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R,R,BRAKE,Cord Attachment. Apply to R. d 'HEUHEUSE, Box 0044, N.Y. 

'rUE MOEo'l' HELl ABLE �IANUFAC
TURED. PLEASE SEND FOR 

A CATALOGUE. 
(OLDEST SAFE MA�t;FAC'l' GREns.) 

PRIN C I PAL \ 265 nroa(lwHY, New. York. 
WARE. 721 Vhestnut st • •  Plnla. . 

H 0 U S E  8 ( 108 Hank st., C l eveland, OhIO. 

AND FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS IN THE 
PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT 

THE UNITED STATES. __ _ 

PLUlv1Jl, AND INCL1;';OMI·:'lj·. l:, lj ncllualcd iu Ac· 
cu racy Dtn'ability, and �iml)licity. It is rapi(py 
superseding all other Levels. Agc llts wanted. �end for 
circular. J. W. 8TORRS & CO. ,<52 Broadway,New Yorl\:. 

L�UE"D -Our New Clttalogue of Im
I' 1." ..E,"J . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than d!'200 A MON'rH i s  being mltde with them 

� S. M. SPENCEH & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

TT IDDER'S P ASTILES-A Bure Rellef for 
J..\.... Asthma. STOWELL & CO. ,  Charlestown, Mass. 
--_.- -1"'HE WOODW AIID STEAM-PUMP MAN-

UFACTUHING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 
\\ oodward Pat. Improved �afety Steam Pump and Fire Engine, Steam,Wuter,and Gas ll'ittings of all klllds. Al so, De�tlers in Wrought· iron Pipe, Roiler Tubes,etc. Hotels, Churclles,FactorieH,& Public Buildings,Heated by Steam, Low Pressure. Woodward Building. 76 al'ld 78 Center st., eoI'. of Worl h st. (formerly of 77 �el,)klllan st. ) ,  N .Y. All 
rii��r6frtil�l;be�le Cl���:I��C�!��l�nfSdr/l;iWl�fD:1per�s�i� 

·"'-TF.R'rER'S COMBINED CAHPEIS'TER'S 
I L'i Tool saves one fourth the luhor at 'Weather Board· 
1 \ '�.  Inquire of tll(' Tra.de. SCLd stalllp for circular to i7 I'ark How, New York. 
"l'XT ANTED - ACTIVE BUSINESS MEN 

\' l to sell PURINGTON'S Patent Money Drawers, improved and well got up. Good inducements to the above. Drawers sex: ��\�&f�:'·�?1��;'a�rcdr66�n. R OBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
:\.; HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB W AITEf1S. 

__________ 60i Cherry �_t���:�adelphia, Pa. 

WIIlE R OP'E. 
'-'A' RIOUS WOODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER, C ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS V 22.in., for $350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . ,  N. Y o forms, manufactured as � speCialty, by  Philadelphia _ _____________________ _ 

l\fanufactured by Quartz Co . ,  783 South 2d st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 25. 13 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

Trenton N. J .  
l"'OR Inclined Plltnes, Stltnciing Ship Rigging, 

H BOARDMAN, Lancltster, Pa .-Superior HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the • j>atent Cork·cutting MachinerY,Hard·laid Twine, 
. square foot, or boilert; covered by contract. Cord, and Hope i\1achinery, with Pat. Sto�_& Condensel�. 

1 Rridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, Tiller t�OpC8, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
fnO�l��?peJ�� a�f �iC:R&t��r �R���a!l�Jt���;;:�to���elAbop��i�� circular, giving pl'ic\� and other information .  St!nd for pamphlet 011 'l'ranslllh;sion of Po\ver by 'Virc Hopes. 

Lancastc'r File Co., LANCAS'£ER, PA., 
lUnnufacturers 01 

SUDerior Cast Steel Files and Rasps. 

HENRY J .  DAVISON. 7 7  Liberty st., New York. 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS, 
Made under Shaw & .Jllstiec Patents, greatly 1m· proved. "Model Liccnses gran ted to bui ld on favorable terms. PHILIP ;-) . .  J USTICE, 42 CH:IT st., New York,lLlHl 14 �. 5th st . , Pllihtdclphia. ; Safety Boiler. 

P UjWPING 

And Blclst Engines, 
l OVER 100 SOLD-TES'fED 'fO 300 lbs., 
: no �arge sheet·iron shell to explode. Economical ; �lH.l Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En�neH, : Ste.am Pumps, etc. Send for .f()W*hk�t!�t

n3T�rice istB. 
MADE under Slmw & Justice Plttents, are 

very much the , Mos'l' EFFICLl£XT and E()ONO�1l0AL 
-TN VVOl�KING,n.nd by (ar the CHEAPEST PU�IPING- ENGIXE yet mudI', with no luoricating: partt, ulld entirely auto�matic. They pump mud or 1:'l1w1 freely, and work per" redly well ul lder water. Pumps capable of delivering , . ;from 10 to to,O()O gals. per minnte snpplied to order. Licenses to build granted on very favorable terms. See Scientific American, .fuly 17th. Apply to PHILIP S. JUSTICE. 14 N .  5Lh st . •  Philadelphia. 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 

________ .::9S and U7 Liberty st., N ew York. 
ONLY 

ONE D OLLAR 
FOR ZION 'S HERALD TO Jan. 1st, 1870 . 

A tlrtlt-class Illustrated Religious Journal, of 16 
pages. 200 Contributors ; 5 Editors. The Cheapest Paper in the land. $2 50 a year in advance. Specimen copies free. E. D. WINSLOW. Publisher, 11 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. NEW TUHBINE __________ --'-.....::..c ___ . . _ --.. 

lVate14 l¥heel T;;�ER���N lvt1!�R�i�uR���I��11,?c�A2I� 
Is ackno\vlu(lg'pcl to be the sin1� , ��h�j�AWD ��s.f¥�e�i!k�w?l{ l����r!�����ei���p��i��� pkst in con�tr\lct.ion , most durablif\. . Hail, in Baltimore, October 13th, l&m, and continue four 
iUHl c1licilmt 'J'ul'uinc kno'tvn. For llllU'" , weeks. The Hall will be ready for the reception of trutcd a.lltl lJ�scl'ipti ve Pamphlet nddret:ii 'J Goods on Oct. 4th. Articles for competition and. prcmi-

______ N_. _1"_. _B ��.�_�����?.r�, �a..:_ �I�r�� u��S;c��t£��d u�oJe��f;�:a��rOjt��Plr�i��
r
6W: 

IIlCKS' DUPLEX CUT-OFF ENGINES. Actuary of  the Institu�Al\1UEL A. EWALT,  Ch. Com. 
Write to or cltll on 

BUCK 
who mltkcs a ma-

chine that no one but lIas a right to make ; and be a8�nr('d by  tlHtt i t  i s  the  only one that 'tvill MortiRe or Bore Blind Stiles for fi xed or rolling Slats in 311 kinds of 'Vood, regardless ot knots, in both Htiles at once, at the ra.te of 50 mortises per minute ; dis-
����l�� c1���e�� �lll\ts�u ��itB\}C\��i�C'i�lg!n��,V� .trl� 

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
O T ANY ED POINT Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. CUT FF A DESIR ; This celebrated iron· • .  aseu wheel is MORE DUR'<BLE AND j exhallst perfectly free during whole stroke. Un- ! ECONOMICAJ� than an .. o�)er, and is WARRANTE1) to give equaled for correct.ness of prineipl(�s, economy in opera- i satisfaction in every case, OR MONEY UEFUNDED. For iltion, and perfection of Worl{mallsilip. 20-Horse Pov.,rcr I ustr�ted circular address 

$7fO(lS 1 is tlHE HICKS MA�PL�t�;W�i��Jl;,�<fork.  15 26 
FULTON MANUFACTURi�I?O�,ON. Y. 

CAS'!, S'1'EEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
J Figures-all sizes and Rtyles, and for alJ purposes, made by ROBERT ROGEHS, Letter Cntter, 26 Spruce st., S. E. cor. William st., New York. 

GHEAT IMPHOVEMENT IN CRUSHING 
una Grinding. To Miners, Ironmasters, Manufacturin,g Chemists, Superphosphate Makers, Bone Grinders, Dyewood Workers, etc., etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Patent Sectional Crushing and Grindin� Mills, for reducing to pow-

�:{ :g;�;�: ���so��:e�' t����'a�3tiir�d�nt�t!����.ofF��nit l ustrated circular address BAUGH & SONS, 20 S. Delaware ave., Philadelphia. 

Machinery Sale. 
THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 

. Co. ,  offer for sale their entire stock of MACHINERY, TOOLS, and ENGINEERING- PLANT. The Machinery was procured from celebrated Manufacturers, and has been l..::ept in the best of order. Any information relating thereto, will be furnished ,  to�ether with descriptive catalogue and price list,on applIcation to the Company's Agent, WM. S. AUCHINCLO�S, office corner Steuben and Warren sts., Jersey City, N. J. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and DEALERS IN MACHINEHY. Works. Paterson, N. J.j Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y. Boilers, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also ,  Flax, 
�g�:r'n���:W�i�l����l�ll.�aar��t��Cut��!&:����l:�l������� 

AT DR. HERO'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG . LADIES are advantages to be found in no other school in the world. EMILY A. lUCE, Principal. Send for circular to DR . •  J .  HEIW, Westboro , Mass. 

THE ROSS MILL will grind-wet or dry
_ every kInd of material. To be seen at 9 Spruce st. New York. Sena for eircn ll1rs. ' 

HENRY JACKSON, Consulting Engineer. 

PATENT IMPROVED BAND-SAW MA-chinc 8 manufactured and sold by FIBS'!' & PH.YIllIL, 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. city. We also offer BandSaw Blade f: ,  imported and domestic, of the hest qualities 9.-t reduced. prices. Send for Circular and Price List. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM Whistles, Ga..�e Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 16 If JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John St .. New York. 

PORTABLE S'fEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-ing the maximnm of effiCienC[, durability and econ� 
�Tle'l;�t:dt¥:v�;��I;ru�g�:,�gohre th�nPl&fbeiJ:rl u�e� All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu-lar: ��nt on aptiJ'.aftgiDtE�r&"s

CO. Lawrence, Mass 

BOILER in the market, and ean now be furnished at a GREA TL Y REDUCED C O S T. Boilers of any size r�ady for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.; ,T. B. He'de, A.�ent, 119 Broadway, New 
�6��il��i:�s. 

JOHN A. OLE MAN, Agent, 36 �Jlf(o�t.t 

C AW- .-�-. S . EVERY DESCRIPTION 
o . GU:lrantecd llndC'r a forfeiture of $1000 , to cut the most lumber with the least expense 
Henry Disston & Son, 

�r;��{Ii�F��1fr����,,�g���lliiif�I�tl��n fI�i{�ktos���,,�eo:JK�; received from England ,  Ireland, and the Continent . 

Drawing Materfials. 
WHATMAN'S pAPEHS .-White ltud Yel 

low Holl Drawing Paper, 40 und M inches wide. TraCing Muslin. Tracing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
r;�i�ri��{�n�gt��,�llITr�'t���'g 1Y�g�?l�� Jtg.�v���:s ��i��� Catalogues sent free. .TAS. W. Q.UEEN & CO .• \JU'Chcstnut st. Philadelphia. 

- . TIm BEST IS THE CHEAPES'1'-4,000 sold 
this yonI'. AgcntR wanted every\vhere. Send for sample s:t�{�h�l�h.�r}TIN(�ll�IAC}{l�Fr �l�J�,�oCS;:dress 

Clli(,;opee Fulls, .Mass;. 

PARLOR STEAM ENGINE-Made \'ntirely 
of Mptal ; Boiler and Furnace complete ; win work fur hours if supplied with water, etc.j free from danger ; a chil d can work it. Sent free, with instructions, for $1 three for $2 50. WAJ:rEH HOLT, 102 Nassau st, New YorlL --------

THE NOVELTY mON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York, Manufacture the most approved St.ationary Steam En· gine, with Variable Cut-oit', now in use. 

PATENT SOLm EMERY WHEELS, 
Sp,eciaPY adapted to Grinding Saws, MillH,and Edge Tools. Solid 'Wheels for Brass Work, warranted not to Ghtze. Also , Patent Emery Oil and �lip Stones, the best 

T�';i�\���hiriZ :l;Dfw�I���� \V�:i.S' �oR!Fllrk\�:U" EM� 
ERY WHEKL CO., Leeds, Mass. 18 tf os 

'VI L L  FIND THE 

Scientific American 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 

It is the most Popular Jonrnal in the world, devoted to 
Invention, Mechanics, Manufactures, Art, Science, and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
class in this country and in Europe. Every number is 
ill umina ted with 

Superb Illustration.s 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB

LISHMENTS. MACIDNES. TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an @fficial List of Pa.tents, 0 

gether with descriptions of the more important Inven
tions, witll decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year f $1.50 for sIx 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is only 
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 
MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers. 

3'7 Park. RoW', Ne", York .  

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rights by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to nn adver tisement on another page 
An Illustrated Pam
phlet containing the Pattent Laws, and full particulars concerning Lhe obtaining of Patents, will be mailed free on application. Also, a Pamphlet relative to 

Foreign Patents and their costfurnished free. 
Address 

MUNN &; (JO. Patent SolicItors, 
37 Park How .New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




